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and Counsdler

Law,

at

CANAL. BANK BCILIllMi,
RnrtlnM.
N*. HU Middle Hirer,

leblbln__—

Druggist
and

I’OltTIjANO.

May II <Ht

OHS. CHADWICK
I

«

PAINTER.

EBESCO

Oli'i at tbe Orut Store of Menem. A. G. Seblotterkeck A Cy,
:<U:t « •HKirMM Ml, Portland, Wf,
One door above Brown.
ial.Mif

IF.

P.

CO.,

FHERMAN &

anilManWaclaretsolj ,i,
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n

HOWARD tO CLEAVES,

& CknnseHors at Law,

Attorneys

M

PORTLAND.

NE.
Nathan Cleaves.

n

merit

DUS. PEIRCE & FBKMALD,

at

WHOLESALE AK1> RETAIL.
|E®*" Corner of Congress St. and Tolman Place.
Feb 7, ISU7.—dly

fa runts asj> oihs,
OrufTK, Medicines,
Dyestuff*, Window Glass.

Sajtpil Freeman,}
E. D. Appleton.
NEV YORK.
I
9^Er“Particular attention given to the purchasing
of Flour.and Grain.
KoteUchces—Davit! KLeazer, £sa, E. Me Kenney &
Co., W. & 0. R MiHlkeu,' J. B. Uftrrolt, Fsq*.; T. H.
Weston & Co.
Junelldtf
^

Nos. 5 and 8 Commercial Wharf, Boston.
Dcc4 —TuThStl y

SEUJIVG

dOm

French, Isglht, Birnii.

Stoves, ttanyes

iV'.j\

No 112 Tremout Street,

Boston,

1NV

All colors ami

yawl

shipping,,

to

nails.

1

FRANOIH FKI.ENDr*.
jnnp IT.lSm

Caret jI attention

C. A.

^yljthy

r-a.

y, y.

April

23.

<ili

LORIN^’S
Iron

DAVldMEfllgVE, HAdKELL A 00-,

PORLUSp,

IWS,

ME

Fall

Term
THE
day, Aug 29, 1867.

18

Arcade

pAuiin

un

Mr "Cash pain for Shipping Furs.

MA
fovffnQtr

f

ir. F. PtllLLlFS ik CO.,

No. -140

Mas*FAOTruFin

~~

■rOHS

IF,

will be secured.

» B»«oet; «..»nfecc
Slrerl,
(Opposite boot of CheslmffXff

FEENY,

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN ADD ORNAMENTAL

STU000 AND MASTIO WOfiKEIiS,
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sta.,
PORTLAND, ME.
Coloring, Whitening and Wlnle-Wasbing pioinpty attended to. Orders from out ol town solicited.
May 22—tit I

O.

DOWNES,
MERCHANT TAILOR,
HAS REMOVED TO

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,
CORNER

August 30,1800.

OF CHESTNNT

No. 11

Opposite

WT w. h«r «di:n,
ajid Steamboat Joiner.

Skip

21 MARKET SQUARE,
April 13.

tf

id E.

IN

French and American
Fancy Goods

Gorgets,

AND LACES, H0S1EUV, OLOVES,
And all kinds or i'iUMJdiNI.S and ine;;s Buttons.
tg^lland-Kmt German Worsted Garments made
to order.
Itr'HoopSklrts made to order. A|
S«. « Clapp's Klack, CONGltEiSS
STREET,
dtt
PORTLAND, ME
%

J. B. HUDSON, JR.,

JR, T I S

NO.
May 18.

T

170
April 3

AT

eodGm

FORE STKEET.

Ne Plus Ultra Collar

me.

Office, 229 1-2 Congress Street,
ttic'Cdutf

At short no'icc

hepDtin

H. C.

PEABODY.

and Counsellor at

dint.

Mill,

BVVKNVIlil.B, ft. C.
Yellow
Stock. Orders solicited.
DEALERS
ill

Pine

and

81iip

References—B. I*. Buck & Co., New York;
Esq., Scarsport; Ryan Sc Davis,

be leit at No. 1, corner of Green
Congress si recta, or No. 5 Plum street.
May 18. codom*

J. 4. FENVEM&OJS,

.Foreign and Domestic Fruit,
Onions, Sweei Potatoes, Cheese, Pickles, Pure Spices, Fancy Soaps, Cigars, Tobacco, Confectionery,
Nuts, Dates, 1‘runes, Emit Baskets, Ac.
jr«-linii«o Ml reef, Portland.
May 24-eod&wtt

lias

I1021dt

ME

Perry,

MAN UPAC! UllEItS
AND JOBBERS

OF

HATS, CAPS,
FURS,
-ANDGoods !
MiddleDl.over Woodman, True.VCo’l,

Straw
Apr 9-dtf

JOHN

DECKING, M1LLIKEN & CO.,
JOBBERS OE

GOODS,

DRY

AND

WOOLENS,
Have this day removed to the
erected for

68 mid GO

new and spacious store
them

St.,

Middle

On the Old Site occupied by them previous to the
great tire.
Portland, March 16. tf

Hoyt,

PHOTO
137

GBAPHIST,
street,

PORTLAND, MIS.

ReligiwnM and Theolwgieal Werfca.
J3P’Saiiie discount made to Schools, Ministers and
Teachers as in Boston.

School and Miscellaneous Books,
STATION buy ,
BLANK BOOKS, ALBUMS, CARD PHOTOGRAPHS, and every thing Pertaining to a tnt-elaw

JOHN B. HOW, Jr.,

Attorney

Law,

And Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
JAUNCET COURT,
...
New York City.
43 Wall Nlrttl,
for Maine and Magaachneettg.
yy rnmmtBfliouer
Jan. 20 dtf

My

18.

Tea,

Taunton Copper Co.
hpikes

Copper Sheathing
Bolts,

aud

SALE IV

LV1UN HOW & lO flEV, Afrmn,
1*5

Commercial st.

Portland, May 22,1W17.

new

store

stock is all cf the

C I; A * «

may23dtl_

Order nail Couslaatly on lland.
fc^ALSO, FIXTURES, TASSELS. CORD, &c.
Wire an<l Cloth Fly Screens, at
*TO*EHA!II & BAILEY’S,
1G8J Middle st, Portland.
jy23ood3m

From 25 Free street, to the

3.15 Congress Street, is now
to ma8c anyersons lunnsliing tlicir own gold
thing in the line.
can have their jewels made to order.
Diamonds apd
Pearls reset. Hair oraided and mounted in the latest styles. Jewelry, tans, canes, pipes, &c., repaired
and moulded. A large assortment of cheap Jewelry
for ^ale.
G. REEVES,
No. 335 Congress Street.
j one24dtf

prepared

Paper!

Just received a large
Whatman’s Drawing Paper,
Tracing Linen and Continuous lirnwing
assortment of

MOVES,
Now Block Exchange st
&

J. S. HUNT & CO’S
Independent Detective & Inquiry
Office,
No. .1 Tremont Bow, Boom No 4,
BOSTON.
Opp. head of Hanover street,
All business entrusted to this office will be
confidential.
and
promptly attended to
strictly

July8d3m

FOR

liikLy

May 28.

SALE.

BARK ST. JAGO, 222 tone new meal*
at Merchants
iircioent, now lying
*
, Wharf.
r'or icrrns &c. apply to
'CHURCHILL, BROWNS & MANSON.
tf

School,

Mercantile Library Association.
Organized

Exchange St.,

When, he wilt l>e happy th see his old cnatomers and
tormoive ucw orders.
Portland, April ?!1,18OT.
ap27dtf

B E M OVAL.
JAMES

O’DOJVNELt.,

Counsellor at Law,

Notary Public A Connuimianfr of Urcdi,
Has retooled lo Cla; p’s New Block,
COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
Jan 15.
dir
(Over Sawyer’0 Fruit Store.).

C

U

M
W.

~j£

V

O

L

!

CLIFFORD,
at
Law,
And Molicifwv of Pnteutn,
H.

Counsellor

Has lieuioved to

and Congress
BROWN'S NEW BLOCK.

Streets,
dlf

Harris & Water house,
•JOBBERS OF

Hats, (Japs

and Furs.

HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
in Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New
Store,
No. IS Exohanoe Street*,
del It

F. U. HARRIS.

and

Incorporated

1851.

having

Would inform its members and the public that the
Room will be opci. for the delivery of Books, every
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY afternoon from 'l
to 6 o’clock. Also Saturday Evenings from 7 to 10

o’clock.
Any person wishing to become a member of tins
Association,the annual assessment oI which is Tw«
Dollars per year, or wishing to avail themselves
of the Use of Ibo Library, will please leave their
names at Library Boom as above, or wilh either ot
the following: O. M. Marrett, John C. Procapr20 dtt
tor, M. N. Rich.

GREAT BARGAINS
-AT—

300 Congress st.
JUST OPENED AT

CO’S

&

300 Congress Street,
A LARGE

LOT OP

New Goods!
BELLING OFP

GREAT BARGAINS!
CALL

SEE!

SHEETING,
els;
HEAVY
Wh.ite Brilliants, double width, 25 ct*; Fine
32 inches wide 30cls.
Colored ft?reach
Fine

121

BItOWN

Hrillinuls,

Marseilles, Cheap!

While
A large lot
DAM A* It.

To the Public and the Trade.

Paper

account of the attempted monopoly In the sale
at Taper Collars In Ibis city anil Slate, anil that
customers and the trade generally may purchase
goods BEST AOAPTKDfo their own winis,
and ol the heat quality, I bare, with the advice oi
“
Paper
our manufacturers, and the New York

ON

Cellar Manufacturing Anno tation,” conpul the ‘'Naunareil Linen Surlace” and
the market (for the
the wholesale price,
at
present)

cluded to

25 Cents per Box!
The great «uccc*. attending the salo nf these
Collars since their introduction into Portland, is
sufficient proof of t'ueir Superiority oyer any
Call and get a
other Collar, in ihi. C:ty.
Box ou Trial.
We offer all other Collars at the Wholesale
Price..
We have also another entirely new pattern of Linen

Surface,

Which in

Einbeurd
Lorcn :

White

and

Wool

Colored

Table-

Marseilles

QUILTS!
Lancaster

and

Scotch

Qnills!

A large stock of Silver Plated Wate, oi the
very best quality,Britannia Tea and Coffee Pets;
a large lot of Huckabuck Towels very cheap;

Cloths lor Men’s aud Boy’s Wear I
Shirting Flannels, Denims, Bleached Sheetings,Parasols, and Umbrellas, large Stock cf Pertumery,
Gloves, Hdks Hose, &c. &c.
July It-dtf

RAN BALL
LATE

S.

F.

Have taken

&

CO.,

RANDALL,
the

new

and finish

beauty, strength

POnhaud

“

1,000,000

are aaiar-

Nonpareil C’ollars,”

which we offer to the trade at JLavrer rale* than
any other Agent* in Maine.
tF*tnll far the Nanpareil liincn Surface

RIPLEY,

H. W.

No. 300' Congress Street,
(First Door above Citv^Hotel,)
SOLE

FOR

AGENT

“Nonpareil
August

8.

MAINE

Collars.”

dtf

PAPER COLLARS!

Button Hole.

one

who

wears

paper
foro purcbasng, examine the
EVERY

NEW

collars

should,

be-

TUB PORTLAND

Kerosene Oil

Comp’y,

Would inform the public that they
Manufacture

Portland

continue to

Kerosene Oil,

The prevalence of a large quantity of inferior and
dangerous oils in the market, at a cheap pricemany of which are little better than Naptha itself—
and the exis ence of false reports in regard to tho
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, render it a matter
to
of justice
ourselves, as well as safety
that some notice should be
facts.
Therefore, we again
present an advertisement, and would call
attention to the high standard of our Oil, the
file test of which is i;f<l degrees of Fahrenheit, amt
often reaches considerably higher; also, we would
gay that we are determined to maintain its long established reputation.

consumers,
Uken of these
to

Portland

Kerosene till Company.

Portland, Me., Aug 4th, 1807.

LANE’S IMPROVED
Patent Lever Set

—AND—

Broadcloths, Tricots,
Cassimercs and Vestings,
as Cheap
Cheapest I

as the

t \t' Tliev have secured the services oi Mr. AKXH UK NOBLE, who will continue to superintend
heretofore.

RANDALL & CO., 87 Middle st.

July 1st, 18(17.-dtf
REDDY,

Ml
•

MERCHANT TAILOR,
AND

DEALER

tea

thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respcctlully solicited. Thankf ul to friend!
for past patronage, hoping to merit u continuance of
same.

Jan9dtf

M. H. REDDT, Proprietor.

Accurate and Durable !

Quantity

and Quality of Production unsurpassed.

Send for Descriptive Circular and Price List to

LANE, PITKIN
July 29. d&w2in

& BROOK,
Montpelier, Vt.

NITROUS OXIDE GAS l
A safe and pleasant Anesthetic in the extraction
Teeth. Administered every

IN

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have ill stove one of the finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, &e., that can be lound in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and esoeclally adapted to the fashionable trade,
and at prices that cannot fail to please, ami all gooda

the

Simple,
In

Which they will

Make to Order

The Cheapest and Best!

TUESDAY

AND

of

FRIDAY

—BY—

Dr*

Kinitial I

& Prince. Dentists,

Nn
Clapp', Bleck, Congreu Street,
leb.Mtf
PORTLAND, Me.

TIN

TYPES,

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS PER DOZEN
At A. S. DAVIS' Photograph Galleriee, No. 27
jywtt
Market Square, opposite Preble Street.

liepub-

ex-

Gen. Grant has not allowed his habitual retto leave the
iu doubt as to his
position on the greatcountry
occasion of difference between Congress and the
Executive. He sup|>orts the plan of Congress, and is iu favor of
its prompt and vigorous enforcement.
The
Copperhead counselors of Mr. Johnson will derive no succor from Gen.
Grant. His acceptance of the duties of
Secretary is temporary
and formal, and will neither blind him to the
mischief-breeding tendencies of the l*resident’s action nor impair the efficacy of the
backing he gives to Sheridan, Pope and other
objects of Executive h< stility.
On Wheal Expert.
The nation that eats what another pro
duces, or wears what it does not manufacture,
is not ou the highway to wealth and |iro.spolity. No truth in political economy is plainer
than this. The more we export the better
for the country. And the question arises,
have we a surplus of wheat which we can
send toother countries? And another question comes up, Is there a demand for it? The
New York World thiuks it is now settled that
a sufficient amount of wheat has been harvested to leave an unusually largo surplus lor

export beyond the necessary wants of tlic
home market. It this be the tart—and we
have no reason to doubt it—we must seek a
foreign market where we can dispose of our
redundant crop. And we suppose it may l>e
taken (hr granted that the price in Liverpool
in some

In New

W.SEAVEltNS,

LIBBY,

WOODMAN,

County
Committee.

This tabular statement shows that our wheat
export Is a matter of importance iu determin-

ing the price, and yet it does not go so lur in
paying our foreign debts as the export of cotton. While our cotton export sometimes exceeds two hundred million dollars in value, our
wheat supplies seldom reach more than twen-

ty million dollars.

abundant, bank

If money should continue

credits easy and paper cur

reucy receive no

check, speculation

Ncidlew

may en-

hance the price of wheat for a while, but if
cunnot be permanent. Speculation has always had something to do with the price of
ligenilctnir,.

a

tlieir

ally
zine, and attributed

to Br. Trollope. In tho
have Miss Thackeray’s charuiStory 01 “Tlte Village on the Cliff,” reprint tl front Fraser's
Magazine. These are in

same

series

we

neat

pamphlet form, and are sold at 38 cts.
Tick nor & Fields
publish “Cood Stories,”
the first of a
series of popular tales and
sketches, ihteuded for
“railway reading." It
includes The
Avenger,”byD, Quincey; “Peter Goldthwaite’s

Treasure,"

by Hawthorne;

Love and Skates,” by Theodore
Winthrop;
The Defaulter,” by Thomas Hood, aud others.
It is a neat, pockefalde little volume,
very suitable for whiling away an unoccupied hour on
the railway or
elsewhere.
(Chisholm &
Brother and Hall L. Davis.)
“Little Dorrit” is the latest instalment of
the “Diamond Dickens” of Messrs. Tickuor &
It contains sixteen illustrations, not
as some of those which have

Fields.
so

extremely good

gone before, bui spirited and original. The
best arc Frederick Dorrit, Mr. & Mrs. Meagles, John Chivcry.and Little Dorrit and Maggy. (Uall L. Davis.)
Hur|>cr & Brothers have added to their Library ol {.elect Novels “Called to Account,”
by Mhs Annie Thomas, author of “Walter
Goring,” “Denis Donne,” etc., etc. It is a
story of English “good society
(Ball L.

Davis.)
The August number of Hurd & Houghton’s
reprint ot “London Society” is recti veil. It
contains the usual pleasant variety of light
reading, and some excellent illnstraions.
The numbers of “The Nursery” as far back
as April cutne to us in a batch, having loitered
strangely somewhere on their way. But they
are Just ap freshly welcome as ever.
Miss
Scarernp’ timid little experiment has become
a triumphant success.
The Nursery is first
favorite of the little folks.
We think the gentle heart ef its yonug editor would be made
glad could she sec what a welcome visitor her
littlu hook is to a cenaju Orphan Asylum in
this city, where it comes every month. The
little faces which are never lifted np to meet

ami

mha.,

H-.~.

Anxiety.

j-

conferred
ern

on

Military

Andrew Johnson l>y the “Southand Clnssikle Institoot."

—The Boston Post has tho following lefthanded sla|> at the author of an autobiography
recently opnnienced in one of the New York
weeklies: *An editor in this city is shortly to
make an attempt on his own autobiography.—
He will begin it with bis great-grandmother
and end it Keith his little boy John. It will include the Secret* of how to get up a jolly good
the best method of navigating in

newspaper!

storms, (political, et cetera,) bow to do it amt
not to appear to, tho philosophy of making
black appekr white, and many other matters of
It will contain
lHUtl_L .interest known and unknown.
many mu 'SWRT H'Wlf lU'Sfft In she vtwtrwv
olteu t\o

turplm. Speculators coo, an«\
succeed in keeping np the price, hut ibis

<“»V,

vAVvcr (itontinvut

in

one

cAtcWa,

volume wil) make

uuiV

two

wbttn

k\ublAC««i

aruis-ful.

Heads

year’s surplus, we think, will be rather a for- of
famiiies*searching for a tale will fiDd this a
midable barrier against them and ail their
ful military men and most skilful, fuciticians
one td get hold of.
good
schemes of growing rich on what labor has
of the age, but he is not, as many people
—1 want to buy a sewing machine?” said an
produced; at least we hope so.
suppose, a sort of Atlas, sustaining the whole
old lady, entering a shop. “Do you wish a
There is hut little old flour in the market, machine with a feller?” inquired tho clerk.—
political fabric on his shouldeis, though a
small constellation ot four stars does rest and bakers' are anxious to get hold ot it as it
‘‘Sakes, nil don t want any of yon fellers
is much more profitable for tliem than flour
there. If the hero of Fort Donelson, Vicksabout me.”]
—Mdmc.'Parepa Rosa has entirely recovered
burg, Richmond and Long Branch should un- from new wheat. The New York World says
happily disappear in a cloud of tobacco that competition is so gteat tor the old, that from her late sickness, and she is in better voice
smoke, the world and even the United States medium grades from spring wheat bring as than ever.
—Mrs. Child’s Romance of the Republic” is
government would go on just the same. Far much as flour of choice grades from new winiii England under the title of Rosa
published
the
character
or
of
old
flour
be it front us to disparage
ter wheat. The highest grades
one

of the most success-

criticise the action of the General of our armies. He has neither done nor said anything yet that, from all we know of his situation, is calculated to ahale one jot of the confidence and affection with which he is regarded by the American people. If, by his action

accepting the position relinquished by Mr.
Stanton seemingly with so much reluctance,
he had in reality committed himself to the
support of the President’s policy, we protest
against regarding it as a matter of
frightful import as many individuals do. No
one in America can say, as in France, ‘‘The
state, ’tis

Within the

narrower

limits of

political parties there is the same exemption from the overshadowing influence and
power of single individuals. The detection
of one man, no matter who he is, can never
effect the ruin of a political party the principles and aims of which commend themselves
to the patriotism and good judgment of the
people, Gen. McClellan was once a popular
favoilte and the pet darling of the Republiparty, yet the party has survived his
withdrawal, aud is as vigorous ?s ever four
years from the date of that catastrophe. Iu
fact it is a full third stronger than it was four
ago, though it has lost, meanwhile,
of Us most prominent leaders by apos-

tasy, and one by assassination. Its increased
strength is due to Us fidelity to principle, aud
not to any accessions to its ranks from the socalled great men of the country. W here it
lias been false to the great lundameuta! doccreed, as in Connecticut, it has

trines of its

Seward and Weed withdrew in New
York, and gave the whole weight of tlielr influence against tlic party, but the election
showed how little influence they had when
unsustained by those principles of right for
failed.

from spring wheat sold recently in New
York at $13 per barrel, while double extra
Ohio, from new wheat, could be bought for
$12. It is really true that our granaries have
been well nigh exhausted, and that the high
price of flour for the last year is owing to
this exhaustion more than to speculators although they have done all they could. Our
granaries are now being partly filled up, and
we trust and believe the prices of breadstuff*
must go down to a reasonable figure.
The wheat crop for 1808 may be fairly reckoned at two hundred and fifty millions of
bushels—about sixty millions more than last
year.

The steamer Siting Star arrived at New
York on Sunday from Aspinwall in eight days,

bringing the Gautemala’s South American
The
news, which arrived at Panama July .'10.
news of the arrival at Bio Janero of the Spanish iron-clod Numancia is confirmed. Three
other ships-of-war under command of Mcndes
Nunes were expected, but had not yet arrived.
The new monitor Para, with a revolving turret
and one 70-pounder Whitworth gnn, hod just
lieen launched.
Oivil war is continued in the
Argentine Republic. It was reported that in
battle which had lately taken place the revolutionary forces had defeated Irrazabal and
other Generals, and that several of the latter
were left dead on the fluid, and among them
General Irrasabal. Cholera was reported to have
entirely disappeared from the towns of the PaThe
rana and almost so from the River Plate.
a

port of Montevideo was again open to trade.
In Chili the merchants are very much alarmed on account of the dreaded return of the
Spaniards upon that Republic. They have solicited the Government the privilege to Temove

the enemy.

seeming disadvantages
the Radicals of New York triumphed. But
iu a neighboring State, where they refused to
declare for equal rights, they suffered an ignominious defeat, though only Dixon went

emergency impending,precautionary measures
will bo taken so that commerce shall sustain
But the merchants having reano injuries.
son not to trust the Cabinet too much, have

they

tachment.

formerly professed
Raymond, too, occupied
had

an
a

at-

posi-

over

in accord with
these

to the enemy.
folly to suppose that because one man

It is

unfaithful, the Republican party will be obliged to cease from its
great work of building up a genuine democratThe destiny of the world as well
ic state.

or a

thousand men are

aud Flora.”

—A writer in Fraser tells

not return to the waters of the Pacific, and assuring the merchants that iu case of such an

therefore, renewed their application.
preparations are uving uiaue uy me
Government fur the return of the
Spaniard* to the Pacific. The works (or the
Active

Peruvian

fortification of Callao are still

rapidly

increas-

ingCongress has voted a gold medal to Juarez
of the country is in some measure
committed to its care. If it tails ot suc- for the services his General* and soldiers did
in having
cess
equal right* secured by I to republioanise Mexico.
From the official papers of the Republic oi
constitutional and legal provisions, democwe learn of the feartul ravages of
Nicarauga
for
the
America
in
Is,
time,
racy
the cholera and it* distressing results. At Rea failure. Having failed here under comparaalejo, Cliinandega, Managua, Rivas, and along
tively favorable circumstances, how can it be
the River San Juan, the cases seem to have
expected that the Liberals of France or sporadic, although the number of deaths even
Italy will ever gain ascendency ? The sacred there is alarming, and it is said that the epinature of the trust committed to them, the
On the
demic has passed into Costa Rica.
great mass of the Republican party instinc- North Coast whole villages have been swept
as

us

law, neither in the Romish

that by canon
the English

nor

Church can a man be admitted to orders If
blind of the left eye, though he may be Wind
of the right, on the ground that the former “is
the

more

necessary of the two in the celtbration

of mass.”

—Many readers remember the Little Corporal” story about the Great Napoleon. Jean
Coluche, the sentinel who stopped the disguised Emperor on that occasion, with the remark,
Even if you were the Little Corporal himself
you oould not pass," has just died at Gonalx
Seine et Marne, at the age of eighty-eight.
He was pensioned by the present Napoleon
some

Cninl nf iMth America.

their bonded goods to Sautiago, so os not to
have them exposed to another dastardly bombardment.
Tbe Government has refused to
grant the permission, alleging that there exists no grounds for alarm, since the Government has reason to believe that the enemy will

which

altogether
Laboring under

Saw Mills!
Heady-Made Clothing Circular
WITH PATENT FBIOTION FEED.
-ALSO

| Republican

|

--_LL_LL-POTT er._

not

augUdly.

FURNISHING GOODS!

H. F.

)

tion which at least rendered his support of
the Republican ticket useless, even if ho was

Frsna Albert Coal Exclusively*

Opposite the Canal National Bank, where will be
found a good assortment of

as

R. DRESSER.
DAVID FARRAR,
RUFUS PRINCE,

some

With Cloth at the button hole, which.makesa paper
collar the same strength as linen.
The finish of this collar gives the same beauty and
appearance of the finest linen collar made.
Linen Finished Byrons, Oxford Enameled, Shakespear Linen Finished: all with cloth button hole, for
salo by all the first class clothing and furnishing
goods dealers.
The Trade supplied by
WOODMAN, TBITE A CO.,
Agents for Maine.
junelldOm

store

N"o. 87 Middle Btreet,

tbe business

Tlic Republican voters of the County of Androscoggin arc requested to send delegates to a Convention to be held at Aububn Hall, in Annum*,
on THURSDAY, the 15;h day of August, at ten
o’clock A. M, for the purpose of nominating cadidates for Senator, Judge of Probate, Sheriff, Register ol Deed*, County Commissioner, and County
Treasurer, to Ue supported at the September election.
Under the basis of Representation adopted by the
commit' ee, each
and town will be entitled to
send delegates as follows, to wit : Auburn 1**, Durham 5, E. Livemore 4, Greene 4. Leeds 4, Lewiston
25, L'hImiu 6, Livermore 6, Minot 6, Poland 7, Turner
8, Wales 2, Webster 4

years

COLLAR,

all of the

papers avail themselves of the opportunito renew their expressions of respect and

of

&

(lav, Boston, hare
“Tales ol
ih,.
uv.
*
“Nina
Balatka: the Story
Maiden of Prague," a novel originin
Blackwood's
published
Magain

....

can

Cloth at the

generalities, while nearly

ean

Littell

Messrs.

rcpriuie.l
log Age,

*

in

Nonpareil Magenta,

The

Secrutary

Ifotv little cause for
congratulation tlie Democrats have, or think
they have, may I* gathered from the coldness with wl.ieh most * f
their newspapers receive the announcement
of Grant's
The New York
appointment.
World dismisses him with hair a dozen lines
of

•local Pakllnltou.

suspension,

good degree, determine the price
Y'ork, Chicago and other cities. This
Rcpublicnn
a mother's loving siuile brighten like those of
has always been the case in seasons when
flour and wheat have been largely exported. happier children when they spy the familiar
The Republicans ot the
of York arc hereby
County
It
green cover in their kind teacher’s hand.
noti tied to select delegates in the several towns to
Consumers have a deep interest in these
meet in convention at ALFRED, the 15th day ot
was a gentle and happy thought to provide
questions. They have been lookiug long and
Angus', at 10 o’clock A. M., t.»r the purpose ot nominating candidalcs for the several oilices to be tilled anxiously for the time to come wlieu food such a sogreo of happiness for children, and
at onr next annual election, viz: Three Senators,
we wish Miss Heaverns all imaginable success
should not only be abundant, I ait also cheap.
County Treasurer, Register of Deeds, County Attorhi her enterprise.
ney, Clerk o» tlio Courts, and County C<>mim*sioner,
Now the rates in Liverpool will be detereach city and town being entitled to the following
number of delegate
mined by the imports from Russia and the
Varieties,
Aclou,... ..V.4 Limerick,...IT
continent, and the home market must also be
Allred,.4 Limingtnn,.6
Berwick,..4 Lvmnn,.,.4
taken into the account. In looking over our
—The “hotel cars” that are now coining into
Biddeford,.16 Newfield,.4
foreign papers, we learn that the continental use on Western railroads are tarnishing so
Buxton,..8 North Berwick,.5
Cornish,.4 P.irsonsfichl,-.5
mnch pleasure And comfort to travellers, that
crop will be larger than In former years, alDayton,.3 Saeo,.17
we are astonished that they are not at once inthe
Eliot,.5 Sliapleigh,.....4
harvest
though
English
may lie snmeHollis..6 Sanford,. .6
wliat deficient, as it probably is; but not so troduced upon all the lines in the conntry. A
Keimcbunk.8 South Berwick,.... ..7
traveler from New York to Chicago writes
Kennbuukport,..... 7 Watorboro’,.4
deficient as to materially effect the prices in lady
about tin si: “The travelling arrangements
Kittcfy,.8 Wells,.8
either
country. Taking this view of the sub- East re mi I one of the
Lebanon,.6 York, .7
q.
Iuquisition. Here (beThe County Committee will be In session at the
ject and looking at it hr all its aspects and tween
8
on
o’clock
the
ot
at
morning
the
Rochester and Chicago) we fare mnch
House,
County
we
conclude
that
the
indicamay
Convention, to receive atd examine the credentials bearings,
better. Wc have the largest, airiest, cleanest,
of delegates.
tions .point to a year of cheap flour. The New
and most
cars 1 ever saw, with
•T. M. BEERING,
1
York- World publishes the following table nice little ^ighly-duished
THOMAS TARBUX,
tables between every two seats. We
JOSEPH W. HANSON,
which gives the export of American wheat to can have iur meal* served np at the time or\VM. M. MtcARTHUR,
I County
SAMUEL ROBERTS,
Ei,gland for the ten years ending and Includ- detetl in averagely good style.”
CHARLES O. NUTE
Committee.
-‘The .September instalment of Holmes’
ing lfifll):
GEORGE GETOHBLL,
Tear.
Cwt.
Tear.
JOHNE. MOO’»Y,
"Ohardiau; Angel” Is uncommonly piquant and
Cwt.
FRANCIS BACON.
.,-■• 2,846,93a UOr..
.%14o,1.70
The poet Hopkintisiu search ofa
tS»«.
td
July 11, 1867.
2.#7*,.91 1863. 8,718,401 Interesting.
1W0...4.1*9,*20 18S1. 7.c«K,M5 publisher.
>800. 6,497,33* 18*0... 1,1773(18
—The honorary degree of LL. D. is to be
liepublican County Convention.
1801
.to,860,691 1866.
036.230

General Grant is

Collars the Issue!

endangering

the peace oi the country,
'<en. Un.nt
comes to his rescue. and enables
~reUre w“l* * feeling that the
policy of
e "ar
Department will uot be channel
though it has a new
at its heart.—

will,

COUNTY

JONATHAN

of Brown and Bleached TABLE
by (he yard, selling off VERY LOW.

Prialed nud

Chairmen of the several Town Committees arc
requested to forward the names of their delegates to
the Chairman of the County Committee aa soon as
chosen.
Per Older of the Comity Committee
•Tanks F. Mii.lkk, Chat man.
d«!wtd
Portland, Aug. 3,1867.

GEO.

AT

A NT)

Scarborough,.4
Standish,...<i

We-tbrook,-. ..10 Windham,.7
Yarmouth.5
The Comity Committee wIU be in session at the
Hall on the day of the Convention, al fl o’clock A.

J. K. W ATE KUO US®.

Collars.
Wanted, a smart, active man, well acquainted with
the trculey to travel through the Slate.

Wilh about I.NOO Valann oINew anil Desirable
Books, to which niiditions will constantly be made,
and having secured temporary accommodations on
Market St, (between Middle and Federal,!

STEVENS

Raymond,.3
Stnago,.3

city

PrinTLAJtD, Deo. 8d 1866.

Re-Established its Library

Paper.

BAII.EV

and commodious

new

Nonpareil Marseilles Collars into

GEORGE M. GAGE, Principal,
EDWARD BALLARD,
Superinteudenr of Common Schools.
July 30-dtd

having established himself at

Drawing-

bis Stock of

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,

ME.

Tifamiiacturiiisr Jeweler.
manulacturer of every Gtarrip-

tion of Jewelry,
GBEKVKM<

Normal

Western

GOODM!

House and Store Shades Made to

Yacht Mettle,

Is now ready to take Pleasure Partie
to the Islands, and lor deep sea tishing
ml/
or to charter
by the day, week or month
/TJ
Po" further particulars inquire at No
Commercial St, or at the St. Lawrence House <ul India st.
B. J. WILLABD.
Jylleodtf

Has Removed

Gloucester,.5
Otinfield,.4

Powml.4

Convention.

F.l’ODD,

W.

Harrison,.4

New

Portland...39

YORK

Tt EM O VA L.

ONE

cod If

jy22eoiHm

Yellow Metal and

Tea I

Window Shades !

Wholesale and Retail,

FOit

at

Fogg,

Particular attention given to Iho selection of Sabbath School liibrnrii-M, and to the furnishing ot

Mails,

june 12dtf

Counsellor and

Samuel

Co.,

PI0KLE3, PRESERVES, JELLIES, &o

■

july 10-eodtf

king,

Middle

Depository,

NnrceRNerilo H. Packard.

Book Store at

JB".

AND

I*OKTI.A!VI>.

E. S.

our

Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Spices

be

Congrens Street,

__

—

can.

Packard Book-Store!
337

goods very
Fall and Winter stock.

would call the attention of the citizens of Portland
and vicinity to my new stock ol goods consisting ol'

July

Union Street;
mch4dtf_PORTLAND, Me

Maine Sabbath School

.75

our summer

Having taken the

KINSiHAlt,

—

1,00

and I int end to sell them at fair prices. All goods
warranted as represented. Goods sent to any part
ot the city free oi charge.
WILLIAM L. WILSON.

FIXTURES

kinds, ami will sell them as low as lliey
bought in Boston, New York or elsewhere.

1.00

J?icicles, Ketchups, Sauces, die., die.

good assortment of

ol all

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

a

Young- Ladies,

WORCESTER, MASS.

few Store, few Goods?

FIXTURES!

GAS

for

RANDALL, Principal.

of the oldest and most flourishing Ladies
Seminaries in New England.
Send for Catalogue. Fall term becinsSepr. 5tli.
REV. H. It.' GREENE, A. M. Principal.
July 20 d2m

Also, Cross & Blackstonc's London

JOHN K1NSMA N

STOCK BROKER.

Lufkin &

Tea,

FIUBT

U. M. PA YSON,

PORTLAND

Patent Leather Bal-

No. 85 Federal,near Exchange St.,

Wholesale Dealer iu

GAS

H. A.

This Association

C. F. Moulton &

All orders

to.

(^►“'Orders can

roarL'Kdl f

No. 30 bxcliaufie Street,

SALE

Youth’s
Patent
Leather
Buckle Shoes, per pair,

No. 9 B;

limber

Win. McGilvery.
Portland.

M.

manner.

Fancy Groceries,

WRIGHT & HUGH,
Proprietors of Greenwood

Shoes !

0. F. MOULTON & CO.

room

p’.ease address

jv23d8w

'.HO Congrefcft St., and 111 Federal St.
July 20. co62w

and

Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
No. 80 Main Street,
Sue-", Me.

Gray,

the best

School.

Fall Session will begin Aug. 21, under the

$1.75 PER PAIR I

lioofis,

OFFICE Iff HOODY HOUSE,
CONGRESS
STREET.
tyKealdence « Franklin S*.
Jy8d?m
4»»

_

AT

low, to make

kinds ot

promptly attended

Law,

-AND

in

do all

Tin

or

Rouse.

F. W. GUPTILL,

Attorney

prepared to

PHYSICIAN & S VRGEON,

WINTER

direction ot
THE

Army

FOR

on

TERM commences Sept. 18th.
Thorough and Systematic Discipline in Moral, Mental and Physical Culture.
Especial attention is paid to manners.
A well appoiule 1 Gymnasium is connected with the
For Circular

D.,’

CAES_
MAINE.

FARMINGTON, MB.

MEN’S

We shall sell all of

Francis O. Thornes. jc-Orr&stf Geo. H. Smardon.

and Counsellors at Law, Slate

Near
HOLDEN.

Sewed

Street,

C. winship & co.

Attorneys

34 Sc 30

Comp’y,

E. S. HATCH, M.

H*ri'Swell,.4
Naples,.3
North Yarmouth,-4

School,

Mttcs trom Bath, 25 miles from Portland,
the K. & P. R. R. Established in 1857.

PAIRS

morals, per pair,
Boys’ Patent Leather Webster Ties, per pair,

(First Poor from Middle.)

Are

ire

and

Boys’

Trimmings!

Family

Falmouth,.....5
Gorham,.8

M.
The

HEM )VAL.

FOR BOYS,

For

.<fen’s Patent Leather Boots
$3.00
per pair,

AGENTS FOR THE

dtt

June 8.

CO,,

A ND

HOLDEN & PEABODY,

A. B.

&

wo&Mjwirtf,

Union

Franklin

SHOES, Oread College Institute

Suitable for

•

BIDDEFOID,

niencc

BY

JOBBERS OF

£50

LAW,

assortment of

BOOTS AVO

11 Preble Nt., Portland, Hie*

THOMES, SMARDON

MAYBUBY,

ATTORNEY

good

a

CF

House FuriiiHliing’ Goods,

Tailors’

Studio Xo SOI 1-2 Congress Street.
ttT* Lessons given in Paintiug and Drawing.
February 1— <Uf

J. J.

in store

—AND—

laidII_
A-

now

frockrty, dnss-Ware, Carpetingii,
Paper HiingiiigM, Window Shades,

u
j._ y. uo ns don,
Hoop Skirl Manulactm-er,

English,

HAVING

made large additions to their stock have

3,000

FVBNITITBE

o

DEALER

J. & C. J. BAliiiOVIt,

DEALER IN

Druggists,

PORTLAND,

NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET.

LOWELL,

NEW AND SECOND HAND

Institution will comTUESDAY, Sept. 3.1867, under the in

TOPSHAM,

■.

WIIjLIAM

X

N

Men, Women, Aliases, Roys
Extension and Sale Tables, Writing Desks, WardChildrens Wear,
robes of kll kinds made of Wnlnut, Oak, or
Chestnut; Stoves titled out, and Jobc To which they invite the attention of their friends
*) \J
{ h)fcg‘ at^einied to.
and the public generally.
Cor* of Park A Commercial
Portland.
JOHN BARBOUR.
0. .T. BARBOUR.
E. R. BARBOUR.
Refers by Permission to Capt. J. B. Coyle and
Jlay 25-eo<l 3m
Ross & Sturqivani.
jylReodGm

WM. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,

Wholesale

City Vlnll,

Old

PORTLAND, MAINE.
0. Kimball, D. D. S.
Fred A. Prince
oclOeodO

dtf

n

Dentists.
0)app’s Block, Congress Street,

N*. 144 1-4 Knku|e Si.

9-,ltt

Jal6

st ruction ui J. L. GOODWIN, Principal.
Miss
MEI)A F. MILLETT, Assistant and Teacher ot
Music. Board ran he obtained for $3.00 per week,
including me', lights and washing.
For tnrtlier particulars address J. L. GOODWIN,
or THOMAS PENNELL, North Harpswcll. Me.
au2eod3w
llarpswoll, Aug. 1,1867.

AT RETAIL.

Prince,

Counsellor & Solicitor in Bankrnptey
July

Cumberland,.4
Freeporl,.7
Gray,...5

Casco,..3

Unrpgwell, Maine.

North

year.
Each city and town will be entitled to two delegates, and an additional delgate lor every 75 voles
cast lor Joshua L. Chamberlain at the Gubernatorial
election in I860, and a fra*'.lion of 40 votes will be entitled to an additional delegate.
Baldwin.4 Bridgton.7
Brunswick.'J
Capo Elizabeth,.7

RE1RI1L,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
has removed to 1444 Exchange Street, oppnsito present Poet Office.
july9dtf

Corner of Browu

FALL TERM of this

rpHE

voters of Cumberland CounThe Union
to send Delegates to a Convention,
ty are rt
to be holden iu Portland, iu the SONS OF TEMPER
ANCE HALL, on THURSDAY, August 22nd, 1867,
at ten o’clock ia the forenoon, for the purpose of
nominating candidates forjudge of Probate. Regisler of Probate, Register of Deeds, County Commissioner, County Treasurer, and tour Senators; and
also to select a County Committee for the enduing

A

HAM'S WEE LACA DEMY,

—

PORTLAND.

Kimball &

particulars send for Catalogue.
J. II. HANSON, Piincipal.

jy20-d3in

to._^

F‘"FF

Febpdtf_

Dec 6—tit f

Middle,

die.

pprtng Beds,

--mi

DANA,

No. 30 JLxcliun^e St.

0.

Ukalfbs m

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,,

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
ROSS A

akd

Druggists, FURNITURE J

Fore street.

oct IT-dil

;

is to prevent rain and
melting snow frtm entering houses train beneath
doors and windows. If has been thoroughly tested
and is warranted iu*f to tail.
This Tbiesbold is admirably
adapted to that
much-desired style of w indows called Casement or
French windows, for by this invention nil the disagreeable feature* of that style of window are obviated, and there can be no reason now why it cauuiot be
brought into gcueral use.
CcrUlicaK'H unnecessary, fyr all that is needed is
to see the nitration of one during a storm, or to vsk
those who nave,tried them.
Orders addressed to
■
r|
•;
JAMIfN A. Hd»S,
near Hamptdrire street, promptly attended

CONGRESS STREET.

1C8

July 9-dtf

Tuesday, Sept.

aug9-eod<Xcw3w
object of this Patent

The

WALTER COREY & CO,

~

Wholesale

uii2t<!tt

A. LOWELL, Secretary.
auglOeotfrw

XST Text Hooks tarn it lied by the principal at
Portland price s.
THOMAS H. ME A D, Scc'y.
North ftridgton, July 1,1867. |y4eod&wt sepS

For further

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

a tin

Thurs-

JOHN CL W IGHT, A. Hi., Principal.
Competent Assistants in the several Departments

THE
tember.

and

P. DAVIS,
J
C. M. Str.Sfc.KVL, l
up. HAfMiL,
r.. chap*as.
J

*J.

commences

Fall Terra will commence on
and continue eleven weeks.

111

lints and Paps,
Woolen*, Purs, !/."/« Middle Street,
Frea^treet^

Good*

Dry

NKBHILh, 1?I. D.,
and
Surgeon,

HEN HIT P.

No. 60

Bridgton Academy.

Imjtorirrn amt Jobt*r* o/

Ht.

Store,

ot 13 weeks

Lewiston, Aug 8,1867.

J,

DLMJUl

Exchange

July 8-dtl

AND

Waterville Classical Institute,
Fall Term will begin tlio second day ot Sep-

SUMHJLRAOT,
Ki:tt AND

Seminary

Nicholn Latin School.

y<

■Aq PUKIjKS,
MABUFAcri

Maine State

Wateratop

ralnlrl

J

board themselves.
The Bakery and Market render ft easy tbr Students at a long distance irom home to board themselves, if they wish.
Application should be made in person or by letter
to the Principal, to Rev. N Gunnison, to J. A. Denison, Esq., or to Freeland Howe, Esq., at Norway.
July 17-cod5w

TAD
3d,

Law,

at

Have removed to

Ample provision for board has been made for a
large number of students.
Board, including everything, wood, lights,
washing, tfc., three dollars per week.
Rooms on reasonable terms lor students wishing to

KKK.VKH, Teller,

Krohnncte st.,

rqwrJIDIIt, I

branch.

AND

Republican
quested

WEBB,

and alter notice
of his

icence

county

Second Senatorial District Convention.

d2w

Counsellors & Attorneys

prices.

COUNSELLORS IT LAW, THRESHOLDS
r.n

NIhIom

sUliug

hi.

A. m.

(Oiq.Mlti the Mar IchC)!

JAHEfl D.

Hoofing

bee

Where they will he pleas*I to see all their former
JUMomers ami receive oidem as usual.
augl7dtt R

MKKIltAN

A

Approved Styles,

a--cheap a« ready mnlcclothin; can be bought lathis
ily, a- hi ia to nnkc sonic rliaaite in Us business
thi.FUl. Ph ase call at Nn. AM Free Hemet,and

j

J. D. St F. i i>»i;ndkn,

Import.-™ and Dealers in
II'KLHH

f

NSW Btill.VINO ON MU IT.,

Dry Goods,

W&LWVRA- CO.,

A.

Can he loqud iq their

Higher English,
Languages,

make them up in the

ami

Latut and Moat

Furnaces,

&

AnwhM

cumucniiAivD

store

JABEZC. WOODMAN,

The Classical Department affords Sfudcnfs wishing to fit for College every facility for a thorough
course in those studies.
A Teachers’ Class will be f ormed especially adapted to the needs of Students desiring to teach during
the ensuing winter, or f r a longer period.
French and German Classes will be formed each
term.
There will bo.a Piano in the Music Room of the
Institution for the use ot those taking lessons in ‘hat

Broadcloth^ Cassincres, Yestiigs,

SOW,

NOYES &

and

I{Jr’Electian, Monday, September 9,18G7.

Business

new

“out

m,_„„ro

ty
confidence. The general feeling is well
pressed by the Times when It says:

HIS

I) Eli LOIS &

$4.00
5.00
6.00

JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN
OF BRUNSWICK.

REMOVAL,.

Principal.

Wiil nril Tor cash his entire stock, consisting of

inmiranCe BwiMfiig.

Occan

OTJT.

itiEVES

A. D.

IT Kxcliuujje Ml., I* arllnud, Me.

March 18

FOB

Forest Hirer A6 Warren head Co.’s
CRAFTS A niLI.Untl,

D. «V O. IV. VERRILL,

,

•*'
58 & «G Miftdlefetreet.
aiigul-dtl
Portland, >liikae.

AOE?*TS

Attorneys & Counsellors at Lav,

Deering. Milliken & Go.,
Wholesale

:

t-

the

Physician

Tuition—Common English,

HOOF BUSTS AHD G0B.SET8,

Commission
Merchants !
ltil Broad street,

August 5.

No. Ol

—

Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels,

Goods

«OVE8.\On,

[¥•• 85 Middle 81., op. Canal Nat. Bauk.

EDWIN F.

GROVES,

REMOVED

to

MAINE.

AMBROSE, A. B Associate Principal.
MRS. MARION M. BARROWS, Preceptress.
MISS H. E. DENISON, Teacher of Music.
-, Teacher ef Drawing and Painting.
Assistant Teachers of acknowledged ability and
experience will be secured.

POK

EDWIN" A. MARRE IT

T—

OHABLES D. B ARROWS, A B„

FOL.LETTE,

1’ICPUBL.IOAN NOMINATION.

REMO V AIj 2

this Institution will comWednesday, September 4th, 186/, and

mence on

1867.

Thursday Morning, August 16,

92 MIDDLE STREET,

WO.

FALL TERM oI

THE

HOSIERY AND

S. FKISF1WA.N & CO.,

No.

B.

L.

!

continue eleven weeks.

PORTLAND.

June26dtt

A.7N.

r-r-

Tl.' c—

Oougreau

Maine.

T. SHOWS * CO.,
General Commission Merchants,
No. 90 1-9 C'ouimereini (Street,
(Thomas Block,)
Willard T. BbowaN, l
Portland.
Walter H. Brown, }

Academy
—A

I’orllnuil

W.

Norway

NOB WAY,

St,

Law,

be some change in the general arlangement of the school ami in the tui ion. A very
few boarding pupils will be received.
For further pnrlicularaand for catalogue address
the principals, Box 2059, or apply at their residence,
No. 43 Danforili Street, after September 1st.
August C. eodlillsepl9

331

j

Manntackiirera Bid deafenta/*
21. <ltf
--mrWt

business we hope to
public
rouge.
WILLIAM P. JORDAN,
CEO. A. RANDALL.
I
March 18.1861. dtf

Portland,

143. CONfSRKNS,

Bion Bradbury,
I
A. W. Bradbury. J
Juno 27-dll'

DENTISTS,
February

to
By personal attention
a share of
mu

NariuKH Bank Building, Exchange Ml,

It.

Office N4. 80 Exchange Street,
Joseph Howard, jy9tt

Apothecary,

FoltefabCo.

BprlnK-llnila, B-Kttrensee, Pew Cushions,
Nn, 1 Cl.,,’. Blarle- facet Ckeain.l Street,
Paril.nl.
Kheeman, ». W, Peak*. C. L. Quisby.

Trimmings,

BRADBURY & BRADBURY.

FURNITURE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS

tt

kM

Sole Wholesale Agents for the Boston Match Co.
for Maine.
By permission refer to Dana & Oe., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Josiah IF. Drummond, Burgess,

Ilpholiterers

Tailors'

the

announce

on

Selected Expressly for tins Market.

dealer in English And American Fancy Goods,

Counsellors

J. BCHCMAI Hlllf.

C.

|

Washington Street.Portland, Ale.
yrPkysieiaM Prescriptions carefully compounded.
july 13. dll

S-dll__

Misses Svmonds

WEB,

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may be found a
full assortment ot Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom
Also for sale. Belt Leather
Sn aps made to order.
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Luce Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Bui’s.
jvlftdtf

of

opening
their Fall Session, at No. 43 Danforth Street,
THE
19th. On account ot the change in

POItl'LAND.

Has removed to

Dry

Thursday, Sept
place there will

Term,

DAILY PRESS.

Manufacturer of Leather Belting,

Ladies9 Seminary«

Young

stock of

Near

FO«G

I-I CONWKKMM MTHKKT,
naowwa *nr Block.

Ml

May

Law,
BuiWiut;,)

Bank

and

St.,

Block,)

1807.

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.)

HA1

Would respectfully invite the trade to examine their

jy22codtt

NO.

at

Mj Millie Ml,(Canal

( Fran ft

GEORGE L. FIUKEYT,
Successor to Stephen Gale,

M. W. •VILNWi

Connnellor

HAVING REMOVED TO THE

Second Home from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store.
gy Ether administered when desired and thought

Charles P. Mattocks,

public School system.
Boarders taken by the Rector, and at the Schoolhouse, and other licensed houses. Testimonials required from every boy admitted.
t3T*Tuition fee, $65 per annum.
For prospectus, &c.t apply to Rev. the Rector,
aug6d2w
Bishop’s College.

0—dtt

Store No. 145 Middle

Graduates,

who devote their whole time to the
work ot' the School. The object of the S bool is to
impart a liberal and gentlemanly education on the
are

JORDAN & RANDALL

13 1-3 Free Street,

advisable.

with

Office IV®. 103 Federal Street.
Office Box 1025 Portland. Maine.
Reference—C. R. & L. E. Frost, Robt A Bird,
Custom House,Bishop Baron and Hon Jnliu Mussey.

dentist,

Oflce No.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Sub-Recto
—Rev. W. Richmond, M. A, Trinity College, Dii blin.
There are four assistant Masters, three of whom

Post

W. R. Johnson,

jaEgn^Dr.

College, bandhur.'t.

Slates,

|3P"* Orders from out of town attended

May

II. M.BBE

RECTOR.—Rev.

baud. All work warrant-

on

promptness.

CP M. All orders promptly attended
august 1 d3m

—

--pj--

Attorney

Window Shade Painters,

3 Free St.
Block, Portland, Me.
EF^* Show Cards, Glass Signs, aud all kinds ol
Ornamental Painting done in a superior manner.
The shop will always be found open trom 7 A. M,
to.
to

and

Tin

kinds, constantly

Of all
ed.

removal.

Canada Vut.

R. IT. Walker, M. A., late
Scholar ol Wadham College, Oxford, and for nine
years Proteessor ol Mathematics at the Royal Military

shortest notice.

HANSON BROTHERS,

Sign and

LcHuoiTille,

WOULD
attend

p. P. WOODBBURY.

Aug. 10-dim

Bishop’s College School,

mid Tinners,
respectfully announce to tlie citizens of
Portland nud vicinity, that they are ready to
to all orders for Slatfeig or Tinning on the
Slaters

No. 17 Exchange
Street,
Ooean Insurance Building.

C. H. IIOWE.

REMOVALS.

m imje li.an rou*.

LORING & CROSBY,

of

lor

THURSDAY MORNING, AUGUST 15,

e._PORTLAND,

years ago.

—William Thompson, the section hand on
the Pacific Bailroad, who was scalped and left
for dead on the Plains, was brought to Omaha
lie was
is doiug well.
on Thursday, and
wounded through the arms and side. The Indians took his scalp about four inches in length
By some strange oversight they left it lying by
side. Be brought it with him, and

Thompson’s

it toilI be replaced by the doctors.
—A blundering correspondent ot a New York
General Putpaper says that the den where
nam shot the wolf is one of the summer attractions of the town of Woodstock. The old wolf
used to be

den

located in

the

sonthernly

part of the town of Pomfrst, and it undoubtedly remains there nnto this day.
—The Pennsylvania papers are not disheartened by the reverses which the petroleum Interest has received, aud predict for It an importance in the ftiture only second to that of
coal.
—When a Paris omnibus is full the word
“complet” is placed on the rear of the stage.
An American in Paris was anxious to see all
the sights, and concluded that ha could in part
accomplish his purpose hy going about in the
different omnibuses. He saw many Interestto
ing spots, but states that he was never able
get to “Complet.” “That plaoe must possess suattractions, though not spoken of In the

perior
guide book, for every omuibus going there was
always full.”
—A son of a wealthy banker bn 8t. Louis,
Charles B-, became enamored of the daughter of a shoemaker, a poor, but pretty girl.
looked with no kindly
son
feeling on the attachment, but had no idea that
anything serions would grow out of it. A few
days since he sent his hopeful to the bank to
get a #3,000 check cashed. The young sprig
did this, pocketed the money and, eloping with

The father of the

the girl, fled to Belleville and was joined in the
bonds of matrimony by a Justice of the Poace.
The worthy paternal missing first the money,
then the son, pursued the erring ccnple, and in
a most practical and matter-of-fact-way settled
the affair. “Give me back the money,” said he,
been
deducting the expenses you have already
and come back home
to in
this

getting

girl,

no more
and attend to business and we’ll
that the matriabout it.” It is enough to say
to #280, which
monial expenses only amounted
bore.
cheerfully
man
old
the
—The cow of Christopher Young, who lives
was milked dry for sevenear Florence, Mass.,
ral nights in succession recently,aud although
he kept watch he was unable to catch the

tively apprehead, and nothing but the malig- away; among the Mosquito Indians at least
inhabithief. He at last discovered by Betting a trough
nity of fate can turn them back Irom press- 200 ranchos have been stripped of their
tants. In the districts of Matagalpa and Jlnofull ot milk as a bait, that a snake was the
ing on in the work they are in.”
tega, the population has been decimated, and depredator. The reptile, together with six of
So far as Grant is concerned, however, his
in the district of Leon an official list shows
its offspring, was at once despatched, and
late action ought to be regarded as a new eviof
that 793 oases of mortality from cholera had
soundness
measured over seven feet in length. It was
his
and
of
dence of his patriotism
milk
come under the observation of the authorities
the
snake,
as
a
known
grayish color and
on the political questions of the hour. There
while private accounts place it at a much highfrom its habit of milking cows.
canuot be the slightest doubt that he has a
was recommended to
er figure.
-The young lady who
perfect understanding with the suspended
her health, says that
Peace has beeu concluded between the
to improve
take
exercise
Secretary of War, and that he did not accept States oi Bolivar and the General Governan offer aud ruu her own
she “will jump at
the position of Secretary ad interim without
ment, through the mediation of Antioquia.
risk.”
consultation with him.

It is

as

_

well known

as any fact in current political history that
Grant and Stapton agree on reconstruction,
on the removal of Sheridan and on the true

interpretation of the acts of Congress. Grant
baa simply relieved Stanton from an embarrassing situation. The latter could not retire
voluntarily, because the public interest would
sutfer;he could not remain after the notice
from the President that his services were no
longer required without violence to his self-

of JCugianu is
_flic nttie Priuccas Beatrice
she
to be decidedly bright. Not long ago

—llev. Dr. Bellows, writing of Cologne, nays:
“At least twenty original Jean Maria Farinas

said

keep up the manufacture of the most popular
perfume that ever refreshed the nostrils of

thy to the

It is natural that the worst
Christendom should have inParents bapvented the best artificial ordor.
tise their ehildren to entitle them to use the
name in the manufacture of cologne water, a
which our American enterprise has

fainting women.
smelling place in

oresiglit

not

yet attained to.”

ig

reported

to have

expressed

a

decided antipa-

of German alliances, and
of a Japproposed a healthy change in the way of her
is
But a still better story
anese match.
our Princess
now going about. The other day
her little sister askRoyal of Prussia wrote to
a birthday present.
as
like
ing what she would
Send
to the point:
The answer was pithy and
a charger!
me Bismarck’s he*4 in
recurrence

THE PRESS.
Thursday Morning, August 15, 1867.
First Page to-day.—Needless Anxiety;
Central and South
Our Wheat Exports;
America; Recent Publications; Varieties.

Fourth Page—The Mother of Maccabees;
Tennessee; A Slip on the Stage
The Repohi that Sheridan is to be removed
revived, and the order of removal is expected th;a nee!;. A special dispatch to the
Boston Journal says that the President stated
onTuesday that he did not expect the sucoissor to restore any of the Louisiana officials disand declared that hid reaplaced by
is

Sheridan,

for removing the latter commander was
based on the ground of what the Executive
considers insubordination in disrespectful teleegrams and orders about the President.
son

Governor Andrew is said to have the inside track for Secretary of War.
The President is reported to have said Monday night
that lie should offer him that position.
But
will he accept?
His friends reply emphatically in the negative. Me was in Washington
shortly after Johnson’s famous 22d of February

Being asked if he had called on the
President, he replied, “No, sir; Iliad unofficial

speech.

business to transact with the President, or I
should have tranacted it, but I can never have
any personal relations with him while his insult to Senator Sumner is uuretracted and nuapol'gized for.”
of Butler aud Ashley to the
of Conover has been anticipated with
some interest. Up to date, only Butlor has
Ho says in reply to the
been heard from.
question whether Conover’s statements are
true, “I never saw Conover in my life; never
saw a witness purporting to come lrom
him,
The

reply

charges

and nevor saw any testimony given by Conover.” But none of the parties attacked
by
that prince of perjurers need take any trouble
to vindicate themselves. The character of the
author of the affidavit, as well as of the individual who published it to tho
world, is a
sufficient guaranty for its untruthfuluess.

Commencement

nt

Barker died in

Waterville.

The Mystery Explained.—A
special disto the Boston Advertiser
explains the
reason why tho copperheads make such frantic efforts to have Judga Holt removed :
There are sworn records in his office that
clearly implicate leacing New York democrats,
several ex-rebel officials, and officials and politicians in this city, in a plot to utterly break
down tbe Bureau oi Military Justice and ibrow
universal distrust upou its record.
They wilt
he lully exposed to the country in a few' days
aud will not only neutralise tlie late
papers
from the Attorney General's office, but will
place their authors in the most unenviable po
sitions. General Grant attended tho cabinet
meeting Tuesday after tho adjournment,—
The questions of suspending Judge Holt and
the transler ot General Sheridan were briefly
discussed.
The New York Times gives President Johnson some excellent advice which he
would do
well to heed. It says:
Our advice to the President would be as far
as possible removed from that ot
the Blair intriguers. We would suggest to Mr. Jolinsou
that his disoomfort and trouble are iu a lar-e
degree the product of his own folly, and that
his sole chance of peace lies in
turning a deal
ear to the Democrats mischief-makers
who
surround him. We wonld hint to him that
he
no
can
more
though
hope to regain the confidence ot the Union Party or tlio
respect of
the country, ho mav manage to avoid further
difficulties by a simple aequiesonco in the decision of Congress. And wo would advise him
to retain in places of trust, Unionists like Stanton and Sheridan, and to cease that
kicking
against tho pricks which lias brought upon
him his present tribulations.
A Pleasant Tbip.—There is no
pleasanter
short trip which can be take u out of this
city
than is offered by the steamers oi the “Inside
Route” down the eastern coast of our State*
The traveller may make it a night or
ex-

day

cursion as best suits him. He
may leave here
at(i A. M., on the the peat, swift steamer Milton Martin, and enjoy the sight of out wild and
varied coast as it looks with the mists and sunshine of

morning

upon it; then in the quiet afternoon steam up tho noble Penobscot to Bangor, returui ng next <hjy. Or lie can take the

City of Richmond at night, go to bed iu a cicau
berth, and wake at sunrise in the picturesque
region of Owl’s Head, with the spires and roofs
of Rockland shining just before him. The sail

from Rockland to Mt. Desert and Macliias is
unsurpassed in picturesque and varied beauty
by anything ou this side otJ 'the Atlantic. I!
any of our readers are tired of dog days in
town, we would advise them to pack a small
carpet-hag with the necessities of a

forgetting

a

good opera-glass

shores with—and
bora the deck oi

see
otic

night—not

to

watch the

how “Down Bast,” looks
lt'jdts

S3 cuid-

vant’s staunch and beautiful stcamer3.
rIhcy
will surely find it time and
money well ex-

pended.
“Symptoms of Mexico.”—A few days ago
the Argus complained that tbeie were
“symj
tons ot Mexico” in this
There cercountry.

iainly are;

but a carefui diagnosis reveals thf
fact that they all take their rise from
Democratic sources. For
the

Odd IvEiiiiOWship.—At tne annual meeting

H., 11 Aprili

N.

3.

Fairfield.
Malcolm Hopkinson,
k
The Habit of Thought and Obaervarlon.
Kluier Small, Vassalboro.*
0. The War and it* Results.
Proderlc Augustus Waldron, Buck field.
7. The Oneness of God iu Natnm and Revelation.
•David Palmer, Graf.on, Vt.
8. The true Greatness of Stales.
Henry Carleton Hallowell, Bangor.
9. Community of Danger a Suurco of Social and
Political Union.
Reuben Wesley Dunn, Waterviile.
10. The Dignity of Human Nature.
George Weston Davis, Alfred.
11. Critical Moments.
Leonard Dwight Carver, Lagrange.
12. Wealth’s Victim.
dairies Leonidas Clay, A dover, N. H.
13. The Heroic In Sin.
Julian Daniel Taylor, Winslow.
11. Genius and Talent.
•Edmund Franklin Merrhuu, Hanover, N. H.
15. Social Progress Imperceptible.
E-lwin Sumner Small, Waterviile.
16. The Influence ol Adversity.
John Biuke Clough, Danbury, N. H.
•Excused.

to witness that ceremony

this letter for the mail.

as

Ifcvr

SPECIAL NOTICE

Booty,

NEW

for trial In the
ol the

Yankee Blade, is now professor of history and
rhetoric in the University of Chicago. His
subject was the me and abuse of words, or the
relations of thought and language. H it js an
abuse of words to use too
many ol them, ProfMathews illustrated that particular abuse. His

The number of deaths that are known to
have occurred among the alumni
during the
r.

of

$2,500

at the

September

terra

U. S. Circuit Court.

J

County Attorney

entered

a

nol pros.
nowaru oi weaves.

George SaSitbrJ

tried

indictment fbnnd
at the MucU term for receiving stolen goods.
It appearo l limit the store or Mr. Hasty, in Blandish, was broken open ou tlie Gth of January, and a
quantity of goods were stolen. The persons who commitlei the larceny were subsequently seen at Sanford** storo, and were arrested.
Sanford’s bouse
was searched and articles
corresponding with those
stolen from Hasty’s store were found thero by the
officers.
Mr. Hasty testified that the g ods presentjd in
Court were similar to those stolen from his store; but
as the marks had been icmovort it wa*
impossible lor
him to iuentify them. ICe did, liowever,
identify a
coat which lie said was one at »kju trom him.
Officers Williams and Gerls teslilicd as to finding
the goods nt the house of
Sanford, and also stated
what Mrs. S. said about them.
For the aelenee it was contended that Mrs. S.
purchased a portion of the goods of a
pe liar, without the
knowledge of her husband. She so testified, and
was

on an

il she did not iuform him of her buuiuct-8
t .iiM icUou until after be was committed to
jail on a
s arch and seizure
process; and that oifcer articles
which she specified wore presents to her
She

further

—

>a

family.
itraUic odsome ol‘ flic
statements of the officers.
?Jr. ban lord’s son testi fied that ho
purchased the
c lat winch Mr.
Hasty claimed, of a man on Fore
street and paid him $3 ibt it.
There was considerable discrepancy between tho
story related by Mrs. S. of the visit of the officers at
her house, and that of the officers themselves of the
same transaction.
The case was ably managed by J.
O’Donnell, Esq.,
for the respondent, and by Comity Attorney Wobb
fortheSlato. Judge Dickorson was
very impartial
in his charge, reviewing the iniints of
evidence, and
leaving it with the jurors to judge who told the truth.
After giving the case to the
Court
jury
adjourned.
co

many years of service to tbe road.
Champion Bowing
come to time ftnil on

Match.—Hup’ill lux?
Monday afternoon the
were
preliminaries
agreed to for a match between him and Walter Brown, tiio
champion
oarsman, to be rowed on the 6th of September
next, iorjSdOOO. The race is to come off on the
Hudson river, distance five miles, and to take
place between New York and Poughkeepsie.
A deposit of ifeiOO was made, and most of the
balance is to be put up before the first of September.
Insurance.—A committee of the National
Board of Underwriters will visit this city next
week, for the purpose of examining buildings
and deciding upon insurance matters,
especially in revising the rates for insurance bore.
Similar committees have visited alii the principal cities and towns in New England, New
York and the West for the same
purpose. It
is expected the committee will arrive on Monday, and remain during the week.

signed.
clined

Mr. K B. Barr was

Th«a|1,/™7l<T’t,lat

|fe

treaty^

loci, d n,lo'rt

,1-.la8t

trust.'161
Cholera!6 'If^the ^yFl'died

as»r2

warehouses, stores, suIooor, hotels

executed by Austrian engineers. The bridge
will measure 3,350 feet in length, and will rest
on two pillars, oue of the arches
being 1,207
feet, and the two others 1,026 feet. The cost is

estimated at $4,200,000.

18"T 26

R^^.W-pr.Aif-studies

under Mr. Chaffin principal of the instil,
at New
H.
Hampton,
he began to
study law with Messrs. Foster and
of
Ayer
Manchester, but removing to Daveuport m Jau.,
185S, he there completed his legal
^eo- S> Ct DoW’
PraCtiC6’ *“ Wh'C"
he

tf.

Vter leaving coU^"

hirmerly^of

rti-r* M,r'

^mi.mediuiMsXnnb6

wlmU

before his

!nUeC -1855»

de^'*6

Of the class

of

Sarnh A-

di«d

Fluuier,

aom-

7®*™

1&52, Aubtus Gustavus

Parish property.

A question being raised as to the legality of
the present meeting, the Assessors who called
it not having been qualified, this meeting was

adjourned to next Wednesday
o’clock, at the same place.

evening

at 7 1-2

Deacon Bibbey gave notice that there would

be a meeting of the
members of the Church at
the Central Church

next,
tral

to act

on Monday evening
proposition of the Cen-

vestry

upon the

Society.

appointed

hut de-

accepting.
SUite

the Transcript, to correct a statement that the
initial G in Gorges should be pronounced hard
as in go. She says: “It should have on the
contrary the soft souud as in gem; that is, if

Ferdiuaudo and his descendents pronounced
their name properly. My grandmother, Hannah

Gorges,
own

was

the

brother to

daughter of Timothy Gorges,
Ferdinando, consequently his

have always pronounced our
niece;
name as if spelled Georges, from
Timothy to
to this present pleasant day.”
—The Bangor Whig relates how on Saturday Peter Hatfield hired a horse and
of
own

we

buggy

Mr. McLaughlin lor a two hour’s ride. Pete
didn’t come hack as he agreed, and on Sunday

morning early McLaughlin

and Mr. Hunt
started in pursuit on the lloulton road. Monday moruiug they were in Woodstock 130 miles
from Bangor. They recovered the team aud
thief and brought them back,
Mr. David O. Richards and friends last Tues-

day celebrated, at the residence of his father, iu

Durham, tlm 100th anniversary of the venerable patriarch’s birth-day. The old gentleman
still retains his mental faculties,
although physically much

worn out.

—The Sunrise says: “Mr. Drew at Fort Fairfield seized a team having some liquor on hoard
the whole appraised at *110, which the owner

l>nid. Charles Kidder also
seized

a

team

goods, which
owner

Bridgewater
horses, with contraband
valued at *500, which the

priil.

RusiuesM

Items,

Four Trains A Day, p. & K. R. R.—\Vc
think it is not so generally understood as
it
should be,that thole are four trains a
on the

day
Portland & Keunebcc Railroad between this
city and at least some portions of the routeAll passenger trains,or having
accommodations
as such. First at 7 A.
M., a through freight train
leaves Portland tor Skowbcgan, with a
passenger car attached. At 1 o’clock, P. M., the regular passenger train leaves, for all stations on
the line. At 5 1-4 o'clock P. M., a mixed
traiu,
"leaves here for Brunswick and Bath. Return-

ing, leaves Bath every morning

connecting

at

6

o’clock,

here with the morning train to
Boston. An Express
passenger train runs
over the road
daily, arriving here so as to connect with the
evening express train to Boston,
and leaving here lor
Augusta, Bath and Brunswick. alter the arrival of the second accommodation train from Boston. It is
astonishing
how much the freight business has
increased
on this line during the last few
years two
trains being run daily. Messrs. John
Jewett
and Charles French conduct the through
Messrs. Win. Mitchell and
freight trains.
Lincoln brothers, the regular passenger train.
Mr. Frank Bodge, the mixed Bath
train, and
Mr. Thomas Howard the Express train.
Kerosene Oil.—We would invite attention
to the advertisement of the Portland Kerosene Company, of their oil.
The advertisement furnishes all the information
needed._
But, perhaps, it is well to add, that the Portland kerosene oil has the best
reputation of
any eoal oil manufactured.
The ladies continue to
get their soda at Per-

kins, Morton Block.

9

Your

Own

Soap

undersigned
fpHE
1
that
have

or 23
gallons ot the very best sol! soap lor only about 30
cents. Directions on each box. For sale at all Drug
and Grocery stores.

the

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
particular in asking lor Pennsylvania Salt
Manu!aciuriug Co’s Saponitler.
noi7«Neodfc\vl^

you can be easily cured.
from Bums, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains. Cuts,
Wounds, and every Complaint qf the Skin. Try it,
as it costs but 25 cento.
Be sure to ask lor

Republican

!'h<x,se

,lt,i

the transaction of

For

Notice.
The Republican voters of Cumberland are requested to meet at tlie Town Hous,- in said
town,on Thursday 15tl; mst, at 4 o’clock P M, to select 4 delegates
to attend the Convention to be held at Portland
tho
22nd, to nominate County Officers.
Per Order of the Town Committee.

Caucus.
The Republican voters of Standish aro
requested
to meet at the Town House in said
town, on .Saturtho 17th
of August, inst, at tbur o’clock
M, to choose delegates to attend the Cumberland
County and Second Senatorial District conventions,
to beholden at Portland, August 22,1867

day

Notice.
Ti c Republicans ol Raymond are
hereby requested to meet at the Town House, In said
town, on
Saturday, tlie 17th lust, at 5 o’clock P M, to choose
delegates to attend the Republican
Co a Ten-

County

Per Order Republican Town Committee.
Aug ll-d&wtd

Harpswell.
Tlic Republicans of Harpswell are
requested to
meet al Johnson’s Hall, on
Tuesday, Aug. 20th, at
60 clock B.M, to choose delegates lo the
Countv
Convention, to be holden at Portland Aug 22J, lsei.
Also to choose a town Committee.
Per Order ol Town Committee.
Harpswell, Ang 12, 1867.
nnIMAw

Notice.
f'll' Republicans of Yarmouth are
requested to
meet, at Temperance Hall, In said
town, on Friday,
’e
n " clock P M„ to choose delegates
to attend flici County Convention to be
held in Portlan<! on the 22»1 inst.
pf,> nu,,n.
t

Yarmouth, Aug. 12, 1867.

Ointment,

TO

The Repiihlic.iii voters ot Windham are
requested
al. tlic Town
House, iu said Windham, on
B °’c'nik p- M. to choose Delm attend the
egates to
County Convention.
V' ! ^der Republican Town Conimittee.
to meet

AuglO-did

Until

on or

move

to

•

—

:■■■%.

about

the

ON

Middle

ehall

we

New. York during the
Drjr Goods market.

in

DfcSTTTVATIOM

'Tava.Boston.Liverpool.Aug

tarsia.New

Miniature Almanac...August 15.
rises.5.06 Moon sets.5.<5 AM
Sun sets.7.01 High water
.11.-5 AM
sun

M A RI 1ST

EN_EWB.

1*0RT OK 1‘OKTLAM).

late

ARRIVED.
Steamer New York, Chisholm, Boston Tor Eastport
and St John, nB.
Brig Susan Duncan, Tyler, Gc rgeiown, Da
Brig L*Je Houghton, Morion, Philadelphia.
Brig Geo W Chase, Dunning New York.
Sch Paul Seavv, Shaw, Darien, Ga.
Sou Hattie Rous. Ulrica, Philadelphia.
Sch E N Perry, Hamilton. New York.
Sch Maracaibo Henlev, New York.
sch Eliza Prances. Sawyer. New York.
Sch Van 'tuieu, Montgomery, Portsmouth, RI.
Sell E L Hammond, Lawrence, Boston.
Sch Geo W Pierce, Pi out, Bay Chafe ur. .*30 bbls
mackerel.
Sch A H Sawyer, Cook, Calais lor Salem.
Sell Ranger, Cleaves. Yarmouth.
CLEARED.
Steamer Franconia. Sherwood, New York—Kmerv
& Fox.
Sch Nellie Chaw, Upton, New York—Ber in Mills.
Sch Anna M Edwards, Ellis, New York
J H
Hamlen.
Sch Louisa, Alexander, Boston.
Sch J C Ro*er, Bogan, Boston.

Franklin, New York.
Aug IS—Ar, Bcbs Clara Rankin, Rankin, Philadelphia; Addie, Drown, do.
From Branch Office Wettem Union
Ar at
aagua.

Telegraph.

Philadelphia 13th, barque Philcna, Mavis,

which

And to

Making

Brig Minna Truth; at this port, is having a new
mainmast put in aud utlier repairs done.
ha“
Whlte.
,!?on r<*oppered and overhauled, new spar*
pul up, See.
oi her old copper,
stripped
*.? h9iu"
and will lie recuulkt-d
and recoppered.
Sidi Ida L Howard has had
her mainmast taken
out and will have a new one
put in.
Barque Norton Stover, at Harp*well, has had a
*UI’ aml 1H behl* overhauled and reL.U'NcuEn-At Perry 31st
trom the vard ol
Btimber Co, a schrnit,
oi tin urns, named
w™ t2T?
Capt Doyle, (who is to oouiAt Brewer 13th
very & Co “ brig

iust, trom the yard of Wiu MeOi!ol 300 tons, named
Marion, to be
commanded by capt Gllkey.

DISASTERS.
Srlg Mary C Marnier at Boston Irom Tabasco,
reports, Jd inst. lat 32 20, Ion 78 22, was struck by
ligblnin'r and had maintopnast shivered
,of Searsport) Sawyer, from St
Maiya, JLAymar:
Ua, tor Buenos Ayres, with lumber, put in

to New Vork 13th for repairs,
having encountered
the hnrricene oi the 2d,
sprung a leak, and sustained other light damage.

The Republicans of Pownal arc requested to meet at
theTown IIoii9e, in said Town, on Saturday the 17th,
inst, at tour o’clock P. M. for the purpose of selecting
delegates to attend the dountv Convention, to be hoiden at Portland, August 22nd. Also to select a candidate to be supported lor Representative.

,ron> ,
reports.
May 21, hat 14 S, Ion 82, had a hurricane which
blew
away some of her sails. Aug 9th. on the Northern
edge of the Gulf Stream, passed part ot the who. 1
and bouse oi a st. amcr.
A cable dl.-qiatcli stales that
ship Joseph Holmes
Crocker from Calcutta May 3 lor
Boston, had put in
to Mauritius leaky.

Notice.

*B

Pownal, Aug 9th, 1867.

aug/w

Dlt. S. S. FITCH’S.

“Family Physician,”
Seventy-six pages: prico 26 cents. Sent to auv address. No money required until the book is received,
rea l, and fully approved. It is a periect guide to the
sick or indisposed. Address Dlt. S. S. PITCH, 25
su
Tremont Street, Boston.
Jau2!klly

For l

Come at Last 1

Berry

Wine.

We take pleasure in announcing iliat the above
named article may be found ior sale bv all city
Druggist* and Hist class Country Grocers
As a Medicine Mams’Wine* is invaluable, bong
among tbc best i* not the best, remedy tor colds and
puluiomu v complaints,™aim fa- tured Horn the pure
juice of tin* bjrry, and unadulterated by any impure
inL'iodieiK, we eau heartily recommended‘it to the
sick as medicine.
L’o the days ol the ageu itaddcih length,
°
To the mighty i a Idcth strength,”
"Pis a balm tor the sick, a joy for the well—
and
Grocers
and
buy
fell
Druggists
KLIUittBKIlHk WINS.
MAI
nov 27 8N d&wif

Moth and Freckles.
TIte only reliable remedy lor those brown discolorations ot. the thee called Moth Patches and Freckles
is Perry's Moth and Fubckle Lotion. Prepared only by l)r. H. C. Perry, Dorm otologist, 49 Bond
St., N. Y. Sold by ad druggists in Portland and
nt ar19d&w6iusn
elsewhere. Price $g iter bottle.

Main’s Pure Elderberry and Currant wines.
So highly recommended by
Physicianss, may be
foundat wholesale at the drug stores of W. W. WliinI>le & Co., H. H. Hay. W. F. Phillips & Co., E. £
Stanwood and J. W.Perkins & Co.
jsnl-sudlv
Jb* 'atrunaiilic stalls ash Rlrutsalic MinlVniera.Jnst received and for sale by
J. W. PERKINS & CO.,
No. 86 Commercial St.
no24sNeod&weowly

,at „e„W J5rk

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar tlth Inst,
ship Gem of the
Ocean, Pritchard. Sitka.
(By tel.l Ar 14th. ships Ocean Rover, tin Boston:
from
Premier,
tcioaguw.
Ar I ithlnst, ship Swallow,
McLaughlin, New York
via Montevideo.
Off Port owuseuit 6tli ult, batouo
Vidottc. Merlor
San Francisco.
ritt,
NEW ORLEANS—Ar sth, barque Rambler Packmil. New York: lings H G Berry, Colson, and Wm
Robertson, Reed, Havana.
Below. slnp PaoilicyFoss, from New York
barque
Hanson Gregory, from Rockland; Devonsbiee, from
Newport. E.
Towed to sea 30th, barque Frank Marion.
MOBILE—Ar 7th, ship Cathedral,

Nickerson.

Boston.
Ar Kth.

barque Cnro, Blanchard, Boston.
’eb Peer,e9J'
Fattcrson,
Cld 12th, shin Sarah Newman, Bryan, St Thomasuomas,
brig Clara Hello, Tracy, Boston.
PH 1 T.AB1CrJ'IIIA—Ar loth, sch W B
Thomas,

St^lthJpR*1'^Ar

Dinsiuore. Boston.
‘°!tK schs Defiance, .Knowlton. Gloucester;
W B Thomas, Dinsm *re, Boston.
Ar 12th, sch Jas O’Donohue.
(JJilkev, Bangor.
Old ,2tli, sobs Fanny Keating, Danies, lor
Bath;
Jas O’Donohue, Gflkey, Porlsmouth.
NEW YOHK-Ar 12th, burq ie H D Brookman,
Calais

^avre’

^

days;

sch

Jeddie, Fanning,

ironi

""'Pcnrenon, Bates, Callao; brig Ciara

I.r.v s Irani
P
Mausanilla
Ar 13th. barques

Gibbs,
Josephine Martin, Fickett. LetrhornMdayiij brlgeClara P Gibbs, Wilson, ManLB

M,r38«»ne 14 daye; Julia tf
J. 8 *0* "rRJ’<
Havana 13 days; Trento >, J>orWood, New Lediord; schs Pilot’s
Bride, Brew ter
Curacoa 17 days; Howard. Grilbn,do;
J Crooker'
Lowe Lingan, OB; 11 F Lowell,
Leavitt,
WilminuHO, 7 ilays; Hingdove, b ooster, Calais; Uu ou
Leigh ton, and 11 Prescott, Freeman, Portkimh
K P Swett, Lawrence. Cnrac
a.
<-i
*1brl#
Oldi°13th.
ship Alicia, Stuart, Havre. brigs Golden
ltolerson, Scott, Savannah
IndIla,lol“
Katahdin Saunders Bangor, schs F Smith Smith
Wa"’ d°: Br* bR"’

£f

PortlandI^al,y’

12th>
C^j,(p*lw^cH~Ar
HOLE—-Ar

12 li

Alabama, Gardiner,
brig Janies Crosby,

Baldwin Gloucester lor New York; schs
Matanzas

Stoddard, Pocom kc, la, for au Kustetn ^
sort
Silver Bell. Bailey, Portland tor N w
orK
Ar luth, schs Equal, Wood, Now York
for ltock-

worth

$10,000.

worth $5,000.

many other large presents, the whole amounting to

Schedule of Presents

application. Each

on

we

seat

Stock Is

(Vos

accom-

UEAUTIFUL

in

Steel-Plate

And also Insures

IUMN.

to the holder

THE

a

PRESENT

WTHE attention of the trade IS
RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.
IF' Orders win receive prompt attention.

Tn the Great Distribution I

LOOSE, MESEfiVE it 00.

00
s-O O-^-.

-•

August 15, l«S7.-dtf

..

One Dollar.

Subscription

YORK

NEW

Engraving

WORTH MORE AT RETAIL THAU
COST OF CERTIFICATE,

Additions

PORTLAND AND

circulars,

panied with a,

shall be

TICK

sec

Certificate ol

found

Daily

-.

steamship company.
Any

tri-weekly LIMB.

porsom

the same to

sending ns ONE DOLLAR, or paying
local Agents, will receive Immedi-

our

fine Steel Plate Engraving, at choice flrom the
and one Certificate of Stook, Insuring
one Present in tho GREAT DISTRIBUTION.
Clias.
Oapt
Johnson, will, on anu mternc 22U lost, and until .annex notice, nHMWfot-« ——•
Of*« DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.
Leave G ilt’s \Vb*rf, Poitlaml.
No. 1.—“My Child 1 My Child!” No.
every Wednesday,
2.—“They’re
»®J>»tnr.'ay, ai 4 o’clock P.M.,»ndh,ve Saved! They’re Saved!” No. 3.—“Old
P.er J8 East Rive New York,
Seventy-six;
eveiy Monday,
W.d1
d»y *nd sa.gr,l»y at 4 o’e oak P. M.
or, the Early Days of iho Revolution.”
1 ho Dingo and Franconia are
ted up with fine
accuinuiu..alien- lor asseugeimaking I hi- the mo I
Any person paving TWO DOLLARS will receive
jpeedy saiehnd omf.rtab.e nm* tor tra elier- uc
either of the following fine Steel Pistes, at choice,
New Tork and Maine 1-assage instate
Room
«abinpain»ao*5.I». Meal* extra.
and Two Certificates of
Stock, thus becoming entitthis line to and irom Mon
tfrfcmrded byBath
led to Two Presents.
Uan*°l
Augusta. Eastportant
St
TWO DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.
sbinpers are requested to send tbeir IVe.ght to th«
No. 1.—“Washington’s Courtship."
*>*■"• tbe *******
No.
For freight or passage apply to
“Washington’s Last Interview with his Mothor."
oKMISi
i FOX, Gaits Wharf, Portland
THREE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.
J F.
a M Ids, Pier 38 East
Uiver.
An.gust 15,1867.
dt|
Any poison paying THREE DOLLARS wDl reately

a

following list,

?'ur™‘ifv

jilfiF•C'

tM*ePort*and?r,y

ceive the beaatiiui Steel Plate oi

WESTBROOK SEMINARY

“Home from tiie war

°' thi* institution will
'I7Vlm.
CdlU!S< *V' Ufr"St
an>i

2,sl’

Certilicates of Stock, becoming entitled
to Three Presents.
FOUR DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

oommence

contin®« twelve

Any

paying FOUR DODLAR8 shall receive the large and beau tun! steel Plate of
“THE PERILS OF OURFOREFATHERS,”

De?4 tl1|lle Wlntor lerm W*U commence Wednesday,

auljdlw

U. STEVENS, Secretory.

U.
_

GEttKGE

W.

Deputy

and

COOMBS,

FIVE

Any

Androscoggin roomies.

_

YOB HALS

At

the

Aug 15-Jlw

Barrels,

*•

copart-

a

name

Locke, Mcservc

&

on or about Nor.
1st,
new and spacious store

when

shall remove to
Ni s.54 and 5# Middle St.
H. P. STORES,
H. If LOCKE
Recently of tho Arm Deering, Milliken & Co.
U. H MKSPRVK
Recently of Ibo flrui Davis, Mese to, Hiwkell & i 'o.
with

KlFIELD,

Docring,

Millil

M. K.

eii

BOLSTER,

Aug^g‘felldSWUCtle" Br06'

*

1*8,
3

Fullton,
Heirs

Residence.

S

ts

°

g
m

m
?

§

S

«,
a

>
b

°

i

:

"of’ Enoch

Raymond

*®

,0# 2B## "X00

Richardson,
■

md,
Webb’s Mills.

Wights, A.S.4G.1 Washington, D.C.,

27

7

F. C.

27

7

75
M

7 80
7

200

to 40

i

:m
125

15 00
6 50

1

150

7 80

RICHARD MAYBERRY,
Troasnrer of Casco.
Casco, August 6,1867.
ung9»3w
_

Dissolution of

Copartnership,

Copartnership heretofore existing under the
THE
Ann
VARNEY & GARLAND, is tins .lav ills
oi

solved

by mutual consent. C. P. OAKLAND Is
thonred to settle the business of the lain linn
willtam Varney.

Portland, Auguit 11th, lttef.

an.

iRIiA1^g|g:4jw#

Board.
FEW single gentlemen, or gentlemen
can be
A
wives,

and their
accommodated with board and
at 18 Brown St.

New House for sale,
LARUE and convenient two and a half story
and lot ot V'.’OO square fast. The house le
A 1, built in the very best style, nearly finished.—
will let for $600 or
Contains two large tenoments.
$700; has gas throughout; hard and soft water; a
good cellar under the whole house, and everv conWill be sold ala bargain if applied for
venience.
soon.
Credit will be given on a part.
A. J. COX $ CO.,
Real E-tate and General Business Agents, 3Blj Con-

A house

_

gress Street.

auglUdlw

Fine i ot on < tos» str- et for Sale
w W I SQUARE le tof I ml adjoining WinsOULH t low s Machine Shop. Said lot Is vorv
deuirab'e. and can be bought immediately o
ai dh
cation at No. 10 Congress Place.
auglM if
w/

23 90
to 50

0000
SO 00

INHT1T17TB,
Riverside, Burlington County, New
limudcd lor the purpose of gratuitously
of

turns

ilecuascd Soldiers and Seamen

United States.

Tlie Board of

Trustees consists of the following
Pcnneylvtinia and New Jer-

well known citizens of
sey

:—

HON, WILLIAM B. MANN,
LHstrict Attorney, Philadelphia, Pa.
HON. LEWIS R.

BROOMAI.L,

Kx-Chiat Coiner U. S. Mint, and Recorder
ofDeeda,

Phila., Pennsylvania.
HON. JAMES M. SCO V
EL, New Jersey.
HON. W. W. WARE, New

Jersey.

HENRY

GORMAN, Esq.

Agent Adams' Kt press, Philadelphia, Pa,
J E. COE, Esq.
Of

Joy, Coe A Co., Philadelphia.

Tkkaduky

Hkpabthbht,

1

Washington, 1>. O., April Ut, 1847. f
Internal Kctciiuo:
Haring received
—

satisfactory evidence that the proceeds of the enterprise conducted hy the Washington Library Company w,U be

1M
150

Ml'telSlf 1?cIUw’Cyalifor"la’

WtohtC,,iMayberry
lpi'e,ufi,0^cC>,U’
place,

pleasant rooms
augl5 dlw*

is

Office of
12

$$m

THK RIVKRwIDK

12 ^ ^ <3 00

Smalls mill
ppnd,
N. P.& t o.Fort'ot ami buildings at
"** "*

near

—--

AGENTS WANTED throughout the United

R*ymon,'’M1"^1»»e(fo.XOO $10 40

p%tallw:'a,vw
Thuriow,Alfred,
liuid

-wees

Engravings,

g

Mason &

by

Situate at

of the

in the County of
f*‘ ">•*♦« INOli
liHE lollowing list of Taxes on real estate ot non
± resident owuers in the town ol
CASCO, for the
year 1<46, in Mile committed to BENJAMIN C.
GAT, Collector of saul towu, on the First day of July i860, has been returned by him to me as remaining
unpaid on tlio twelfth day of May, 1807, by lilo cor“n slo of that date, and now remains
unpaid, and
notice is hereby given, that ii said taxes anil interestami charges are not paid into the
Treasury ol the
satdtownwi.bin eighteen months from the date of
the commitment of said hills, so lunch of the real
estate taxed as will bo suihcient to
pay tlie amount
due therefor, Including interest and
charges will
without lurihariiotiec.be sold at public auction at
the store of William Bieklord
in said town on
Esq.,
the fourth day of January,
at one o’clock
°

Local

Jersey,

lu the Isos of t'saeo,

sent

States.

educating the

8G8IDRNr TAXES

r. M.

100 sb ires wich

Co

&

or

may be ordered.

as

Obtain Mbares and Engravings.

we

J- M.

Iteeently

latent Agencies,

10 shares with Engravings,
29shares with Engravings,
50 shares with
Engraviugs,
79 shares with
Engravings,

Co.,

Chambers No. 83 Middle Street,

Names or
Parsons Taxed.

our

Send orders to us by
ma.1, enclosing from $1 to
♦20, either by Post Office orders or in a registered
letter, at our ri.k. Larger amounts should be sent
by draft or express.

For tne transaction of a general
Dry Goods, Jobbing business, and will occnpy

N(»«l

subscriber at

mail, post paid, or express,
--—

unde; signed have ibis day formed
THE
nership under the firm
ot

Urn

Engravings mid CeriiOeaies win he delivered

to each

"

Notice.

re-

POCAHONTAS,”

City Buildinq.

Copartnership

ENGRAVINGS.

pays FIVE DOLLARS shall

and Five Certtflcatos of Stock,
entitling them to
Five Presents.
The

and Cement

DOLLAR

person who

ceive the large and splendid Steel Plate of
“THE MARRIAGE OF

lOOO

Lime, Plaster

Four Certilicates of Stock,
entitling them te

Sheriff

rr~Posl Office address. Lisbon
Palls, Me.
aul5<13t*

_

person

Four Presents.

-FOR-

Cumberland and

"

and Three

Female Collegiate Institute.

until

MEMORANDA.

Present

And

I« Krcry Department,

—

[FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT. 1
KENNEBUNKPORT, Aug 12-Ar, sch Bcnj

One

9300,000.

depression

severe

stock will be

•week.

Wednesday, August 14.

$20,000.

Thurs-

on

One steamers DIHIGO, Cant.

York. Ha mxss.... ...Aug 15.
...*..
t
ffUt.'nbrciHon.A <>g *t>
<*e >rgia,.New York. .Vera Cruz....
Aug 1'
Nestorian
1“
Ci y ot Lomlon-New York.,
iverpool.Angl7
rein.... .New Yoik..Lond n.Aug 17
Geo Cio wdl.New York.. Aspinwail....
Ang li
Teutonia.New York. .Hamburg_Aug 7
Rising Star.;.New York. .California
.Aug 21
K **':*.»ew *ork..
Liverpool. ...Aug 2
South America-New York. .IMo Janeiro
Aug 22
Pereire. .New York.. Havre.Aug J4
2S
Fulton.New York.. F lmouth_Aug 31
Sotiu.New York. .JLiverp ol.Sept 4
v file dc Paris
.New Y o*k Havre........ Sept 7
Cuba...Boston.Liver poo.Sept II
York.. I/iverpool_Sept 18
Europe.New York.. Havre.Sept 21
Arago...New Yorit. .Falmouth_Sept 28
..

worth

Purchased for Cash

In Saccarappa, Ang. 13, Albert
Henry, youngest
son uf W. P. and Adalaid A. Ayer, aged 3 months
and *) days.
In Kennubunkport, Ang. 13, Cyras H. Leach aged
91 years.
In Saco. Aug. 10, Mr. Wm. Cutts, aged si years
7 muntliB.
In Scarlioro, Ang. 6, Lizzie E., child of Samuel
Bryam, aged 6 mouths.
In ituxton, Aug. 10, Mr. William
Miiliken, aged
67 years
In Saco, Aug. 1, Charlie L., child of Clias. Patterson, aged 1 year 7 months; 5‘h, John Henry, child
o7 Erastna F. Hanson, aged 1 year 10 months.

...

Present

Two Present worth $2,500 each.

re-

Fresh and Desirable Goods!

1

..Quebec.JLiverpoo.Aug

One

For full

DIED.

FBOM

$40,000.

an

DURING

NAME

worth

One Present

Street,

present location,

our

with

Our

14
China.Boston.Liverpool_Aug
Moro 0 agile.New

One Present

OF-

In Saco, Aug. 6, John H. Sloman and Charlotte
A. Jacobs.
lu Waterville, June 6, Adoniram J. Sborey and
Lucy Lcssau.
In Hampden, Aug. Jt, Ghas. A.Staples,ot Carmel,
and Allic £. Guodell, of H.

1

AT

Institute, Ttiver»ide,N. J.

The

Entire New Stock

-i-Ji—i

dswtrt

Scarboro, Ang 19,1867.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

general

a

November 1st, when
spacious store

day August 16th,

MARRIED.

■.—

——

Wenesday, Sept. 25th, 1867,

and

new

We shall open at

Penititt|rs.

Notice.
The Republicans of Scarboro’ are
reqnested ti
meet at the Town House, in said town on Saturday,
the 17lb Inst, at 6 o'clock P. M, for tire
purposo oi
choosing delegates to attend tire County Convention
to lie held at Portland on the 22d lust,
PER ORDER.

SHAREHOLDERS t

THE

NOS. 54 & 56 MIDDLE STREET.

Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
tints. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the ill
effects of Bad Dyes. Invigorates t he hair, leaving
itsoit and beautiful. The genuine is signed William A. Batchelor. All others are mere imitations,
ami should be avoidod. Sold by all Druggists and
Factory 81 Barclay street, New York.
IT Bt mire af u t oiamrrfeit.
November 10, I860, dlysn

paired0^

Notice.

mESEJrTS,

MtY

AND

The Republican voter- of New Gloucester arc requested to meet at tbe Town House in said Towu on
Saturday tbe 17th inst, at 5 o’clock P M, to choose
delegates to attend the County Convention to be
Itoiden at Portland, on Thursday, August 22, IS67.
Aug 14-dtd

eral

Three Hundred Thousand Dollar*

Dry Goods Jobbing Business,

Noiiee.

Mains' Elder

WILL DISTRIBUTE

Opposite Canal National Bank,

Batchelor’s Hair Bye.
This spleudid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable,

Sat-

Notice.

Long Sought

Arrerdaaee with Ite Prerlelean,

LOCKE, MESEEVE & CO,

Chambers No. 93

For solo by all druggists, or send your address and
36 cents to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO., Boston. Mass.,
and receive a bo* by return mail. W. F. Phillips &
00., agents for Maine.
april261.vsu

requested

voters ot Westbrook are requested t0 n>eet at tbe Town llouso in said
Westbrook on
Tuesday, Aug 200., at 4 o'clock P M, to
,telegates to attend the
Convention.
Per Order Republican Town Comm

day,
J*

AHl) IN

And will occupy

ARNICA OINTMENT
It has relieved thousands

....

Aug 14.

of

name

ot the

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS.

County

By Virlae mt Ibeir Charier,

would announce to the I ratio
formed a copartnership under

they

Arm

VST Be

Arnica

—-■

The Washington Library Conp’y,

OR

CONCENTRATED LYE.

Hale9a

One Dollar.

--«♦♦♦»►--

Mew firm, New Goods.

It will make 12 pounds excellent hard soap,

Oorham Caucus.
Tl»e Republicans of Gorham are
requested to meet
att cTownH use in foi l
town, on Saturday, the
_17th ipst, at 3 o'c'ock P M, tor l.lr pnrp se of select>u
do States to at to no the
County Convention *o be
1 olden at Portland, August 22d.
Also to select a
caadulate to be supported for Representative.
Per Order ot Town Committee.
August 14,-dtd
The

Subscription

COMPLETE AND ATTRACTIVE

j,,

by the Stale effe* Jeney,

NEW ADVERTISEMENT*.

(Patents of 1st and 8th Ftsb., 1859.)

use

Orphans,

April Mb, ISO.

SAPONIFIER !

When, by the

on

near pern ted

AT

Pennsylvania Salt M'fg. Co’s

urday August nth, it fl.ogtock p M. to cliocse Delegates toattOBd tb**Tf.titntCH-onvenf.f.rt»
I'd order Republican Town Committee.
AugliMtd

...

1

Angll, off Cape Lookout 25 mile3. barque Ada
Carter, from-tor Baltimore.

BUY ONE BOX OF THE

HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT BEVERAGE
Into America it Indeed a March qf
Tmunph.
Wc refer to the most lavorabie report to the New
York Academy of Medicine, bv the special committee
appointed by the President of that scientific body, io
the namespu'.lished of one hundred American
physicians, who hare used themselves, or prescribed
HOFF’S MALT
EXTRACT,
the greatest tonic Appetiser and Remedy for Weak
and
fur
especially consumptive people. To more than
five hundred cures
PERFORMED BY HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT
the most d- Melons he
erage In New York city, and
stated by testimonials address. d to Mr. HofT's Malt
Extract Dej»or, 04-' Broadway, and to the rapid sale ol
100.0 0 BOTTLES
of Hofi's Malt Extract in four months! Wm.
Molter,
Of
0
No.
West
Is'!-,
Twentieth St., say» Unit it is the
best Remedy for Dyspepsia.
Sold at 'rnggists & Grocers. Persons
wishing agi-neies might apply witli rvlerenee to Hoff’s Malt
Ex raet Depo’,042 Broadway, N. Y.
W. F. Phillips & Co. Portland, sole agents for
Maine.
auglffdtw sn

are

Soldiers’ & Sailor’s

lor Boston.

By Saving and Using Your Waste Urease.

why Suffer from Sores?

at the Town ITouhe In said town

For Educating Gratuitously

Aug 9, lat 40, Ion 48 10, ship Mary Ogden, from
Liverpool lor New York.
Aug 10, no lat, <&c, brig Renshaw, from Charleston

OF

Notice.
Republicans of C&pe Elizabeth,
rHE
to meet

Riverside Institute!

SPOKEN.

I

NO 1.1 INK NUCKS8ABY!

NOTIC'JFS.

INTRODUCTION

T.meon«

Or at I lO Mud bar? Street, Bottlea.
*r*s ccond-liaud Safes taken iu exchange for sale. I
Parties desiring Sanborn's Steam improvement attached id Tilton & MFarlaad’s Safes, can order of
New York
Finery, Waterhouso & Co.
Ar at Fara21st ult, schs Susan, Blanchard, and
Jan 15—SNlsLw in each mo&adv remainder of time.
£ Q Knight, Whitmore, New York.

Make

chartered by the State qf Ptnn*%h mka and Organized in aid of the

I

lor New York, ready.
Ar at Honolulu June ft, ship NlghtiLgale, Dexter,
San Francisco, (and sailed Mb lor Japan.)
Ar at St Thomas 251 h ult, barque K A Kennedy,
Hott'ses, Iroin Newport, K.
Ar at lnagua 2Gth ult, brig Anna M Kulght,
Kuiglit. Ne Yo k.
Sla ftn Cura* oa —nit, brig £ P Swett, Lawr. uce

eod3t.

at

of four
were

aug 10.

THE

■—Mrs.

Hannah Gorges Baker, the greatgraml-nieco of Ferdinando Gorges, writes to

FIRST RATE SAFE,
MODERATE PRICK, will please call on

EMERY St WATERHOUSE
Middle Street, Portland.

Phillips

Per Order Town Committee.
Standish, Aug 6,1867.
anlitd&w

Items.

a

PHILADELPHIA.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Cadiz 28th alt. brig Atlas, iroin New York.
A t Tampion 16th ult, soli Kddiu Waters, Folsom,

PROTECTION in the

A MABGH OP TBIUMCH!

brother taking his place on the passenger
train. We sincerely hope that Mr. Hatch will
receive all the physical help he seeks by bis
extended journey, and be able to discharge

State Constable.—Mr. J. O. Geutlemau,
of our police force, has been appointed deputy
State constable in place of E. A. Sawyer re-

At

a loss ot hair or premature grayuess.
The Doctor succosstully treats Acne and Sic os is,
Reil and Matterated Pimplos, Com. donee, Black
Worms on the facer; also Moth and Freckles, Moles,
Wens and Warts or any of the various excrescences
or eruptions of the skin.
No charge for consultation.
aug15eodl w

his former health; aud in his absence Mr. Levi
L. Lincoln, the senior conductor on that road,
will act as Sui>eriutendeut, Mr. Lincoln’s

This is an important extension for the interests of this city as well as of the interior.

4 O
or their Safes save AMPLE
late lire. Parties desiring a

to

intendent of the Portland & Kennebec Railroad, being in poor health, is about to take a
trip aloug the coast and down South, to be absent for some little t hn to recover by travel

Hartford village has arrived at this port, and
will go forward to its destination this day.—

McFarland,

A

Desire to call the attention to the feet that more than

In Boston.
Dr. B. C. Perry, Dermatologist, 49 Bond Streeti
New York, can be consulted until Sept. 28th, at 41
Winter Street, for the following diseases oi the scalp
which destroy the hair:
Debilitated Cuticle, Suppressed Secretion, Thickened Secretion or Dandruff, Pityriasis (Incrusted or
Scaly Dandruff), Matterated Secretion (moist yellow
Dandruff), Ring Worm, Salt Rheum, Scalded Head,
Eczema, Alopecia, Inflamed Follicles, Itching, Swollen Roots, Dry, Faded and Brittle Hair, including
all kinds ot Sore Heads, »>r other diseases conducive

Hatch, Esq., the Super-

Railroad Iron.—The iron for the extension
of the Portland & Oxford Central Railroad to

daily.

SPECIAL

and Newbury
Of 4l,000 feet of

of Oxford and Preble streets. As
the officers went in, a milk can of fluid went
out—of the back window But the stopper
was in so tight that it
kept its hold. On picking up the can, it was found to contain about
one gallon and a half of
whisky. The officers
seized it and left a summons for Harris to appoar before the Municipal Court.

years’

'i^Uoi&Uiwm 'h™?.?

it is used

corner

Off Duty.—Walter

SNtt

Tilton

makes the enamel as white as Parian marble,
and the breath as odoriferous as “tho sweet
South breathing o’er bauks of violets-” Neither
the teeth nor tho gums can become diseased, if

Liquor Seizures.—The Deputy State Constables seized yesterday, in the shop at the
corner of Maple and York streets, half a barrel of ale and about two quarts of whisky.
They also visited the shop of Stephen Harris,

18.

-OB-

her more than $00,000 for thj lot.
We do not le irn that any arrangements have
been made by the purchasers for building at
present. But so commanding and eligible a
lot will not stay long uncovered, especially in
the hands of the present owners.

Nupreiue Judicial Court.
CRIMINAL TERM—DICKERSON, J., PRESIDING.
Wednesday.— In the case of State v. Laura J.
Turner, for keeping a house of ill fame at Cape Elizbetli, the jury came in and reported that they could
not agree upon a verdict. They stood seven lor con
victfon and five for acquittal. The Comity Attorney
then entered a nol pros to the indictment, the respondent-having 1 «id in jail about three months.
In the case of J tale v. George Jaqucs, for
larceny
of tobacco from the
shop of Winslow St Pago, the

The oration was delivered by Prof. Win. Mathews of the class of 1835.
Mr. Mathews, who is
perhaps best known as the fotmer editor of the

IVaterviile. After the collation the necrology
read by Prof. H.imlin, as follows:

sum

May

first invented

We are in the Miust of a Revolution.—
No premature decay of the teeth. Sozodont
renders them indestructible.
Nay, more, it

property
Middle,
streets, comprising upward#
land. The price paid is $45,000. This, with
the amount Mrs. Wood will receive from the
city for land taken in continuing Newbury
street and in widening Pearl street, will net
Pearl

on

Above Casco.

Medical Notice.

76 cents; to be obtained of W. F.

Lahof. Salk of Beal Estate.—Messrs.
John E. Donnell and ..Daniel P. Emery have
purchased of Madame W ood, the homestead

Ulitfrd Smtcft OonisaimdoA^r’s Cuurt.
VH. H. CLIFFORD, ESQ., COMMISSIONER.
Ezra Stevens, of Paris or Woodstock, was brought
before the Commissioner yesterday charged with
passing counterfeit 50 rent U. S. scrip. Be was held

class of 1833, presiding.
The opening prayer
was made by Rev. Dr. Jeremiah
Chaplin, of the
class of 1828.
Dr. Chaplin is the son ot Dr.
Jeremiah Chaplin, senior, the first president of
the college, and resides now in New
Orleans,
where he is at the head of a theological seminary for the instruction oi colored ministers.—

was

COLUMN.

and Corset Store, 333 Congress st,

H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special attention to Disea cs ot the Eye. No. 301 J Congress St.
Office hours from 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.

may25tSlmd&w

service, a procession will be formed of
the clergy, of whom some twenty are expected
to ho present, and move to the site on State
between Congress and Spring streets. Addresses will he made by the Bishop aud several of the Clergy after the stone is set in
place.

Portland & New York Steamship Co.
Lot for Sale.
Non-Resident Tuxes, Town of Casco.
Deputy Sherifl‘—Geo. \V, Coombs.
Barrels for sa;e.
Westbrook Seminary—G. M S evens.
Dissolution—Varney & Garland.
Board. 18 Brown Street.
New Firm—Locke, Meserve & Co.
Copartnership—Locke, Mcservo & Co.

to the unosnally high average of merit.
The Alumni hold their celebration yesterday
afternoon. The public exercises were held ih
the Baptist church, Gen. H. M. Pluisted'of the

At a business meeting, which was held afthe conclusion of the address, Gon. Plaistesl was re-elected presisieut oi theeutsociation;
Proi.C. E. Hamlin, of the class of 1837, was
re-elected secretary; Mr. R. B. Roster of
1855,
Rev. A. R. Crane of 1856, and Mr, Nathaniel
Ml'a(l< r of 1863, were elected councillor
On
motion of Rev. A. R. Crane, a
resolution, of
which notice was given last year,
amending
the constitution so as to admit men who have
received honorary degrees from the college to
the association,-was taken tip a\ul adojit-d.—
The mrvttng-tUtn'artioQfned and the alumni
marched in procession to the Town
Hall,where
a collation was io readiness.
It was the first
of
procession
alumni tvei seen in the streets o;

ADVERTISEMENT

only

After

AUCTION COLUMN.
&c.—E. M. Patten & Co.
&o.—F. O. Bailey.

Furniture,

ing

ter

COLUMN.

option of the

G.

natural color, protect its falling off, is a perfect
dressing, and iu a word is guaranteed in every
way to suit the purchaser. Mammoth bottles

ses, as prepared by Bi-hop Nealey, includes
the regular evening choral service in the old
church. Dr. Walter and several of the choir
of Trinity Chapel, Now York, are here and
will perform the choral part of the service.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
17th Maine Regiment Association.

no errors in syutax. It is
understood that the committee had considerable difficulty in agreeing upon the award, ow-

after the German fashion.
The essay was as full of good things as a plum pudding, and almost as indigestible. If he had
sifted out the more common and trite illustrations the breadth of reading which his address
showed would have appeared even more plainly, ami the enjoyment of his hearers would
have escaped the slight alloy of impatience
which made itself felt towards the close.

State street, will be laid with appropriate
services this afternoon. The order of exerci-

Advertisniicufs Ibi* Day.

Skirt

maySdlt

and South

We advise all our renders to use the
Eugenie Hair Restorer.” It is warranted by the
proprietors to restore grey and faded hair to its

on

Dr. B. 0. Perry.
Hull* s Mall Extract.

pronunciation and

discourse,

Vicinity.

Republican Caucus, C. Elizabeth.

Indeed the performance as a whole deserves
high commendation for merit both in composition and in delivery. There were few errors in

essay was » treat—but alas! it was also a treatise. He had emptied his note book into this

mid

Skirt I

small at the
For sale by

AJN’DERSCXN' & Co.,

Magnolia Water, a delightful toilet article—
superior to Cologne, aud at half the price,
aug3-eod2w&w2w

stone

Portland

or
we rer.

time.”

Laying of. a Corner Stone.—The coruA
of the new Episcopal Diocesan Church

Sebattis.

1
Can
be made large

be the man who invented the Plantation BitThis delicious Cordial and
ters.”
fine
Tonic is now hailed by millions us the great
Health Giver and Restorer. Resolve to buy a
“Be wise in
bottle and dout “sleep on it.”

cles were missed.

PATENT

THE

.it^

Library

COMPANY,

lantic. Gilkey. Camden for do; Yankee, Lowell Orand lor do; Brunswick. Perry. Pblpsburg
* foido;
Sarah, Morton, Rockland for New York.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar llth, scU LW Pierce, Collins. New York: Gentllo, Henderson, do.
Ar 12th, schs silver Lake. Matthews, Philadelphia;
Chas Carroll, Farnsworth, Rockland.
Sid letb. schs E M Hamilton,Smith,Philadelphia;
Golden Gate, Spinney. Boston.
Sid 12th, subs .lenuv Lind, Cole. Shnlee, NS; Mary A, delUsion, Rockland.
BANGOR—AT 12th, brigs Delinont Locke, Cochran, and John Aviles Philbrook. Boston; N Stevens,
Saunders, Bath; schs Guidin 8»ur, Blanchard, and
Nile. Oliver. Boston; Chattanooga, Black, Hyannis;
Atlant'c, Oakes New York.
Arl3th. 1 wigs Mav Day, Adams, New York; Eliza
Ellen, rogg, and J Warren, Sargent. Boston; E M
Hamilton, Smith, Portsmouth. Uosina, Richardson,
Newburyport; Jan es. Wlnclienbacb. Waldolioro;
Nelllo F Burgess, (new) Burgess, Belfast.
Cld 13th, barque Talurei a, Carver. Bnenus Ayres;
brigs Geo K Dale, (newi llarding, Santa ruz; Open
Sea, C -ombs, Philadelphia; Elias Dudley, Coombs
New York.

The New Shirt !

Saucbo Panza. Sleep has often
been “murdered,” not in Macbeth's case only
but iu many modern instances, by Indigestion,
Nervous Disorders, Headache, and a host of
other complaints. For all such there is a remedy, and sufferers may now exclaim, “blessed

The store of Mr. E. Dyer, in that village, was
entered the same night and a few dollars in
currency, some cigars and cheese wore stolen.
Mr. Pickett’s dwelling house at the Cape,
was also entered that night.
Only a few arti-

Ml,,.

33.T Caa|rrM, shave Coaea.

Collapsing Hoop

Washington

HwPmAb. F Ame“' Am<*> Rockland; Sir
GLOUCESTER-—13*1,
Candage. to Rockland inrWiJurr^'^ld1 Hunter’
Ware, Bangor lor Chatham; Alptai otr.r X
Pawtucket: Leonora, Spofford, do tor’Mellon]? <>!
ceola, Grav, and Orion, 'shorn, do tor Boston At

Skirt and Corset Store,
may8d,fr»N

THE

Sjrcionc,

AXUERSON & Co’s

sleep,” quoth

some

being awoke by the entrance of the burglars,
started up, and the fellows decamped.

I close

Of the class of 1828, IIekmon Stevens died
in
March 15,1867, aged HI years
instance,
Washington [ Ere Waterviiie,
Was the second son of Isaac and Lois
Union
(Low)
(Johnson) of Tuesday
evening Stevens, and was born in Waterviiie, lHIHi.
His
says that if it becomes necessary in orlather was one of the earliest settlers auil his
der to have the
one
of
the
first
natives
of the town. Mr.
mother
and
“rights
prerogSteveus was fitted for college in what was
atives
of
the President
respected, to called the “Grammar School”
which was held
use force, he will uot
hesitate, nor will the at the col lege and taught successively by severgreat democratic party hesitate to assist him.’
al of the early graduates.
This school was
Municipal Court.
discontinued wlion the Academy was opened
There’s Mexico for you! But there are still
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.
under He
W. I'aine as Principal, about the
more serious
Wednesday.—Charles A. Dalton was charged
symptons, if we are to believe the year 1830. nry
with assault aud
on llarry Leighton.
The
correspondent of the New York Herald.
He
Among his surviving classmates are Hon. parlies reside in battery and
tlie feud between
Windham,
James Brooks of the city of New
says that tlxe Western copperheads propose to
Rev. them is a
York,
Dr. Jeremiah Chaplin of New
long-standing affair, and, as the Judge rerun
Geo. H. Pendleton for President and
Orleans, Lev. marked, would
Dr. E. E. Cummings of
probably bo continued until one or
N. H„ and
Concord,
to make repudiation of the national debt
thi
Hon. Abraham Sanborn of Bangor.
both parties became good members of the church.—
main plank in their platform. He
After graduating he became astudent-at law As tlie batter// in toe case
says:
was not very heavy, the
with Hon. Timothy Boutelle of Waterviiie
i lie boldest
Court imposed a fine ot $1 and costs,
among the western democrats
amounting to
He
do not hesitate to
commenced
at
Rockland
practice
openly avow the doctrine of East
(then $13.48. J. II.
entire repudiation.
‘Go into any public meetThoiuaston) where he remained for more and P. R. HallWilliams, Esq., appeared for the State,
for
than
respondent.
ing, say uiany ot their prominent men, ‘and
thirty j turs, suid until the malady which
Patrick McDowell was charged with
terminated li s life compelled him to retire
you will hud nine-teuths of those present in
being drunk
from Ins profession. He then returned to
favor ot repudiation.’
and
a disturbance.
He pleaded not, guilty
Ask them why they
making
his
should grind out their lives and
native town, where he
aud
the
the
examination
was
last
two
or
their
spent
to
postponed
pinch
Thursday.
families ill order to pay the debt incurred
three years of his life at the old
Rosette L. Russell for larceny of a dress from Ruth
for a
homestead,
w'}r. 'vIl,ch they no hand iu making, and under the care of a devoted sister. The cause Ashe, was sentenced to 30 days in the
°* “D death was a eaneerous
which lias only enriched the
County Jail.
politicians who
affection, of This is the girl that was arrested in Biddeford
last
brought it upon us, and they will all range which his father and two sisters previously died.
week.
theinsoivcs upon onr side. Still the
Mr. Stevens was never married.
cantious
Daniel
Meehan
and
politicians desire to approach the subject bv
Win
II.
Kaler were brought
Of the class of 1849,Thomas Flint Babton
more indirect paths. The
up on a search and seizure process by the Stale Conpolicy they now ad- died in Oldtown, 7 Feb., 1867, aged 41
vocafe is the wiping out ot the
Ho was the eldest son of
stables.
whole national
Mr.
Putnam
appeared for the respondents.
Crosby and Sybil
debt by an issue of greenbacks to the
Ware (Patton) Barton, ami was bom in
amount
Sid- Meehan was discharged, aud Kaler convicted and
of twenty-five hundred
ney, 15 pec., 1825. He fitted for college chiefiy sentenced to
all
millions,
cancelling
tlie
fine and to three month’s irn
the
interest-bearing bonds, and stopping the at the district school of his father’s neighbor- prison ment. piv
Jfo appealed and furnished sure lies.
circulation of the national
banks, thus sav- hood. He was one of the first scholars ot a
the
William
Causor
and
the
Thomis Donohue were both
ing
country
twenty millions annual- very able and studious
and took a high
ly squandered upon those Institntions.- rank in all the studiesclass,
of the course, hut had convicted on a search and seizure process by tlie State
This is well understood to be the
a special love and
programme
aptitude for the classics. Constables, and were sentenced according to tlie law
upon which Pendleton is to be put forward for
He studied medicine, after
graduating, with of *67. Both oi them appealed and furnished surethe Presidential
nomination, as foreshadowed Dr. N. R. Boutelle of Waterviiie and Dr. Asa ties. Howard & Cleaves for
respondents.
by the position of his confidential organs. But
Dauforlli of Norway,
attending his first course
behind this stands the ultimate result of
repu°. Jecturcs at the medical school connected
which
will be rendered more easy of with Dartmouth
diation,
Third Parish.
College, and a second course
accomplishment under the depression which at Jrflcrson Medical College,
Philadelphia
A regular called
such an inflation would occ&sionlin
where he took the degree of Doctor of
meeting of the proprietors
the nationMedi- "
al currency.
cine on the 6tli of
1852. In August of of the Third Parish in this city, was held at
March,
the same year he
1
Central Church vestry last evening. Eli"
liegau to practice his pro- the
fession at Jefierson in tliia
Will"*. «.
A ua<«er #»
State, where he »ha Trowbridge, Esq. was choseu Moderator,
11
To the Editor of the Prett:
January 1865, when he removed to and the
/'.mi
Oldtown. Through the whole of
meeting was opeued with prayer by
Can water Ite
I
legally brought from the Scho- course auu all the years of his his college Deacon
Joseph Hibbey
professional
ll0 Lake, through the Canal, to run a mill at
he
was so delicate in health that it was
lile,
The firs! business in order was fcc act
onupon
Stroudwatcr Village?
ly by the utmost prudence and regularity in tlie
Inquirer.
proposition made to the parish by the Cenhis mode of living that lie was able to
do his
tral
Church
daily duties, which, however, were always perSociety upon the matter of unitPolitical ItcuiM.
formed with the most scrupulous exactness
ies the two societies. Tlie Third Parish to
a.iul fidelity. l»ut with all his judicious HolfA formal list ol the reasons that lead to
Mr.
pay over to the Central Society the sum of
Stanton’s removal is being prepared for Con- management, the frail constitution prematurely gave way, and he died of pulmonary con- $13,000, upon the receipt of which the meeting
Iu
the meantime the President refuses
gress.
house and other parish
sumption, which seems to have liecn inherited
property of the Cenfrom his mother, who with three of her four tral
to permit their publication.
Society, free of all incumbrance, shall bechildren
died
ol'
that disease.
A Washington
that
Conpaper says
come the common
He married Nov. 24,1859, Mary
property of a new Society
A., daughter to
gressman Ashley is to be indicted in that dig
1
be formed of the two.
of Hon. Henry Richardson ot Oldtown. She
trict lor conspiring to displace the President.
with one of their two children, survives him.’
Deacon Edward Gould moved that the Third
The writer would do injustice to bia own
The story is given for what it is
worth.
Parish accept the proposition of the Central
were he to make this notice of a
feelings
dear
Judge Holt cannot be removed by the Presi- friend of his
youth the mere record of facts Society, subject to the concurrence of the Third
dent, as he is not subject to the Tenure of of- aud dates, to which
<
needful limits and proprlChurch.
fice Act.
2ty alike restrict his necrological notes in
l'hn motion was favored
by Deacon Gould,
There is no| farther foundation |for the icneral.
W. E. Gould, Deacon James Crie
ur. Bartons mind was
and Elisha
clear, comprehensive
rumor that
Secretary Seward will resign than and well-balanced.
Perhaps its most striking Trowbridge, Esq., and was opposed by Deacon
his public declarations oi confidence iu Stana certain calm
mnl, so to speak, iu- Joseph Libbey and Mr. Hagen M. Chase.
ton.
was •emarkuble in
degree.
The grounds for
uniting were stated to be
a fit
Gen. Rousseau, the President’s favorite offlcounterpart ol that the Third Parish
U., mental.
menrnl
^CU'r
tbo
Says a 'T38
was
no nearer towards
brother
alum
ms
who
has
used all the influence at his
cer,
disposal knew him from chddhood: “1m was the nnrest building a church than they were a year ago.
to excite a dislike for Sheridan
that 1 ever knew "
h„y
youth—man
the
citamong
thoroughly honest aud one could not hut doubt That in themselves they could not erootfa
izens of New Orleans.
whether this
was more the
meeting house and support the expenses renecessarv
California papers are eager for a reciprocity outgrowth of honesty
his intellectual coustitutiou or of quisite
upon a parish. That nearly if notquite
his
between the United States and tho
moral convictions.
His opinions, general
a
majority of the pew holders and those who
Sandwich Islands. Mr. Harris, Minister trom scholarship, professional knowledge- iu fact
hire pews reside whore it would be more
every feature of the outer and inner man Lore
conthe Sandwich Islands to this country is
the stamp of genuine
reporthonesty. Men hastened venient for (hem to attend at the Central
ed to be an earnest advocate of the scheme.
lo bestow their confidence
hurch than to go down
upon a character
that
town; and. that the
At the October election iu
recognized at a glance as truly uoble. 0 er of the
Ohio, a member And was
Central Society was a most liberal
it needs
to be said that in u
of Congress from the second district will be sehardly
profession to which
one, p acing the Third Parish in
society commits so many sacred
lected to fill the
possession of
vacancy occasioned by the res- ‘r“at® “uu where po much depends upon sound- a church, and
terming a strong Society, at a
ignation of Gen. Hayes, who will on tho same
a,l<1 hea<1 "*tlle
practitioner,
little
cost.
very
such a man was
day be chosen governor of the State.
eminently successful. The
Those who opposed
cal or Ins services (ar outdrew his
accepting the proposiTho Democratic
papers are rejoicing over
ability to respond; and his removal frphysical
tion, spoke of the generosity of the offer made
jm
Jefthe split in the Republican
ticket in Calilornia. forson was felt as a bereavement by the citi- by the Central Society. But
they felt unwillThe high esteem
zens.
They expect to carry the State. So
to this quiet
they have unoblrusive nature was accorded
the spontaneous trib-’ ing to yield np the ground which they had ocbeen expecting to carry Maine for
the last ten
ute to solid worth.
cupied for forty-two years, and wore in favor
years, but the bones of their defeated
candiFeeble its he was in body, he yet kept up his 01 rebuilding on the old spot.
dates bleaching in almost
.vouthlul studies purely from the love of them.
every County show
The question was taken by ballot, and stood
that their expectations have not been
Year by year he read the Latin authors, and
realize
18 in favor of accepting the
the Oreek Testament was liis constant comA Georgia editor sees a diminution
propssiiion and 12
of iepanion.
opposed. So the motion to accept the proposispect for the doctrine of State rights iu the fact
His friend and
classmate, iiev. Mr. Binall of tion of the Central Society was adopted—subthat so many spell the word State with a small
Bangor, states that “during his last months Ins ject to the
concurrent action of the Third
Ho
has
a
‘•g.’.
very critical i."
:n3,r,loV1!*1 experience was remarkably interest Church.
le,fer he ever wrote expressed
i„ ii„.
It was then voted that the
"’>8t cl,‘arly tbu Christian's
Our California
hope
exchanges give distressing and
Building Committee of the Third Parish be
accounts of the floods.
It appears that the
discharged from
of
Colorado nver has risen so
further
any
duty.
high as to back up
the waters of the Gila,
Messrs, vv. n. Could and Charles
E. Barrett
flooding the country
and earning01 he entire destruction of
were appointed a committee to
dispose and exArizona PI inner, and was lAirn
N
City—the
ecute a deed of the Third
and residences being nearly a]|
swept away.
The loss is supposed to be $300,000.
—A movement is on foot to bridge the Bosphorus. The designs of the work have been

Elizabeth.—Tuesday

who
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JUST RECEIVED AT

Time and exposure harden Hydraulic Cement Pipe. 54 1-2 Union street.
man

Importation

New

_

make considerable of a
haul, as Miss M. has recently sold some lots.
But the lady was too shrewd to keep greenbacks in the house lor the benefit of robbers,
and had deposited them. Some of (he family,

The first matter of interest to-day is the laying of the corner-stone of the new chapel, and
the crowd is already gathering on the college

A

streets.

G rand Senti-

pecting, no doubt, to

applause.

FBEFCH CORSETS!

The alarm ol fire yesterday morning was
occasioned by the burning out of a chimney

burglars broke into the dwelling
house of Miss Mayliury in Cape Elizabeth, ex-

His poem, taking the“ present
ago” for its field, was of the discursive, half
grave half gay character best suited to such
occasions, and was received with considerable

Prof. Win. Mathews of Chicago, and Rev. Edward Hawes of Philadelphia, met yesterday
and awarded the first prire to Clay of Andover,
N. H., and the second to Hallowell of Bangor.
Carver of Lagrange and Small of Watorvilie
were thought worthy of honorable mention.—

is foil

Burglars in Capk

night

CARTER & DRESSER.

press.__

Spring

!

Aug 14-d2wgn

Circus—Mr. J. O. Davis, agent of Dellaveu’s Imperial Circus, is in town, making arrangements for a brief stay here of tbat Circus
which is highly spoken of by all the Western

house on the corner of

S3

Received and for aale by

tisement.

a

Era, Junes, Ellzabethport lor Boston; WarBlalte. Meservev, Rondont tor Portsmouth; A
Hamlin, Wyatt, and A J Miller, Hilliard, Bangor
tor New York.
BOSTON—Ar 13th, brigs Jas Davis, Clough, and
Nickerson, Philadelphia; schs Geo Brooks.
onley. Savannah: Jas Bropby, Kean, Richmond;
Koret, Brown,trom Philadelphia: Avon, Park, Port
Johnson; Livonia, Arev, vlnalhaven; M A Hildreth, Munroe, and Alnoroak, Shaw, Bangor: Julia
Baker, Baker, Gardiner: Jas Oarcelon, Anderson,
Yarmouth; Splendid, Webber. Portland.
A.- Uto,barque Almira
Coombs. Wilson, to Port
Agenora, White. Baltimore ; srhs
0 SrVi
Nickels, Watt,, Georgetown, DC; Ann,
°
and Angel, Kel«y
»v
u, Ualiic' Haskell,
Un* SawYer- Sawyer; Ocean Bell.
Emerv"
end
Everglade
Norton, do;
's
"i'casset ; fiargar.t, Walker,
land;

Reports

Maine

which if organized for a good purpose which
should not be confounded with the bogus concerns that infest the country. Bead the adver-

“Blessed be tho

new name.

grounds

Walden, Portland,

VOL.

Geo. A. Cooke & Co., Bankers, 33 South
Third Street, Philadelphia, are receiveis of
all the funds, and their names is an assurance
of the integrity and reliability oi the Company

in

NOTICES.

ren

distribution.

Win. C. Beckett, Grand Representative to
the Grand Lodge of the United States.

with his raw recruits, in a series of charming
papers in tlio Atlantic Monthly. His theme
last evening was “literary workmanship," and
his discourse was a specimen of the product
he* recommended. Mr. Henry Colby is a son
of the patron from whom the college derives
its

H.

SPECIAL

enquire,

at retail by fifty per cent, than what is paid for
the stock. Besides this, every share of stock
will be accompanied by a present at the great

nel.

Higginson, it is hardly necessary to say, was
the commander of the first colored regiment
employed by our government during the rebellion, and has been telling how be got on

Port

committee, consisting ol ltev. Dr. Sheldon of Watorvilie, Rev. N. M. Williams of
Danvers, Mass., Rev. Dr. Weston of Now York,

eear

George

troume to

Philadelphia,

James E. Haseltine, Portland, Grand Junior
Warden.
E. P. Banks, Grand Scribe and Treasurer.

on

me

Mke

who purchase one or more shares of stock in
aid of the Riverside Institute, are worth more

Colton, Bangor, Grand High Priest.
Yeaton, Bangor, Grand Senior Ward-

A. N.

use

let am

anil they will ascertain that the engravings
now being given away by the
Washington
Library Company of
to those

en.

their way to the church for their anmversary exercises. 1 have no room left to
speak at length of the oration by Col. Higgiuson or the poem by Mr. Colby. Col. T. W.
were

Indue* eot the la to War on l iterature.
Thomas Molvin Butler,Hancock.

L,&enry

N. H.

Holman.
■» this time the music echoiug through the
streets indicated that the Adelplii and Fraternity had captured their orator and poet, and

The prize declamation ot the Junior c<ia*»
was held Monday evening, in the following order:
1. Aii'afonism of the Papacy to Civilization.
William Oliver Ayer, Jr., Bangor.
ha ions..
2. Mutual Dependence ot Men and
William Homan Clark, North Hancock.

The

patch

Effiingham,

1307, in the 32d year of his age. lie was son o* of the Grand Lodge, held in this Tuesday, the
John and Selina T). (Little) Barker, and was
following officers were chosen:
born in Lovell, Maine, 23 Oct., 1835. He comj. \V. Sargent, ICennebunk, Grand Master.
of
pleted his preparation for college under the inThe f >rty-sixfh annual commencement
hT. H. Collins, Bangor, Deputy Grand Masof Mr. Isaac Hamblen, principal of
struction
Waterville Colic, e and the first of Colh.vUnithe IVaterville Academy.
He was a very
ter.
o
t te
exercises
Tho
faithful student, of highly respectable scholarversity occurs to-day.
James E. Haseltine, Portland, Grand Wardwith a sermon
week began Sunday evening
ship, exemplary in character, and of very mod- en.
he
Mis
ionary
est
Soon
alter
Society, by
graduating
deportment.
before the Boardmau
Edward P. Banks, Grand Secretary and
took charge of the “New England Masonic
of Danvers, Mass.—
tho Rev. N. M. Williams,
where lie
Treasurer.
at
Charitable
Institute”
Effingham
his theme the difference
his
till
Mr Williams took lor
labored successfully as an instructor
Richard Cole, Grand Chaplain.
of
death. He died, according to the statement
in belief and character between Theodore
John W. Adams, South Berwick, Grand
on tue
“tuberculous
deposit
his
ot
Adoniram
the
and
friends,
Judson,
Parker
missionary,
Marshal.
by paralysiscontrasting the doctrines held by the two men brain" accompanied
Drake of
He married, 20 Aug ”l861, Em L.
Samuel P. Parcher, Lewiston, Grand Guardrespecting the nature of sin and the character Effingham, who,yyith their infant child, is now ian.
of Christ, and the spirit and temper displayed living at her former home.
\\ esCyrus K. Ladd, Grand Representative to
in the proseention of the labors to which their
Remarks were theu made by Rev. Dr.
Grand Lodge of the United States.
who cut
lives were devoted. The sermon was a very
ton of New York; by Dr. Chaplin,
The following officers of the Grand Encampclear and able presentation of the viewB which
the first tree on the site of Soutli College, with
ment were chosen at the annual meeting of
Mr. Williams would he exjiected to hold rehis “little hatchet;” by Prof. Mathews and
that body:
B. Page, class of 1836; Rev.
specting two characters so diverse aud devel- Rev. Dr. Stephen
J. N. Read, of Portland, Grand Patriarch.
A. K. P. Small, class of 184U; and Rev. Mr.
oped under circumstances so different.
[CoTTfR)'onilenee of the Press.)
Waterville, Aug. M>1867

is

devoted to charitable usee, permission

hereby granted to

said Company to conduct such
enterprise exempt from all charge, whether Irom

special tax or other duty.
E. A. ROLLINS, Commissioner.
The Association have appointed os Receivers,
Moists. OF.ORUE A. COOKB & CO., 33 South
Third Street. Philadelphia, whose well known Integrity and business experience will lies sufficient guarantee that the monev entrusted to them will be
promptly applied to the purpose stated.
Philadelphia, PA., May 20,1887.
To the njtceri and Members of the Washington library Co., A. 8. READ, Secretary.
GentlemenOn receipt of your fav r ot the
lgth
notifying us of our appointment as Receivers
for your Company, we took the
liberty to submit a
copy of your charter, with a plan of your
enterprise
to eminent legal authority, and
having received his
fbvorable opinnm in regard t0 its
legality, and sympathising with tho benevolent
of
ini t.,

object your Assoda#nd maiutainanco of
the orphan children of nur soldier, and sailor, ol
the R,y-

vi*; ,thc Ration
haTe concln,le'
trartC
tW®
trust, and to
use
best efforts
our

worthy an object.

«»
to

accept the
promote so

Respectfully, yotm, See
GEO. A. COOKE A CO.
Address all letters and orders to
OEO. A. COOKE & CO..
Bankers,
3 Sooth Third
Street, Philadelphia, Pm.
Receivers for the Washing on
Co.
...

Library

AngS-eod&wta

GEO. B. DsVIB St
CO,
Agent, la Portland.
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EUROPE.
h*

w»

THE

BY

C11LI,

London, Aug. 13—Evening.
from Shanghae give the following
CerTv'<'e8
U of a conflict between two
a

steamers of
squadron in Chinese waters and
her:mciican
at the islaud of Formosa:—
United States authorities having resatisfaction nor apology for the
inJ,“er"either
of the crew of the American barque
the Hartford and Wyoming were orto the scene of the outrage at the island
f p1’
yorinosa. They sailed early in June, and
striving off shore a demand was made for
8"irender of the murderers, which not lie»
complied with and in the meantime it be6 "I'hareut that tiie natives were
preparing
''fight, the shore was vigorously shelled by
vessels. Several boat loads of sailors and
a
-“lines subsequently effected a
landing, and a
narP fight ensued with the Formosans, which
‘sted over five hours. The heat was
iutense;
Wen officers and men were
reported sunlieutenant Slidell Mackenzie, one of
je*
landing party, was shot and died of his
8*
At uightlall the fighting party was
'iti a
■UiUrawu from the sliore and the lmmbard'..lt was resumed and continued until all the
>ves disappeared, when the Hartford and
i ■v",la|ng sailed for Sliaugliae, where they ar*»C<1
the 15th of June.
Among the general items el' news from
“angliae, it is stated tlrat the Ciiinesc inrrG refuse to receive Mexican dollars coined
liiuperor Maximilian.
**ie latest advices received from
Japan re»'hat the case of the ship Anna Kimball,
Kain Williams, seized for an infraction of
“
Commercial trpaty between China and the
“'ted Stales, lias lieen satisfactorily settled.

Ilea

-jJ’Xates
‘‘p

,,®

.jjjfie

Florence, Aug.

IS.

a*®"- Garibaldi is known to be at Sienna,
®®re, it is said, he is actively engaged in repreparations for a movement on
dwing" the
bic** was 10 ,lllv® Iweu attempted last

'ontj

I’aius, Aug. 13—Evening,

lias reached this city from the
'andia to the effect that Omar Paa has
resigned the command of the Turkish
No reason is given lor this unexpected
"en, and the report is not readily credited.
Dublin, Aug. 13.
apt. Moriarty, the leader of tiie Fenian risin Kerry, has been sentenced to
imprisonlent for ten years.

pail(lreport
of *

.yjfs.

i'roni California.
San Francisco, Aug. 13.
Dispatches from Carildo says Gov. Seymour
ias settled the
thining dispute by seizing the
'round in controversy and arresting the riugeaders in tiie riot.
At a large public meeting at Victoria resoluwere iiasseil
favoring secular education
10i,is
"d asking aid for tiie same from tiie Governaent.
At a largo Union meeting in Sacramento
**l
evening Mr. Gorham, the Kepnblican can“date for Governor, spoke against the inde*tideut press with greater willingness than
rer. The Democrats interrupted
tliemeeting.
men a general melee ensused lasting several
“mutes. At another lime during the meeting
“8 street
planking broke, precipitating some
*enty persons into a cellar. Several were inured but none killed.
San Francisco, Aug. 14.
The firm of Greenhooil & Newbaner has
ailed. Liabilities about #280,000. They were
"al merchants and owners of a coal mine near
wtioce, on which money lias been sunk.
Tiie first section of tiio Oregon Central rail"ad is to he commenced in September.
The sloop-of-war Jamestown sailed for Sitka
8-day, and will remain there daring the win8f to freeze nut the
yellow fever.
An immense Union meeting was held here
•t night. Gorhcni was received with great
thusiasin. A second meeting was organized
“ the
streets, but it was interrupted by tiie
'pposition, several of whum were arrested.
The wheat exports during the month of July
vere 174,000 sacks. The total value of exports
“is year is nearly six and a half million dolsrs in gold.

Meeting

of

the

Nnlionnt
Science.

Academy

of

If abtfokd, Conn., Aug. 14.
The
of tho National Academy of Science was mote largely attended than
that of yesterday. Papers were read by Profoteova Benjamin, Pierce, Agassiz and Gibbs.
The Pierces of Harvard University discussed
'the varieties of algebra” and the “limits and
conditions of associated linar algebra.” The
papers went deepl.v into an investigation and
comparison of aigebiaic methods with strictures on tlic views of Hamilton and Dr. Morgan. Prof. Agassiz read a paper on “the signification of classification in the animal kind,”
shewing the ilartarchia formed a class by themselves ami embodied an embrionic idea. Dr.
K. A. Gould, of Cambridge, presented two papers through Prof. Ncwtou, containing important results of observation ill reference to the
changes ill the night osoensiou and declination of a large number of stars. Invitations
were accepted from Dr. Henry Barnard, head
of the Department ot Education at Washington, to partake of hospitalities at his residence,
and from Gen. Franklin, to visit the Colt
Works. Tlie Academy thou adjourned to meet
at 10 o’clock to-morrow.

morninxfeskfcic

Inferential!

.Mexican

News.

New Yoke, Aug. 14.
Mexican advices by way of Havana Aug. 5,
state that Marquez bad been found in the capital, and that Santa Anna had been conveyed
to Vera Cruz.
Tejoda, Minister of Foreign Affairs, in a
speech at a banquet highly cu'ogized the example of tile United States, and spoke of the
ir in
Mexico os a lasting lesson to two
.asses—the clergy and great proprietors.
Madam Juarez and her party arrived at the
capital on the ildtli ult.
Strong efforts are being made to save General Oilman from seutcuce of death, as lie has
been uniformally kind to Americans in the
city and to citizens generally during the ferocious reign of Marquez.
Salm Salm was in prison at the capital and
would probably be shot, as he incautiously
showed his commission as a general although
he only served as a colonel.
General Escobedo’s doctor has a heavy claim
for embalming Maximilian’s body, anil it is
said the body will be held for payment.
National llorw Fair.
Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 14.
There was a large and fashionable assemblage at the Horse Fair this alter noon to witness the trotting of Dexter against time. At
least 8,000 persons were inside of the track.
Tbe first trot was a continuation of tlie 2.30
race, which was interrupted yesterday liy darkAt 2.;I0 P. M. Melton won the scoond
ness.
and third heats in 2.33 and 2.32. Tlie excitement was now at a fever heat to see Dexter
trot. On the first trial Dexter made the quarter of a mile in 33 seconds, a half mile in 1.10
and the mile in 2.20 1-2 On the second trial
be made a qua'-ter of a mile in 331-5 seconds,
half a mile in 1.07, and the mile in 2.17 1-4.—
When the announcement of the result was
made three tremendous cheers were given for
Dexter and his owner. The time is the best
ever made in harness by 1 3-4 seconds.
Dexter was sold this afternoon to Bonner for
over 30,000, and is to be delivered to the purchaser after the Chicago races, when he will bo
retired from tlie tnrf.
To-morrow (here will be a splendid race lor
premiums to the amount of $2,500. Ten horses
nave entered.
Indian A Hairs.
St. Loots, Mo., Aug. 14.
The Sioux Indians are handing together and
crossing tlie Platte river at Plum creek station,
and arc evidently preparing fin- hostilities.
About 500 Indians were seen yesterday at one
point. The Pawnee scouts and soldiers are
to fight them.
preparing
The terminus of the railroad is now at Wilcrock
station.
son’s
There has been no case of cholera at Fort
Barker for ten days.
Hume Kiev Indians attacked Martin’s ranchcro, four miles south of Kalina, on Monday
night, and ran off some stock.
New Mexico dates of July 22d Hay the Navaioe Indians, numbering several hundred, had
left the Mosquedondoc reservation, and in attempting to prevent them from leaving and to
recover some cattle stolen by them bom emigrants, Lieut. Porter, of the 5th infantry, was
severely wounded and four of his men silled.
Washing Ion Uornn|M«ilrsrr.
New Yokic, Ang. 14.
The Herald's Washington special has the
:
The
first
following
steps towards the developcment of a new liberal policy for Southern reconstruction has been brought forward
and General Grant who attended as Secretary
of War the Cabinet meeting, favored it. It is
believed by tlie President that reconstruction
caii go on without abolishing every trace of
civil government. In matters of local legislation not opposing the theory of reconstruction
ft is considered that State Legislatures should
be allowed to have their own way. The result
of these views was all order to General Sickles commanding him to l-esc-nd his other order
of the U. 8.
by which tlie executionN.of process
Court in Wilmington,
C., is impeded. This
first
cheek
to the desas
the
Ismay
regarded
tlie
potic administration in the South since
suspension of Secretary Stanton. It is bein
conwill
lieved that General Sickles
resign
sequence.
Horrible

Onlragr.

Haktfoud, Conn., Ang. 14.
A young man, IK) years of age, named Ceo.
who
is
well connected here, went
Kellogg,
to Middletown on Saturday last and hired a
livery team, which lie failed to return at the
specified time, and a rew-ardof $100 was ottered
for his arrest. It appears that lie went to
Springfield, Mass and from there proceeded
to Cominonsville, in this State, where lie arrived yesterday. While driving through that
town he met a little girl, nine years of age,
named Hininau, and invited her tii ride, telling
her that he would take her home, hut instead
of doing so he drove towardf Burlington, and
when in a secluded Hpot he dragged the child
from the carriage and violated her person in
the most shocking manner. Me was soon after
arrested and bound over in $1,000 to appear at
the Superior Court. Failing to procure bonds
he was brought to this city to-day and lodged
iu jail.

island.

There

a

Colored

l.rngne.

Beading, Pa., Aug.

14.
The Pennsylvania Negro Equal Loague is in
and
was
attended.
fu.ly
session here' to-day,
and enthuThe proceedings were harmonious
a series of resolutions
afternoon
the
In
siastic.
to viswere passed, and a committee appointed
it Congress and press the extension of the
tho
Union.
A
State
in
to
every
franchise bill
held here this
negro mass meeting will be

evening.

riot

in

Matauzas

on

Monday last. The people collected at the bull
ring were dissatisfied with the performances,
and drove the performers from the ring. Afterwards they drove oft the police and tore the
whole concern down. The
troops were called
out and the rioters dispersed.
One man is reported to have been killed and another wounded.
The

captain and mate of the American brig
Melrose, loading at Baracoa, are reported to be
lying very low from yellow fever.
Tlie arrival oi the Spanish Minister and
finite has been completely ignored in official
quarters here. He took liis departure in the
British steamer Tyre for England.
Arrest of

Bridsr

larceny.

Accident at Wnldaharo*—Three Bay*
Bra trued.
AValdobobo’, Aug. 14.
In this town, yesterday afternoon, Wilder
and Willie Hall, .sons of Ambrose Hall of this
town, aged respectively liS an-l 8 years, and
Leavitt Creamer aged 10, left borne for the
purpose ol piling bark on the opposite side at
Katris Pond. Instead of going round the
pond, as their parents supposed they would,
they attempted to cross it in a small boat. As
the boat carried no sail, it is supposed the boys
were playing with each other and capsized the
boat, drowning them all. The bodies were
found this morning some four rods from the
opposite shore, in about six feet of water.—
When found little Willie was standing ou his
feet clutching the grass with bis hands.
Mad

C'ropM

The

ilHSCELLANEOrg.

Havana Market.
Havana, Aug. 10.
Sugar market, very dull, not over 8} reals being offered for No. 12 Dutch standard. Exchange on L ndon, 60 days, 17| @ 18 premium; on United States
currency, 60 days 24$ @ 25 discount. Gold 6 @ 5^
premium.

UNION PACIFIC

Prices. Reef Cattle-Extra, #12 00 @ 12 M; first
quality, $»100 @ 1150; second quality, #10 00@ 10 60;
third quality, #9 Ort @ 9 60.
Prices ot Store Cattle-Working Oxen,
pair, $ i 50,
$200, #250 @ $300.
MilebOows a ml Calves trom $15. $C0, $75, $85 @

$100.

Yearlings $20 @30; two years old $40 @ 50; three
years old $00 @ 75.
Prices of Sheen and Lambs—In lots $2 26, $2 50,
#2 75 @ $3 00 each; extra $3 25@ #3 50, or from 2| @

5jc

u).

Spring Lambs $2 60 @ $3 50.
Veal Calves #5 @ $15.
Hid s 10 @ 10k*. Tallow 7 @ 7|c |> lb.
Lamb Skins 60 @ 75c each. Calfskins 20 @ 25c 4P

lb.

N. B. Beef— Extra and first qnality includes nothing but the boat large, fat, stall-fed Oxen; second
quality includes the l>cst grass-fed Oxen, the best
stall-fed Cows, and the best hree year old
Steers;
ordinary consists of Bulls and the refuse of lots.

at the Mou'h.

Savannah, Aug. 14.
It has been raining in torrents all day.
from
and
Florida represent
Reports
Georgia
the crops very good.
VA'ilmlnu^on, N. 0., Aug. 14.
A heavy nun has been falling all day. Accounts from the country, ou the lino of the
AVIlmingtou and Charlotte Railroad, represent
the crops greatly improved. Cotton is coming
out finely.
Augusta, Ga., Aug. 14.
A heavy rain has been falliug all day and
still continues. It is feared the cotton crop frill
be seriously injured.
Bue Ball.

Springfield, Mass., Aug. 14.
The match game of base bail at Northampton to-<lay, between the Eagle Club of Florence and
the Union of Lansingburg, N. T.,
was won by the latter—17 to 9.
Detroit, Aug. 14.
The World's Base Ball Touruameut is proving a success, a great many of the best clubs in
the country being present. The principal attraction will lie a match between the champion clubs of Canada and
Pennsylvania. The
playing to-day was done by Stalo clubs, and
the attendance was very large.

inferior

qualitv are thrown out ot the lot.
Remarks—Cattle—The downfall in prices is full 50c
week. Receipts of Northern 644
last week. There was rather a better feeling prevailing
among the butchers than we
hive noticed for several weeks. Market
decidedly
active for Northern at reduced figure >.
Sheep and Limbs—Tho supply this week was 7807
head; more than the demaud required, but tli y
were worked ..ff at 50c
*> headless than last week
with a prospect of a still
greater decline, owing to the
large supplies in the country. Scarcely any wool
sales. SLet p must be Sent to
market, and prices ot
necessity fall.

J>' ewt off troin last
head against 376

U. S.

Five*Twcntie3, registered, 1862.109}

U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1862,.113*
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1864.lioj
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865.llo5
u. S.
Five-Twenties,coupons, new issue.1083

U. S. Teu-Forties,
U. S. Ten-Forties,
coux»oiis.102}
U. S Seven-Tilirlies, 1st
U. s. Seven-Thirties, 2d
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 3.1

registered.99|
series.1«/1

series.107}

series.107^

Washington, Aug.

Only

Hon. E. M. Stanton and wife have left Washington tor a visit, of a few weeks to Boston,
where they will he the guests of Hon. Samuel

Hoopei.
Attorney General Stanbery, now at Capon
Springs, is in poor health, and will not return

for two

three weeks.

or

Fnn

Kirhuioml.

Richmond, Aug.

Hon. John S.

14.

Pendleton, of Culpepper Co.,
member of Congress, arrived here

formerly
this morning, having been arrested on a charge
of periury, in having registered.
The case of Judge Henry W. Thomas, of
Fairfax, who arrived here last night under ara

for violation of the civil rights bill by refusing to take negro testimony, has been set
down for trial at tlie September term of the
United States Court. He was relasid on bail.
Both the above mentioned parties have been
indicted by the GraDd Jury.
rest

New York

drowning

of

a

man

Erie preferred.

named Darlait.

Miaeellnueou. Dispatches.
St. Lotus, Aug. 14.
John A. McRae, a contractor on the St.
Louis. Vandaiia & Terre Haute Railroad, was
robbed this afternoon in the National Loan
Bank of $7,570. which he liad just drawn from
that bank.
A mail named J. W. Pbilbrick, supposed to
have belonged to Lowell, Mass., died in Ellsworth, Kansas, about the 20th of July, leaving
some papers and a large sum of money in the
hands of tho authorities.

Chicago, Aug. 14.
The body of D. A Gilmore, late
postmaster
of this city, was found this morning at the
foot of Harrison street. His funeral will take
place to-inorrow.
New Orleans, Aug. 14.
Admiral Tegethoft' arrived here last evening
aud will await the orders of the Austrian gov-

105]

Heading.

M ichigan Central..Ill
M.chigan Southern,........ 823

Chicago & Rock Island,.
Pacific Mail,..!...

Boston Stock 1.1st.

Brokers* Board, Aug 14.
Sales
American Gold.
140}
United States Coupon Sixes, 1881. Ill}
United States 7-30s, 1st series. I07|
2d series.
107}
3d series.
107}
United States 5-20s, 1862.
llxi
1865. IK}
TiJlr, 1865. 108}
at the

1FC7.

United States Ton-lollies
(Sales at

Auction.]
Western Railroad.
Eastern R&ilro id.
Bangor City Sixes, 1870
Portland City Sixes, 1876...
do
ltfN. Municipal Loan,....
am Manufacturing Company..

Hampshire State Sixes..
Hath City Sixes, 1891.
Rutland 1st Mortgag «. jutia.

mi

102}
138}
110}
94
95

94}

2 2

97}
91>

New

144

-.aim—»—■—ampowa——————p——

C. H. BREED & CO

Poflab,

Half
AND

Congress Sewed Boots.
warranted by us and

Goods
refund
ize Dealers
THESE
relumed for
Boots
are
to

we

author-

the money or give new
when
any imperfections.
Our Goods can bo obtained at the first class retail
Siores in this City and throughout the State. These
Goods are made from the best of Stock and cut from
the latest patterns, consequentl.y the price will he a
trifle more lima goods of an inferior quality, and if
ladies will please notice the lit and wear of them they
will find that “the best is the cheapest” in the end.
In

connection with

our

Manufacturing,

we

have

a

Jobbing Department I
where wc keep

full assort raent ot
all kinds.

a

pegged work of

Shoe Stock and Rubbers!

BREED.

C.
J. M.

CALDWELL.

Damaged
Clothe

Cloth!

Yourselves

NO. 31C CONGRESS
so

STREET,

d ior what they will bring.

CHE8LEY BROTHERS

TAILORS,
Opposite
August 12.

Mechanics’

Hall, (losgresa St.

bonded at 28c.

Tallow—steady;

sales92.000 lbs. at 7] @ life.
Wool—heavy; sales 300,000 lbs: domestic fleece at
30 u]32c for unwashed; 35 @ 10c for
pulled; 45 u) 50c
lublHMl; 24 <k 25]c f.»r Texas; 27 («) 30c ibr California;
lor Mexican and 41c for
Cape.
20Jc

Freights to Liverpool—quiet.

uselessness and

Chicago Market*.
Chicago, 111., Aug. 14.
Flour—cbpice lots in good demand aud tinner.

Wheat—now advanced 4c; Wintor advanced 4 «) 5c;
No. 1 re-1 at 2 1C; No. 2 While at 2 1(5; No. 2 red ;.t
05 '«? 2 10; Spring less active at a decline of 11w ftNo. 1 Spring 1 85(<*> 1 89; No. 2dont 1 81(a) 1 Si?, closing ai 1 m». Corn Iairly active; sales No. 1 at 97 <u)
9Hc, and 92$ in) 91jo for No. 2. Oats unsettled aud d
vanced l \jj) 2e, closing at 56 (a) 58c for No. 1. Rye
firm al an advance oi 1 (a) 2c; sales at 1 07 for No. I.
Provisions—Me f s 1’ork 23 25; Lard at 1 IJc. Beef Cattle active at an advance of 15 @ 25c; fair to ood
shipping at C 25 « 7 00. Live Hogs aciive al 6 50 @
7 00f n- lair to
smooth- Sheep moderately active at
4 25 iq) 5 00 for lair to
good.
Mils. Hour, 5,000 bush, wheat, 76,000 bush,
com, 7,000 bush. on Is, 9,000 hogs. Ship-

2

heretofore existing under the

HOBBS, CHASE & CO.,
day dissolved by the retirement of

Mr.

■Receipts—5,000

ments—1,700 bbl.s. flour, 15,000 bush, wheat, 17,000
bush. com.
Ciucinnnii Market*.
Cincinnati, Aug 14.
unchanged; family io no (g) io 50. Wheat

firmer and holders demanded an advance which w is
not establ slic.1; No. 1 r,<t 2 10
!M
i!«0. Corn finner but uncbangeVi. Oata a
er; sales 600 bush. No. 1 at 55®56c iue-evaior*
holders ask 57 (q> D8c in many cases. i£va firm
1 00.
Whiskey sleadv and unchanged. Provisions
firmer, but the prices asked check business to some
extent; Mesa Pork at 23 75; Bulk Meats Arm at m
@13$c; llnre is a good demand at £c less; Bacon
held at 14' fa) 16e tor shoulders, sides and clear sides
packed; Lard dull; sales at I2jc.

.hdclo®

Commercial—Per Cable.
London, Aug. 14—Noon.
Consols firmer an 1 unchanged.
American Sec obi ties—The following are the
current quotations f.r American securities: United
Statos 5-20*8 74 j; Illinois Central Railroad shares 78;
Erie Railroad shares 46; Atlantic & Great Western
21$.
Liverpool, Ang. 14—Noon1
Cotton firmer and more doing; sales probably lf»,000 bales. Other articles without quotable change.
London, Aug. 14—2 P. M.
Consols at 94 13-16 for money.

are

Ihe

current quotations for American securities: United
States 5-20*874; Illinois Central shares 78; Erie Railroad shares 46.
Liverpool, Aug. 14.
Cotton firm but not so active; sales not likely to
exceed 12,000 bales. Cheese declined to 51s 9d.

FOniSINfi« OF ANY Size,
We also have good facilities lor
for sticli nurposes.
Mipph lug such patterns as may he wanted. Haring

the necessary tools and men,

we

inefiiciency

ot

all

the

ordinary

employed by the profession, based on the painful and melancholy experience of the past, pervades
all clashes of the community, this interesting discovery in medicine cannot but be haded with the liveliest emotions and heartiest welcome by every highminded, generous hearted and intelligent practitioner in the land.

tho name ot

treat men tot CONSUMPTION, Bronchitis, Catarrh,
Asthma, and all Chronic Diseases ot the Throat and
Lungs, by COLD MEDIC A1 ED INHALATION, has

Fire and Burglar Proof Safes of a-iy Siz>,
inter or arrangement* as orderce, Bank Vaults,
Steel Lined Chesis. Iron Doors, Shutters, Ac., an. 1
would refer to tlio Sales in the First National and
Portland Savings Bank, and the Vault and Iron
Doors in lion. Go-». W. Woodman’s new s ores,built
with

superintendence

under the

of

JOSHUA HOBBS,
JOHN P. HOBBS.
dlw

Portland, August 12,18i»7.

SALE.
Comity Right to iuaiiufaclurc|the Champion
Erosive Soap. We will lurni.sli you with a complete out-lit ami stock lor one trn of Soap lor three
hundred dollar*. Can he limit most anywhere and
it Isjust what is wanted in this market.
Call at Bailey’s Auction Room, Fore St, and see
some of the soap, whether you want to mako any
money or not.
augl3d3t*

TITR

« alifornia Wheat ami Flour.

600 NACKHI

Choice Brands Flour.
White Wheat.

these^Jisea.-:es.
witu those named above.

undersigned
under the tirm

THE
nership

name

efficiency

ot liis treatment.
The great increase in practice, coming from all
parts of (his and other States, and the Provinces and

10.

AMERICAN

MANUFACTURES,

WILL

Commission

IN

Portland, Aug. 1,1817.

IHssol ution.
ALONZO BUTLER lias

MR.troni

our

day

this

firm.

Aug 1,1867.

OPENED

A

for tor one of the most complete and extensive
Exhibitims ever held in New England.
The Association, desirous that the advantages ot
this exhibition shall be made universal, respectfully
invite and solicit Inventor*, Mechanics, Manufacturers and Artists, to contribute specimens of their
various products Tor exhibition ana premium.

under the

Copartnership

Notice l

Paper and Bag

JfKITCll JUE.L &

CEO. X,. KIMBALL,
('.HAS. II. FLING,
JOS. P. GREW.

Portland, July 27.18(17.

Bushels

Street,

Where they intend keeping a tail assortment of

WrappiDg& Sheathing Paper,
Twine, Stationery, &Seamless, Burlap and Paper
Bags. Being agents lor the largest Paper Bag Matiufaetory in the world, we are prepared to furnish Paper Bags lor Druggisla, CouleeHonors, Bakers, Gro
cories, Teas, Coffee, Flour, Bye, Graham Flour, Oat
Meal, Salt, <&<*., with business card printed, or plain,
any size trom one-fourth to forty-nine and one-half
pounds, and in quantity from one hundred to one
million.

Portland, July 13,18C7. dtf

Manilla and Straw

Paper

I ORGAN
I

August 13. (12w

I

Wet brook

Manufacturing Co*
ThEStockholders of the Westbrook Manufacturing
I. Co., are hereby notified that their annual meet-

|

^

I

ing lor the choice 01 ollicers, and tlio trail‘'action of
any o her business that may coinc before them, will
be holden attlio otlice of the suliscriber in Portlatn),
on TUESDAY, August 27, ifcf*7, at 3 o’clock P. M.

August

8 1807.

RjfiNSELLAEft CRAM, Clerk.

and Wine Mills!

HE subscribers havin': made a rangements with
the Peekskill Plow Works are now prepared to
sell their valuable Cider and Wine Mills, at Whole-

Retail,

at manufa. I orers

prices.

KENDALL & WHITNEY.

Portland, Aug 7,1867.

au8d&w2m_

Congi'pss,

OCCUPIED

IS

LOWELL

&

hose constant aim

Is, as heretofore, to aatisly the
expectations 01 all who call upon them. Their
stock is lull, having recently been replenished:

Rich Watches,Jewelry
AND

together with

Celebrated

WARE !
TIIE

Gorham

Company’s

Manufacture,
which is justly considered the standard for beauty of

design and qualify
_July22. <j3m

Lea

plate and

of

retires from out
sold his interest to Lyman C.

HUMPHREY,
tills day, having
(1HAIU.ES
E.

j firm

finish.

EXTRACT

BY

Coauoiweiiri

of

letter trout

a

Medical

To ba

at

Bnges'

U.

C. BRIGGS ft CO.

August 12, 1807._ _ttUlRlIw*
For Sale,
,,
'1 'He stock and fixtures of a grocery and provis.A ion store, in a good location, now doing a good
business. For farther particulars inquire at this
Pfflboaug7dtf

Ti
1J

Salt, Salt,
bond

or

Salt 1

Gadiz and Turks Island Salt, In

duty paid, tor sale by

E. G.

Portland,

A

ugust 12, f«n.

WILEARP,
Wharf'

I will sell on
lavoratile terms as to
paiment, or let for a term of vears, the lots on
the corner ol Middle and Franklin
streets, and on
Franklin Greet,including iliccorner of Franklin and
Horc
Ai.p^ to WM. HILLIARD, liangor,
or SMITti & KEEL), Attorneys, Portland.
Jyl2tt

NOTICE.
Hirej-ts.

prepared toaftend to the wants of his formei
patrons and customers, anil the public generally
The sui«crior character of his instruments,
especially

Anil

applicable to

and Patterns,

Price* Within the Reach af AH!!
awl trusts that tlie superior excellence ol
tone, as well
as the cxrcUcwe oi his
workmanship, may, as heretofore, common] him (o the public lav or and patronage.

September

17.

IfeCG.

Berlin Mills

eod&wtl

one

AT

—

IS

Tickets,

50

Tbe

Company has facilities lor
kinds of Dimension Spruce and
THEufacturing all
cither
Pine for

man-

frames,
large or small: with a special
train running over the Grand Trunk Railroad, leaving the mills at Berlin, N. U., at night, and arriving
every morning to our wharf in Portland, where
ships of the largest size can load.
We can tarnish orders of any description with dispatch. Orders solicited. Address. Berlin Mills
Company, Portland, Maine.
CHARLES HAMILTON, Agent.
May 30. eodti

or

three

■John

PURR INS,

unrivaled

oe49dly

1867-

Sons,

for the United States.

SPRING.

1867.

WOODMAN, TRUE & 00,
removed
the
Having tliis
warehouse
to
spacious
erected upon

THEIR

HITE,
Nos. 54 & 56 MIDDLE STREET,

BOSTON,

for

for the

SEWING

SINGER

WOODMAN,

3UUTUAL Z

MASS.

ORGANIZED 1843.

And all other tops or articles made of Enameled
Leather or Enameled Cloth. This Dressing is elastic, softens the leather, will not crack, even in cold
Dries in (a
weather, or injure the the finest stock.
few hours.

-ALSO,-

Crosby’s Celebrated

acking

!

-FOB-

and Neat's

Leather!

Also Improved All*Oil. For sale at FKN LEY'S
STABLE, Bear of City Hotel.
auglodlw*

Your Attention is Called to

GIBSON’S PATENT BEDS!
FOB

IHV.1UU..

before has

been known
NEVER
of

anything

of this

description

or used, but what was beyond the
persons et ordinary circnmst lin os. It is

means

IMPllOVKMKNT
Which Every Family will find a Blessing !

Charles It. Whittemore
lias

lurebasod

the right to manufacture and sell
llicm in the State.

Cull

lirtiiraiter

itl

An rust 2.

Hnll anti examine them

‘Iff_

estate of Benjiiinin Kolf, Jr.

NOTICE

is

in
Ail persons having debonds as the law directs.
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are required
and
all
the
persons indebted to said
same;
to exhibit
estate are called upon to make payment to
E.
Administrator.
MORRIS,
WILLIAM
Oitteo No, 100, Exchange St.

Portland, Aug 5,18ti7.

aug9-eod3w

The New Coffin
Corner

Manufactory,

of Federal and Temple Street*,
Opposite (he First Parish Church,

well supplied with Coffins, Casket* and
Barial Case*, of all kinds, of our own manufacture. all ot which will be sold at reasonable pricGrave clothes in great variety constantly on
es.
hand and supplied.
The laying out and burial of the dead receives our
personal and most careful attention.
All orders lelt as above wiU receive prompt and
faiththl attention by

IS

JAIK£<* M.

Company!

juue7dtf^

Patent and Employment Office,
WANTKD!

For Sale.
A good coasting schooner, 126 tons, old
iZ\i tooage. Sails year old. About 110 M.
yWrf\ capacity ol Eastern lumber. Well iound,
inulA sad a good bargain. For terms tkc., np■aBHkply to
EDWARD B. JAMES,
270 Commercial Street, up stairs.
aug2dlwteodtt

WANTKD !!

Men. Boys, Girls, Agents, Evciy!i body! One hundred good girls wanted
rAMPIitiYEUS,
all
situations!
Men fo work

«»n farms, Ac.
All {tergons wanting good male «r lemule helps U
can
be
any employment,
i-upplicd at this uUiee at
short notice. Patents ot all kinds aud Patent Bights
for sale.
A. J. COX & CO.,
3511 CongiessSt.
juneOdli

being paid

in

BURNS, Secretary.

50

percent.

50 i»er cent.
50 per cent.

1867,

Tt allows the insured to travel and reside in any
portion ot the United States and Europe, at any and
all seasons of the year without extra charge.
It throws out almost all restrictions on occupation

policies.
policies are all non-forfeiting,

from its
Its

lows the

as

it

always

T. C.

never

lafThe subscriber is
attention to all mutters

having contested a claim.
prepared to give prompt

now

pertaining

to this agency de-

All persons desiring iniormation os to insurance,
the practical working and result of all Llic different
forms of jtolicioH of life insurance, Arc.. will be attended to by colling in person at his olllee, or addressing him by maih Persons al eady insured, and desiring additional insurance, will receive all necessary
information, and can ctfecl tlieir insurance through
him upon the most faworable terms.
Parties throughout the State desiring to act as
Agents for this old and popular Company. will be lil»W. IRVING HOUGII,
crally ilcnlt with.
General Agent, 65 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
June 10. dtt

FIRM.

NEW
The subscribers have

this (lay associated themselves

together in buducss

ot

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY,
and taken tho

Horses,

EVKltV

ON

_Apl 2it.

C. W.

Co.,

M 14 Oubrtli Ml..
J. B. BHOWN * SONS.

Flour Barrels
will

300

rect.

on

Portland St.

Apply
auglJdlw
in the

A

DA.

about

80

by

oi

Enquire
STORK
aug8d4w __FLETCMEI: & CO.

!

Spacious Chambers iu the corner store of the
A new block on the corner of Pearl and Middle
Streets, comprising the 2d, 3d and 4tli floors, each
and suitable
about

JTlHE

largest and most desirable in the cily.
The lower floors wi’l be occupied by Woodman,

palsy

can

WOODMAN._

aug6dtf_GEO.

office reccnily occupied by Messrs.

Ifoyc,

Coffin & Swan,
EXCHANGE STREET,
Ocean Insurance Company’s Block.

complaints.

Bv

LOTS
st,
STORE
between Custom House Wbartand Maine Wharf,
75 feet front
Commercial
and
the water side of Coinmerciai

on

on
runhaving
street,
ning to loir water mark, wkb dock privileges. A
good place for Salt or Fish Stores.
Enquire ot
LYNCH, BARKER & Co..
139 Commercial st.
July 31, 1807. auld3w

TO

BE

the blind made to sec, the deai to hear and
pah-ied form to move upright: the blemishes of

streugih;
the

youth are obliterated; the .m*cti>knt8 *.i mature lile
prevented; the calamities ol old age obviated and an

LET I

Second, Third ami Fourth Stories of the New
‘CASCO BANK BLOCK,” on Middle street.
The Second Story is arranged lor two Stores, well
ad spied to tlie Dry Goods, Millinery, or any other
lighc business.
The Third Story is divided into Rooms suitable fr>r
Offices. and tbo Fourth Story contains a spacious
Hall, 53 by 65 It.
The stall's leading to the several stories are wide,
easy and well lighted. Will be made ready tor occu-

THE

pancy in

a

Enquire

July 23,

very short time.
Casco National Bank.
E. F. GERRISH, Cashier.
ls67,-dlm
at

To Let.
suitable for
light mechanical burincas,
other purposes, in
ROOM
good location.
CEO. H.
a

or

a

j>23dtf

MITCHELL,20Preble

To Itet
BOARD, large pleasant
gentleman and wile, at 52

st.

OFFICES

To Let.
Second, Third and Fourth
New block,No. 36 Union St. A

THE

tor

Stories in Smith's
desirable location

Jobbing or Manufacturing purposes. Will be leased entire or separate. Ak piy to
A. CUSHMAN & <0,
No. 34 Union Street.
july2jtltl

Store Lots
TO

julylftdtt

COBH,

No. I tnn Coiirpcsh Street.,
NEAR 11KAU OK OKEEN STREET.
tfJlANO FORTES, Meiodcons, Organs, Ouiturs,
JL
Violins Banjos, Flut nas, Music Boxes, Concertinas, At coni cons, Tamborlnes, Flutes, Flageolets, Piealos, Clarionets, A iolin Bows, Music Sioola,
Music Stands, Drums, Files, Sheet Music, Music
Books, Violin and Uuitur Strings, Stereoscopes and
Views, Umbrellas Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, lxx»kmg (UfSfces, Albums, Stationery, Pens. Ink, Locking
H« rser. Pictures amt Frames, Fancy Baskets, Children's Carriages and a great variety of other articles.
Oiil Piaaao* Takrii iu Fu llange for New.
'Pianos and Mclodcous tuned and to

Apply

August 10,1867.
To the Electors of the City (\f Portland:
Aldermen or tlie City of Portland hereby
I give notice that they have prepared alphabetical
li-ds of such inha itants as appear to them to be constitutionally qualified to voie in the election of Gov-

ernor, Sen itors and Representatives to the State
dd
Legislature, in and tor the several Wards in 3AlCity, and that thev will be in open session at the
dermen’s Rooms, on Saturday, the seventeenth day

of August inst., irom nine 10 twelve o’clock A. M.,
and from Ihree to six o’clock P. M., lor the purpose
of receiving evidence of the qualification of persons
claiming the rigid to vote on such election, and for
correcting said lists.
Given uudei our hands tho day and year above
WT"U;n-

TIIOS. LYNCH.
WILLIAM DEEMING,
lilTSSKLL LEWIS,
C. M. RICE,
G. L. UA1LFY,
AMBROSE GIDDINGS.
Aldermen oi the City of Portland.

August

dlw

Truckman's Stock for Sale.
Grey Mare, 8 years old, sound and kind in all
harness, weighs 1200, and will road 10 miles
One Grey ifor.-e 11 \ears old, sound and
an hour.
hind in all *'aniess, weighs 1130 pounds; and three
Jigge s. One u p covered Spring Wagon—top shifts
off. Four good Horse Sleds. Six good second-hand

ONE

Harnesses, &c., <£c.
Bath, Aug

C. K.
12, 1867.

inquire of

MTKARN«, BathHie.
aulld3t*

novltf

Seizure of Goods.
giv ti that the following

is

valuable lot

or Middle and
or \cars. Enquire
MITCHELL a* SON,
116 Pure Street.

C.

C.

Aug. 26,1666-<lll

LOST AND FOVNI*.
Found.
brown horse
night,
large
ONtheMonday
street. The
have the
by call
Mr. William Timmons, at No. 2 Dow
n dark
owner can

in

at

Maine

street,

on

ana paying charges.
Portland, Aug. 12, 1867.

proving pio|*jrcv

OliNEKAL

ang!4-lw*

AGENCY.

enue Laws:
J uric Hit,

1KU7, on board steamer New England, 1
Valise, 1 piece ol mb Poplin, 1 piece Garnet Poplin, 1 piece black Silk, I piece wateied Silk, 1 pair
lady’s Boots, 2 pairs lady's Gurnets.
Jimi- lOtli, on Imard brig J. O. York, I half barrel
Molasses. 1 Wheelbarrow, I Blanker.
June llih. at 1% Fore Street, 0 gr >ss briar wood
Pities. I carton watered Scarfs,
c,,1mif I8tb. on board steamer New York, 1 rilk
Press Patletn, I piece Silk Lining, 1 yard-* Velvet.
June 18th, at Cortland. 4 package- Kid Gloves,
<*>n: aiding severally 61 pairs, 52 pairs, 10 pairs, and

5 pairs.
Any person or persons claiming the same arc requested lo appear and make such claim within tweuty days from the date hereof: ot tier wise Ike said
goods will lie disposed of in accordance with Hu* jtefs
of Congress in such cases made and pr >\ id d.

ISRAEL WASHBURN, ,1k.,
Collector.
l*«7. dlawS#

Fo rest Oity I a te I licence 4 Em ploy ui »nt 0 ffl ce

:»11
«ln*l,
0|>]s»site Mechanics’ Hall Building.
LOUISA HOVKY having returned to the
city after an absence of one year, will resume
the management of the above office. Wanted at this
old established office, male and female help, domestics, German, Irish, Scotch, English and American
girls for private families, hotels and hoarding Leases.
Good girlscau always tind employ ment at lid* office.
Two hundred girls wanted Immediately for hotels
and bearding houses. Citizens and strangers always
Please lo give
supplied with the very best of help.
us a call.
MELV ILLE lloVEY,
HOVKY.
LOUISA
Julygthllm*

MRS.

rear One Thoutand Eight Hundred and
Xixty-te ten.

An Ordinance to prevent the obstruction of tlie City
|{686rvolr8t
Be ic ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Common Council of the city of Portland, in City Council assembled, as follows:
Section i. No person, when authorized by the
Mayor and Aldermen to encumber any btieet with
materials for building, or under any cl rum stances,
shall deposit any such materials or rubbish ut any
kind upon any City Reservoir, or in any such manner as to interfere with the convenient use of such
Reservoir, tinder a penalty of not less than twenty
dollars uor exceeding fifty dollars lor each ow-nee.
Sec* ion 2. If any such ReservoirJ still I be so obstructed, tho Chief Engineer shall at once cause the
obstruct ions to be removed at the expense of the person or persons making such obstructions.
Approved Aug. 10,18C7.
J. M. HKArn. City Clerk.
Copy. Attest:
"Section 4. If any person shall take any water
from any reservoir belonging to the city, tor any purpose whatever, except for the extinguishment of fires
or tin use of the Fire Department, without first having obtained permission In writing from tho Mayor,
he shall pay tor each offence not less than live nor
more than twenty dollars.**
(Rev. Ord. page 107).

Notice is hereby given that tho above Ordinances
will be strictly enforced, and
any parties violating
them wdl be held answerable to the extreme penalty
of the law.
P. C. Moody, Supt. of Reservoirs.
«*rcw

Aug. 12,1867.

Removal.

d3w

PROPOSALS.
OFFICE OF 'FITE DAILY PRESS, I
i
Portland, Aug. I, 1887.
will lie rccdfJ tl at this oflice until
the llftecntli lust, lor furnishing Steam Healing
Apparatus, (toiler excepted, sullicicnt for warming
ttie “Printers’ E\chang<-’’ situated on Exchange at.,
Portland. Said building in lour Htorioehigh, beohles

PWPiHALR

basement. The work to bo completed on or before
iVlinlte iuloriminon
llie loth of September next.
nivse and number of rooms. Sic, can be obttnta
bv calling on the subecrttMr, No. I Primers r.x-

as to

"’a’Suttw

N. A.

F08TEB.

State of Maine.
commissioners to
undersigned, appointed
cninimi Hi" conditio, ol the Inwine Hospital,
and I he treatment ol the patienla therein, by virtue
of a resolve of the toot Legislature, will commence
at said Hospital, in Aua session tor that purpose,
of next September, at
gusta, on Hie tlib-tecnth day

THE

ion oi the clock A. Al., and continue the siime irom
day to day as long as may he tie med necessary to
complete said examination: and all persons having
in tor mutton or «.-y planatione to give relating to the
purposes oi said examination, arc respectfully requested to be preseut and to testily accordingly.
A. G. JEWETT,
JAMES M. DEERJNG,
JARED FULLER,
August I. 1807. dtillseptia
_

Notice of Assl in*1,1 ent*

ga i

n°53A tswaj
.nehof his creditor*

a*

may after

ol the State of
JJJJkJS? ^Xided by tothesaidstatutes
assignment In proporparti.
Sfalnc’ become
their
claims, and
.f
amounts
respective
the
,

tlim to

to become parties *o»»ld
that said assignment may be foutd
the otlicc of t’heptey Sc Strout, in said Portland.
A. A. STKOUT. Assignee:ttw5wAd3m
Pori land. Mav

ihreomontlia are allowed

is.i "oiocnt, and

?9.1*CT._may

For Baltimore.
The splendid packet schooner SUSAN,
two-thirds of
Oapt. Sears, havingsail
tor
as above,

<

have Ihisdav removed to store No. \3T Commercial Street, lately «*
MATHEWS & THOMAS.
& Co.
Jones
Blake,

WE

Portland, August 6,

C

CITY OF PORTLAND.

des-

were seized at this port, on the
mentioned, for violation of the Rev-

days

comer

a

August 5.

BV.; from

hereby
cribed goods
NOTICE
hereiualter

THEPlumb Streets, olforlandterm

the

a sore means

purl in commou ol the largo and
beau ifulloton tho northwesterly wide ol Congress street, a little to the we<t of Carlton street.,
whereon those large elm trees are standing, and
known as the '‘True lot,” having a Ironr ot 184 feet
ou Congress street, and a depth of 2b7 leet. .It will
be sold in whole or part to suit puichasers. A plan
id same may be secu at office or As?ignee.
A’.so the large and elegant brick h mse arid lot on
Bruuihall I routing on the Promenade, finished and
complete in nearly every particular, with gas, water
\fo ks, Pithing room aiid all modern improvements.
Ou the burnt- l it is a very couveuieul and new brick
barn, complete in all respects. The whole premises
present the nrosi attractive and desirable residence
offered for sale in the city.
Also several small lots of land on Munjoy llill,
I routing on Monument street and several rh rear
and adjoining. A plan of same may lm seen at said
office.
Also one quai t>-r part in common of the two story brick house and lot. No. 3 Oak street, now occupied by Win. S. Broughton.
Also three pews in High Street Church, pleasantly located and furiibhod
For further particulars apply lo
SEWALLr. CHASE, or
HEN ICY P. DEANE, Assignee.
No. 8
Block, Congrc»* Street.
Portland, July 8, 1867.
jyit-i* odtt

GEORGE A. THOMAS.

01

Lug

Kteclriulty

For painiul meimtruatioii, too (..office
menstruation, and all oi those tong lint* ol troubles
o;ith young ladies, Electricity is a curtain specific,
and will. 1c .. .-bort time, restore tbe sufferer to the
vigor of beal-h
rUKIUi TKKCU I TEETH 1
Ur. J. still continues to Extract Teeth by Ei.tcrmciTV without pain. Person having decayed
teeth or Htuiup< they wish to have removed for re«et'ing he would give* a polite invitation to call.
Superior Kukctbo Magnetic Mauhinbs (or §a »
or family fist, with thorough instructions.
Dr. D can accommodate n few patient:? with board
cure.

Clapp's

For Lease.

MAINE.

'■'HE

ft. Front,

to

May 7-tltf

In

Portland, SS.

10.

fi. Front,

Running back eighty leet, on Westerly side of Kx
change street, form* rly occupied by Merchants* Exchange and W. D. Rooinsou.

•***»•♦.

April 6—ti

op

Exchange St,

J.E.MS1:.

Five Store Lots 20

Itanium's Omnibus
trr*HK subscriber would rcspectftilly give notice to
1 Hie public Ilia on andailcr Monday, August 12,
l*C7, lie will discontinue running his omuihus to hi*
Bath Rooms on t ape Elizabeth through tho week,
and instead will carry parties of pleasure to any parts
oi the Cape, to Front's Neck, or oilier places on reasonable terms, and on Sundays will run to the Bath
Raouis as heretofore, viz., leaving Mai ki t Square,
near the Pieldc House, at Sand 10 o’clock A. M., and
at 2 and 4 o’clock P. M
remaining at the Spiings
one hour each trip, leaving tie.' above place, passing
up Congress street, down High, up Spring, down
Paik to Commercial street, c&lliugat the steps at the
loot of Bracket street.
Fare at pus mt fixed at the low sum o 20 cents
each way Iron* tin* city to the Spring. From BrackFrom tho
ett St. Steps to Spring, 15 ets each way.
city to the Village 15 els each way. From Steps to
the village 10 cts each way.
ISAAC BARNUM.
dtl
Portland, Aug. 12, 1*07.

City

on

Two Store Lots 20

STATE OF

of

ONE-HALF

JOHN DOW,
J.H. COFFIN,
FRANK W. LIBBY.

SAMUEL F.

Irain of diseases will find in

f oil av/li;.

in the third story cl building on corner
of Exchange and Milk Streets. Enquire at office of
OCEAN INSURANCE CO,
Feb. 25. tf
Exchange Street.

€'©]?■ PANICS,

18*7.

active circulation mahuafoed
LA IM K S
Who have cold hanne and leet; weak stomachs, 1amaiid we ak hacks; nervous and nick headache; dlztiness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and
constipation of the bowels: pain in the sale and buck;
leucorrhcca, (or whites); railing of the womb with Internal cancere; tumors, polypus, and all that long

snd treatment at his house.
Office hours from 8o'clock A. M. to 12
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening.
Consn Ratios ffe*.

rooms suitable
Free street.

for
WITH
June 2»dtf

Blearnciry

The Rheumatic. tbe goaty, the lame and the lazy

leap with joy, and move with the agility and elastic
ity ol’ youth; the heated brain is cooled: the ‘rostb«Lien limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; ftintufw converted to vigor, weakness to

Running back 160 feet, on Westerly side of Excliangc street, formerly occupied by Waller Co ey
and others.

and at

Portland, July I,

*Iyspcps»a,
piles—we

To Let.

IS

FIRST CliASS
satisfactory rates.

years wc have been in tUi*» city, we hfcve cured som*
oi the wotst lories of diseas- in persous who have
tried other forms ol treatment in vain, and curing
patients In io short a time that the question is often
a-ked, do they stay cured? To answer Ibis tju* shot
we will saj that ail that do not stay cured, we
doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician lor twenty
one year?, and is also a regular graduated
physician
to chronic diseases
Electricity u perfectly
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia in
or
the head, neck,
extremities; consumption when
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not lully
involved; acate or chronic rheum a tisin scrofula, hip
d:seav;s, white swellings, spinal db-asos, curvature
the spine, contracted maselcu, distorted limbs,
01
or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Daucc. deafness, stammering or hesitancy 01 speech,
indigescure
tion, constipation and liver complaint,
every case that can W presented: asthma, bronchitis, nricturct of the cheat, and all lormn of lemalg

adapted

fo*
8,000 square feet,
Wholesale Dry Gwds, Boots and Shoes, Hats, Cars
and Furs, Clothing, Carpeting, Ac.
The fourth flu >r is a spacious Hall, one of the
Tine A Co,
Parties desiring to lease any of these rooms,
have them fitted to suit, by applying at once to
>V.

DEWING,
lEleotrioian

171 M IPDIiE STREET,
Nearly Opponif<- the (Jailed States Hste
IFTHEUKhe would respectfully announce to
vv
citizens ot Portland ami vicinity, that he
•
permanently located in this city. During the thret

50.

next above the Preble llonse.

Union Wharf.

N.'

W,

Nledioad

To Let.
No. 21

Appraiser.

MMDfCAL JBIjUfyjPJtlCITl

3d story of (he Canal National
Also large room in 41 h story.
augl'Jdlawtf new

aug9-dtw

and

made, by
82
day or <<n
Exchange Street, at S. H. Coienworthy’s Book Store.
Residence No. II Ox lord Street.
May 21. d3m.

nil in good
Rent $360 each.
W. H. IEBK1S
Heal Estate Agent.

For Lease.
on "Middle St,

Street.

Estate, Merchandise, FurOUT
niture, Farms, Farming Utensils, &«., promptly
commission.
the
Office No.

Bank Building.
OFFICES
at the Bank.

LOT of land
Terms easy.

Congretut

door sab s of Ileal

To Let.
Apply

DOLIIES,

Auctioneer

To be Let,
Tenements of eight rooms each,

TWO
repair,
to

BAI1.KY, Auctioneer.

UKNRT 8. JUJUGEN,

(JO.,

136 Commercial si

lJdt

F. O.

ICF** Sal* s of any kind of property in the city
vicinity, promptly all code* i to on the most fuvorabl
terms.
ai-rgfkiti

Flour

first

LYNCH,

*\ c.

AUCTIONEER

Wanted,

class
pay 86 cent* each tor
A.i sugar.
WEBarrelssuiIal>lr
BA UK KU &

Land Agent.

arriagw, Jtc,

Carriages, Harnesses,

and after January 2d, 1867, wo shall resume
tlio purchase ot Flour Brls. for CASK, at the
Office of the

Sugar

<

at Auction
HATH It DA V, »i II o’clock A M.. on new
market lot, Markov street, 1 shall sell Horses,

For Kent.

General Insurance Agents,
mmc

marHdtScpt 11,

Flour Barrels Wanted!

as

AND

antler the firm

IfBUHET

FEW good Male anti female Agents ini mediateFor further particular*address, with slump,
or call on
J. II. W HITE,
27 Market Square, np stairs, Portland, Me.
Junes. d3m

t to

years of its existence

NOTICE

at Pore*.
West Coin-

A ly.

Portland

Bates

I
htNbffEHCK,
Bangor, March T, 1H67.1
Is Lereby given, iu puissance of
Revive to carry into effect ch.ipior two hundred
eighty-tour oft he Resolves of eighteen hundred kixty-ionr in favor of Rates’ College,** approved Pelrnary 2‘, l*;7. that towuships numbered a. Range 17
aud 10 Range 17 VV K J. S. situated upon lbs Upper
Saint .lohu River, executing tl.e .South*ast «|iiuiter
ot the last named township, will bo oftned tor mle
by public auc tion lor the beuetil oi aid College, at
the Laud OIUco iu Bangor, 011 Wednesday llio 11th
day of Scad ember next, at 12 o’clock, noon.
One tMi-1 m>Ii and satiM'ae^ory notes payable in
on and two \ears, secured by mortgage on the
premises, will he received *11 payment.
ISAAC K. CLARK.

menial, uear foot of Emery street.
Proposals will also be received tor new Sugar P.i»rr«ls, and a sample may he seem at the otlueot the
Company, I5it) Commercial, at corner of Union Si.
teblidAwtt

I panels for

Uolleuts

??r\ A/Vk FI^UR BARRELS,

tJVJ*City Sugar Refinery,

al-

surrender Ills policy, should he
desire, the company giving a paid-up jtolicy therefor.
It pays all its losses promptly, during the sixteen
assure

Salt* of Timber

containing

Exchange St., Portland, Me.

CURRIER,

Residence rea' of 126 Cumberland Street,
Orders irons the country solicited. The new luneral car furnished on application.
August 9,1867. TT&S3W*

be

i'LKANMING CKnAIfl.o
N. M. PEUKINS s, CO.,
No i Free st., Portland, Me.

To Let.

insurance in

—fob—

H»raess?s

ot

Having purchased the interests and secured all the
facilities of the t wo firms now combined, we are able
to carry tbe large*! line& in every department of

dtt

Carriage Top Dressing,

Bl

a

can

canvass tor

to

CO.

CROSBY’S CELEBRATED

Oil

course

$4,700,000.

IBVINH HOl'GII, Ocncrnl Age.I,

IV.

MACHINE.

Portland, March 4, 1867.

bo sold ul Public Auction, ou the City
Ma' k< t Lot, near lb*; site oi‘ ibe oM Custom
House, iu Pori laud, a lot of building material* taken
iroin the old Custom house and post, office build•ngs, and nearly all oi Iron, as follows, viz.:
Doors
and Door Frames, Wind w Pi anu s and
Sab-s,
Stair Cam'S ;unl Stairs,
Gratings, the Iron It of
Frame, ami a huge quantity of other Iron Woik too
nunuioiiH t»> pirticulnrizc.
These loateiials may U* seen at any time upon th*
giouud,AvliCic they will l>c fold.
The amount and mine of iluso materials should
induce purchasers from a distance to atieiul the sale,
(S pecially tlmsj about lo build, as nearly all is iu tit
cotuliiiwu for inino-diato use.
Terms I’ith.
All ni itcrials «o ho removed iu ten
HhNKV KINGSBURY, gupt.
day-.
CUAKLH) CLARK. II. S. Marsha), Amtloneer.
August II. dui.

lu liD'l'.

Of Hartford, Conn.

NO.

TRUE A

Apply

not

jel5d3in

UNDERWRITERS

Also a full assortment ot all the leading makes and
styles of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Paper Goods, including the
New Liueu Finish Collar with Cuffa to
lflatcb.

Agents lor Maine

$2.00.

673,080.
2,200,000.
314,000.
Total Losses Taid,
2,367,000.
Income for 1866,
1,778,000.
8£ff* Annual Distributions in Cash..^£8
50 I.**cal Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can
make good arrangements to wotk for the above Co.
ItVTFITM MM A El* Sr MON.
Apply to
fellHitt
General Agents for Maine, Biddeford, Me.

GOODS,

Agents tor Maine

PLAYED

Cash Assets, January 1,1807,
Cash Dividends of 1864-5, now in
payment,
Total Surplus Divided,
Losses Paid in 1866,

and attractive stock of

Woolens, and Small Wares.

to

FobSdtf

HALL,

Tin:

OLD

large, new

THE

PURELY

partment.

Worcester.

Duncan's

YOKE, Agents

NEW

a

AGENTS
•<1I1AGVC

iftMhiltAfMjfc

Dividends

condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers
to apply the name to Spurious Compounds, tbe public is respectfully anti earnestly requested to see that
tbe names ot Lea & Perkins are upon the Wrapper, Label, Stopper and Bottle.
Manufactured by
LBA A

—

Five lor

“Tell Lea & Perriiia that their Sauce

or this most delicious and

success

cent

Dividi nds paid iu 1865,
Dividends paid in 1866,

atable

M.%

AT 0 OPCLOCK A.

Wauled to lease

THE GREAT ORGAN

Worcester, May, 1851.

most

PORTliANIJ.

ON THE UN DAY, AVGI/MT i’iil, ISO7.

aulodl**

Wanted.

Company.

BILLY PASTOR,.Manager.
H. E. PAUMELEE,....Agent.
August 14. dtd

Faaeral aad Famishing Undertaker.

Company.

Spruce and Pine Lumber & Laths.
Berlin Mills

iu

PASTOR’S OPERA HOUSE, N. Y.

05

as well as the
wholesome
Sance that is made/'

or

assistant Ston-

as

V. Q., Post Otthe, Portland.

Address

con-

ever

Which li we created iheOreafesst Excitement

to liit

highly esteemed in
India, and is in my
opinion the most pal-

BVERY VARIK'TY

UmiGIIT OltGAJvS,

which in style ol I'.nish resemble the upright Piano, is
too well known lo require an extended notice.
Ho
will keep on hand a full assortment of instruments ot
I ho
AND AT

Artist*

JAMES F.

Is

lllfl

—

I'fltiiiej

EDSON FESSENDEN, President.

Gentleman

Madras,

Tuesday,

f.rcatcst Organization of Popular

a

Brother at

Good Sance!”

and

Mutual Life Insurance

No.15
I'keilnDI

HY

——

August lifh, 19»h and 20.1*.

Worcestershire Sauce l
PRONOUNCED

IN

Wautrd.
a young man, a situation
mau or Light Porter.

Wanted.

PIICENIX

i:himti:o

BENJAMIN ROLFE, Jr, lato of Portland,
the county of Cumberland, deceased, and giving

now

Approved Styles

ON

—

Perrins’

Ac
Cv.i

HALL'

Saturday, Monday

OF

MANITFACTORY

WILLIAM P. HASTINGS

rS

DEE RING

New England Mutual
Life Insurance Comp’y,

large assorment ol

a

if

S A I

Old lttiifdiii“ HitIt iiitls

augivdlw

lor

Every \\ CD.MIMHl ami MATHKDAV,
from li lo I o'clock*

BY

SENTKIi,

FANCY

OF

Performing Dogs & Monkeys

of Brown Street,

corner

WIiH

BOSTON MUSIC

hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon himself
Administrator
of the estate of
of
the trust

Me.

Most

Notice.

Malodton

* POUTLAUD,

augfi-dtd

Family Cider
sale ami

1

A.NIl

nojiumbog or gilt enterprise.

sorts oi

IN

3 0 1

A UCTIO IN

and female

sell the most saleable article ol
cm easily clear $20
per dav. Sample ai d circular sent tree. Can be done at home or
Portkulais add re. s GEO.
KUHN & CO., 180 Broadwnv, N. V.
N B -TliisG
to

bat will be ready bv the 1st ol OcloAddress b. JI, C.,” Portland, Me.
August 8. did

Troupe!

TROUPE

centrated

AN

by the ream or ton conslanlly on hand, or made lo
Wo respectfully solicit
order, all size and weigh!..
a share of the public patronage.
niTt:Blj[,|, tk CO.
Mav
eodilm

NTS-Wanted—$2'>,000male

chain-

intintdi itr os-. In
I nn h« ixneiin.d at
aoy rim.- Mtcr n„
«ni Sir
tv eml of India Wharf, h, ; i.i.ly,, lgih
t ,.! I
IT!' "" ,xa;.i
to
Capt W. 1*. BUuoy.
H. HARMS A- CO,, Aiu-fi,
7.
did
August

ler.

Prof. Tanner’s Great European

nuil

Street.
Mr. Foye may also be fonnd, for a few days, at the
same place, for I he puri*ose of attending to such
business as has been under his especial charge.
W. H. FOYE,
J. H. COFFIN,
F. K. SWAN,
C. H. FOYE.

Store.
CO.,

.4 14 K

a*cuta wanted
/'•
the age.
Agents

rising, sails,

cyjy

lntm-

to

Wanted.

Combination

The

change

day.

Li,,‘D»s|
Ware,crockery!Sb?^ £J?l,5,und*n
*>““»» ■*«» "P-

liotofcf r,

good neighWILL
years, house in
IX)lt
borhood t"1*/ wi»l accommodate tw» siu.tll la mi
GREAT EASTERN TOUR ! lies
without cb“t*r'
One that
be occupied im-

Disyoliuion.

BEG

-Also,
new Georgia Amber Wheat, all
for sale bv
UPHAM & ADAMS.

City Baud will be iu attendance.
of the Regiment Is invited to be

present.
B3P*On Tue>dav tin; Association will make a trip
among the Islands in I he haibor, and partake of a
dam bake.
augISdtd

july2Sdlm

TOHE copartnership lieretolore existing between the
1. subscribers, under tin. Ilrin name of Foye, Coffin & Swan,was dissolved by mutual consent on the
1st inst. Any unsettled mattors will bo adjusted by
Mr. Coffin, at their late place of business, No. 15 Ex-

to inform fhe trade of Portland and throughout the Stale, that they have leased fhe store,

superior quality,

AT

—

LANDAU, ( ALKCHK, BUOfiV,

mw&s8w

on

Every member

The undersigned tiave this day formoJacopartnership under t he style and linn name of

Diplomas will

ffr-PersoiiH desiring more particular information
will please address
ffl. HONEDKD.
Superintendent of the Exhibition.

So. 181 Fore

that Regiment,

AT

tfKOIIUK «.. KMIIULL A- CO.,
lor the purpose of carrying on the Wool-Pulling and
Tanning business heretofore conducted bv Freeman
& Kimball, at the old stand on Grove Street.

a

ver

patent STAB SHUTJ L£ STAVPrice $20. It u-es two Ihie.id?
genuine Lock Stttc n. All other low
priced machines make the t liain Stircli. Elclusive
giveu. Send lor Circular. W.U-. WILSON
territory
A
Co., AJaruyacturcrs, Cue v KjuAMlr, Ohio, aafcktim

Anuivepsary

IN CjNJBiCTlOll

PBREHAN & Kldl BA 1.1.,
is dissolved this day b 7 mutual con-ent.
Mr. Freeman retires IVom the business, ami lliu attain ol' the
late firm will be settled by Gen. L. Kimball A Co.
SAMUEL FREEMAN,
GEO. L. KIMBALL.

ces

and

wniited,

NEW

copartnership heretofore existing
THE
style ot

in livMon.
iUESDAV, the 2flth ii at., at 12
M., end ot India Wharf; the last
Jfrl/ o’clock Yacht
Juniata, eighty two tons
w.WifiL l,l<:!»HUfClu nt, built at Philadelphia, of
Il,a,‘ rials in ,<u'*•
0>*pperla»teucd; ha! taro
Itcds, two water cuJI^T!*,.x «•“"*>•« Wrlb*, spring
ijfcc.. &c Is un.’,'%aH*1 r, on», two iniiirirs,
On

ING
and makes the

THE

ARMY AND NAVY HALL,
V\MIEN an Oration will l»e iMi7ered by Gen. C.
▼ f
I*. Mattocks, of this yeliy, a Poem
by Lieut.
Thos. W Lord, and a history by (’apt. O. C Cole.

aug3 oodSw

Gray’s latent Molded dollar.

THE

CELEBRATE

TONY & BIllY PABTOB’S

Dissolution of Copartnership

&choo«er Yacht Juniata at Auction

1

TWO

n

retired

1

our new

Fifth

The Forest

*

Milliners Wnnted.

duoe
Regiment Association AGENTS
MACHINE.

of the muster in ol

JOSSELYN, BUTLER & CO.

DRY

SPACIOUS BUILDING (with power and sliaiting) win be crecicd, connecting with Huntington, Jackson and Mechanics’ Halls, which, combinwill
afford ample space, with all the conveniened,

New

aulfoudtl'

■HUM__
Wi NTfcP.

at

ON

-—

!■■■■■■■■

AaclT.

Shoes,

Taeadav, Auk 2ft. «t 10 A. M. I .ball Mil «t ollice an Invoice ol Mens, Worn* n, and Chddr. ia
Boots and Shoes Boot lacing, Blacking and Brushes’
Re idy-M idu ClotMng, Urnier-Shlns ai d Diatrtrt!
Pap^t Collar?, black Walnut Counter, 10 it 1< ng, Ac,
Sold in lots to suit customer*.
F. O. BAILEY.
aui'15'dt I

—

two

to their

CITY OF LOWELL, SEET. 10th.

15.

DONNELL,

JUSTUS GREELY,
A. BUTLER.

Also,
Two tranks ofDry Goods,
con.i„ini of Dr„
Dr®
Good Cottons, Woolens and Fancy
Goods.
At 11 o’clock,S X Double ami Single
Uarnesse?, Halter?, i ,a
Tea, Soap, llroomn ami Tobacco Sale ixsime.
August 13 tlul

■»

«lothiuj^~&c,
Auction.

Boot*,

t"r\,W:u®'

WANTED—$ into $2t)

“nJ Woode“

ttU*14aM_F.

Cro.’k^1'Jr

—

iC“,‘4'a.!dr'ancTGa,G^*
BA1LEV,

War'

or three good, experienced lfiittiiicr*
in a first-class eaUblidiiucnt in thiaeily.
li v .1
wa.-es paid, Address HBoWN & C.\ BOX,care W.
H. JEuKlS, Portland.
nugUilw

THE

Furniture Store at
AMtion.

a

Mattres es, Car-

“,J
Side B .ard8torSVeU>v ^
*“«•*»>
Carpets, Tabs, Wooden ana
*c'—
Castors, Ice Pitchers, Spoons, and

urs-on

COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS.
W. B. JORDAN,
CHAS. Fb'KRTT.
W. F. ROBERT s
W. sTINCHFiKiA
J. W. BOUCHER.
August 12. dtd

—

Moi'eliaiitis,
J. B.

direction ot the

BE

it he stormv on Fiiday, the Ex*
will take place the Saturday
following.

of

Pets, Silver Plate, Dry Goods,

rangements.

Monday levelling, Aug. 10, 1807,

Would respectfully invito the attention of purchasers

Middlesex Mechanics’ Association,

July

of

And Wholesale Dealers in GROCERIES FLOUR
I'ORK, LARD, FISH, Ac.

day

-and-

Leaving the Portland & Kennebec
wBS r>rP "> t, an I also the crossing at tho end
Vaughan’s Bridge, at 7 o’clock A. M.
63r*Mc inbevs of the order, and all friends, are cordially invited to join the excursion.
Music by the Porflauri (full) Hand.
13?*Refreshment# furnished by Partington.
Tickets can be obi.dnadol the Commiitee of ArlTffiffiffrftHP

^
or

copart-

codlw&w

OF

Friday. Aug. 10th, 1807.

17tli Maine

Donnell, Greely & Butler,

it

impossible for him to visit the
towns and cities as ho was accustomed to a few years
ago, hut is prepared to treat patients at is office, or
to send medicine and directions to auy part of the
United States or Provinces, by receiving an accurate
description of the symptoms as the patients can give.

August

a

Furniture. Beds,

“•tuck

A

as

And taken the sh>re No :it Commercial si., corner
of Franklin and Commercial, where they will continue the husinous as

DISH.

He has practiced extensively In New York and
Bo>ton. and ior the last ten years has been located in
Portland, lie formerly visited towns ami ciiics in
the valley of the Kennebec, where lie has a large
number of patient', many ot whom are living wit-

Canadas, renders

Daiucn,

—

£.000
oi

ADOTIOI SALEM.

PATTKN a CO., Awluum
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

Centra

Copartnership Notice.
have this day formed

M.

M,
0NatSStorUefwmV^B“7ch’a*1»o’c'oek
nnrjrswicK, Sofas,
Mirrors, Bedsuil^ S,:!"’8. ,»*«l>op>i.y
Tables,

WILL

unparalleled in the treatment ol
He also treats all diseases compli-

of the

Mr.

our

CHARLES STAPLES,
CHARLES STAPLES, Ju.,
GEORGE L. DAMON.
ang2cod6in
Portland, August 1,1867.

specimens.

a success

cated

J, A J. P. HOBBvS
St rect.

» ai.es.

at Auction.

jPSr~Mionld

The “Only

A'o. 5 Deeriny Street, Portland, Maine.
Having devoted all his time and attention to tTie

nesses

propose to build to

order

Francis

E. Cha o'
The business ot the late firm will he settle 1 by the
undersigned, who have formed a copartnership under

3,000 Bushels

sh

means

uauic

*

furnished.

promptly
Repairs on Marine and Stationary Steam Engines
faithfully executed, and having control
of a large and well equipped Forge, can qdek y
and Boi'era

IXCLUDING

Inhalation—'This is a subject which is at the present time exciting almost universal attention, and as
a rational and scientific mode of
treating Pulmonary
disc ifles, stands unquestionably first and foremost
among the discoveries in medicine of the present
century. Iu a climate like ours, where chronic pulmonary diseases are so prevalent and so universally
fatal, and where, too, a profound conviction of the

be awarded.

NOTICE.

is tills

On

PLATED

and all

Gold, Silver and Bronze Medals

dlw

11HK copartnership
of

Bridge Work, and General Machinery built to order. Castings for Buildings, Vessels, and all other

Ca-

Affections of the
Ijungs.

tarrh,

Cheap!

Woolens

Slightly Damaged
and most bo

to

turn

e.

Will make their annual Excursion

BOILERS,

SOLID SILVER GOODS,

OF

Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma,

under the

and will continue tlie business at li) Commercial

sales 1000 hags Rio on private terms.
Molasses—dull.
Naval Stores— dull; Spirits Turpentine at 59(a) f»0c;
Rosin at. 3 85(«o 8 50.
Oils—dull; Linseed at 1 30(311 33; sperm quiet.
Petroleum—lower; crude at 11] .«> 12c; refined

THE CURE

FOR

A. WALDEN.
d&wtl

by the late fire, at

sales GOO birds. Muscovado at 11] @

Inhalation,

New Inventions, Works of Art

notes.

American..Securities.—The following

Modical

galea Room and Manufactory

Coffee—firm;

,,,

W. F. WOOD & SON, are agents tor the sale o#
the above bonds in this city,
june3d&w3m

THE Till It I) EXHIBITION

was as

@29c.
Whiskey—<j uiet.
Rice—quiet.

YORK.

which we shall pel'at the lowest market prices, by
the case or dozen, and dealers ordering of us cau have
any sizes wanted.

c. H.

New York market.
New York, Aug. 14.
Cotton—very firm; sales 1,400 bales; Middling uplands at 28£c.
Flour—State and Western 15 (a) 25o higher for old;
new dull and lower; superfine State at 7 0011 75;
round hoop Ohio at 0 50 (a> 12 75; Western at 7 00 (a)
1050; choice d<» at 10 <5<.u‘ 1200; Southern unchanged ; sales 700 bbls. at 12 Go a 14 GO.
Wheat—rather mure doing in new Southern; sales
3G.600 bush.; Spring No. 3 at 1 bG; Amber Slate 2 324;
new Amber Southern 2 23
2 3U; White Michigan
2 00 <u) 2 00; While Ceo» gia 2 40 a> 2 47]; While California 2 05 Cm> 2 85; red Winter 2 20.
Corn— opened ]c higher, but closed with the advance lost and a declining tendency; sales 154,000
bush.; new Mixed Western 1 10(o'1 121, closing at
1 10 igy 1 II; White Southern 1 22.
Oats—less active but firm; sales 350,000 bush.; new
Ohio 91 (a) 92c;; Slate at 94 a) 05c; uew Son I hern 90
93c; old Western 81 (a) 85c; new Jersey 78 t«j 80c.
Beel—fiiui; sales 1800 bbls.; new plain mess 18 00 (&>
21 00; new extra mess 28 0u \v 28 oo.
Pork—Louvy :uul lower; sales 15,200 bbls.; uew
mess at 23 18 o) 23 31, ■■fusing at 23 20 for regular.
Lard—dull; sales C<5 bids, at 12yCw l.’Jc.
Butter—steady; sales Ohio at 11 yj 25c; State at 15

CISCO, Treasurer,
NEW

met with

over

^Sugar—quiet;

JOHN JT.

CHARLES MOKSE, M. D.,

French Olove C'nlf, Pebbled Calf, Oiled
Pebbled Ooat and Merge Tap Sole

follows: Receipts, $2,341,190; payments, $1,943,322; balance, $131,100,950.—
The reeelpts include $575,000 for customs, and $72,000

gold

agents in whom they have eonibience,who
alone will be responsible to them lbr the safe deot
the bowls.
livery
own

Ligonia and Knighti ille
Lodges I. O. of G. T.,

The

SKIPS’ TANKS MILL WORK OF ALL
KINDS.

,

Ladies, Misses & Children’s

augl4

'09J

for

their

PORTLAND, MAINE.

N ew York, Aug. 14—C P. M.
supply with a limited demand and
unchanged. Hold closed at I40jj. foreign Exchange
Hovernment securities quiet
quiet at 1092 a
and steady at the close. Stocks stronger at the close
with a general improvin'uf iu prices. Mining
shares generally sternly. The business at the S. b-

September.

Clark, Dodge & Co., Bankers, No 51 Wall St.,
John J. Cisco & SON, Bankers, No 33 Wall St.,
and by BANKS and BANKERS generally throughout the United States, of whom maps and descriptive
pamphlets way be obtained, They will also be scut
by mail from the Company's Office, No 20 Nassau st.,
New York, on application.
Subscribers will select

MANUFACTURERS OF

MARKETS.
Ilunuclal.

iTeasury to-day

tract to be done in

-..103
.147

...»*...

Nos. 4^ Ac- 44 XJuion St.,

Money in

3d. 425 miles of this road are finished, and fully
equipped with depots, locomotives, cars,Ac.,and two
trains are daily running each way. The materials
tor the remaiiiing92 miles to the eastern base of the
Rocky Mountains are on hand, and it is under con-

...

Polifth,

GEORGE

purposes

Illinois Central,...120}

ernment.

THE

Investment!

an

Hudson,...127}

Items.

New York, Aug. 14.
There was a fire this morning at the Empire
Plaster Mills in Bethune street, which damaged the building $4,00$, nnd the stock and
machinery $4,000 more. Fully insured. The
fire is supposed to have been set by an incendiary.
A coroner’s jury to-day found the Hoboken
Ferry Company guilty of gross negligence in
not keeping their brigde chains in repair. One
of them broke yesterday, causing the death by

Mortgage

Bonds

The rapid progress of the Union Pacific
Railroad,
now building west from
Omaha, Nebraska, and forming, with its western connections, an unbroken line
across the continent attrac's attention to the
value
oftlie First Mortgage Bonds which the Coro
pan) now
ollor to the public,
a he first question asked
by prudent investors is, “Are these bonds secure?”
Next,
“Are th^y a profitable investment?" To
reply in
brief:
1st. The early completion of the whole
great line to
the Pacific is as certain as any tuture business event
can be. T he Government
grant ol over twenty million acres ol land and fifty million dollars in it« own
bonds practicady guarantees it. One fourth of the
work is already done, and the track contiuues to be
laid at the rate ol two miles a day.
2d. The Union Pacific Railroad bonds are issued
upon what promises to be one of the most profitable
lines of railroad in the country. For many years it
must he the only line connecting the Atlantic and
Pacific; and being without competition, it can maintain remunerative rates.

7l|
79

Erie.

14.

specimen of the fifteen cent fractional currency has been printed as yet. and it i4
that
proltle
Secretary McCulloch will not authorize their issue until after tbo meeting of
.»
Congress.
a

As

DAMON. lias tliis day been admitted
Tbe business will be
as a partner In our firm.
condueted, as heretofore, under tee firm name of
C. STAPLES & SON.
L.

81EAM ENGINES AND

^a.untr^Hides,

New York, Aug 14.
Stocks
steady.
American Gold...1404

AUCTION

KXCI IWIOM !

Notice.

Copartnership

Market.

Western Union Telegraph.
45}
New York Central,..105*

Wfi.hingtoM.

■'Tom

RAILROAD CO.

4ih. The net earnings of the sections already fiui.diedare several times greater than the
gold interest
I
Brighton, Aug. 14.
upon the First Mortgage Bonds upon such sections.
Atmarketibrtlio current week: Cattle, 2172; Sheep
and Lauibs, 0424; Swine, 2471; number of Western
And it not another mile of the oad were
built, the
Ciltle, 1830; Ea-tern Cattle, 42; Working Oxen and I parr already completed would not
only pay iuterest
Nort hern Cattle, 300. Cattle left over from last week
au
expenses, but be profitable to the Company.
Trices. Beet Cattle—Extra $12 76 @ 13 00; first
5th. The U niou Pacific Railroad bonds can be issued
quality $12 25 @ $12 50; second quality
only as the road progresses, and therefore can never
$12 00; third quality $9 50 @#10 DO 4? 100 lbs (the
he in the market unless they represent a bona fide
total weight of iiid> s, tallow and dressed beet).
Brighton Hides, 10| @ 11c
lb; Brighton Tallow,
property.
84 @ 82c V lb.
6th. Their amount is strictly limited
by law to a
10 @ 10k ¥
; Country Tallow, 7
sum equal to what is granted
by the U. S. GovernLamb Skins 62c each.
ment, and ibr which it takes a second lien as its seCalf Skins 18 @ 20c 4p tb. Sheep Skins, 40 @ 60c
curity. This amount upon the first 517 miles west
each.
lioiuarks—There was a large supply of Cattle at from Omaha is only $1G,000 per mile.
market. The quality is not quite so goo 1 as that ol
7th. The thr't that the U. S. Government considlast week. Drovers bought cheaper at
Albany, and ers a second lien upon the road a good Investment,
prices have declined 50.; @ $1 00 4? loo Ib.s Horn our
and that some of the shrewdest railroad builders of
last quotations. There has been some few coarse ones
S)ld as low as 8e 4P ib, 40 percent, shrinkage, and
the country have already paid in five million dolone or two pairs of nice Cattle sold as
as
high
13jo; lars upon the stock (which is to them a third lien),
but most of the best lots were disposed of at
12£ @
Rkj #>■ lb. Trade has been active and 800 Cattle wore may well inspire confidence in a first lien.
8th. Although it is not claimed that there can be
disposed of on Saturday. Those from Maine were
mostly workers, tnr which there is a fair demand.
auy better sccuiiiies than Governments, there are
Store Cattle—There are but few Stores brought to
parties who consider a first mortgage upon such
market during the summer months, except Working
Oxen and Milcli Cows. Most of il o small Cattle that
a property as the very best
security in the world,
are in a lair condition .are sold lor beef.
and who sell their Governments to rc-invest in these
Working Oxeu—There is a good supply in market
bonds—thus securing a greater interest.
and a lair uemanri. We quote sales at $175. $190.
$m $210, #215, #225, #255, $2f5@ $270 per pair.
9th. As the Union Pacific Railroad bonds are offerMilch Cows— We quote sales extra #70
@#100; ed tor the present at 90 cents on the dollar and acordinary $60 @$70; Store Cows $ 15 @ 55 per bead.
There are considerable many Cows at market
mostly crued interest, they are the cheapest security in the
ordinary grades.
market, being more than 15 per cent. less than U. S.
Sheep and Lambs—There is a large supply in mar- Stocks.
ket, and many ot the Western Sheep were taken at a
10th. At the current rate of premium on
commission. We quote sales ot lots at $3 12, $3 50,
gold,
#3 75, $4 @ $4 50 4^ head for Lambs, and one lot of they pay
old Sheep at 4jc
lb.
Swine—Wholesale at G @ 7c 4? lb; retail 7 @ 8c 4p
Over Nine Per Cent. Interest.
lb; Columbia county Pigs wholesale at 7 @ 8c & &;
The daily subscriptions are already
retail 8 @ 10c V lb.
large, and
Fat Hogs—2100 at market; traile dull; prices at 74
they will continue to bo received in New York by
*
@8c4Ptt>.
the
Continental National Bank, No 7 Nassau St.,
New York (Stock Hlarket.

Brighton

K.Vri-RTAINMIiVrS.
__

Cambridge, Aug J3.
Receipts—Cattle, 10C1: Sheep and Lambs, 7807;
Horses, 25; Swine, 1675; Calves, none. One year
ago, Aug. 14th: Cattle, 1161; Sheep and Lambs, 8231;

Swine, 2462.

cot'a HTNEKSHIP.

THE

Their First

Cambridge Market*

Sheep—Extra includes Cosseta, ami when those of

Burner*.

St. Louis, Aug. 14,9 P. M.
About a dozen citizens of St. Joseph, including several prominent gentlemen, nave been
arrested and are now in jail awaiting the arrival of important witnesses for a preliminary examination. They are charged with complicity
in burning the Platte river bridge, on the Hannibal & St. Joseph railroad, in 1881. The
bridge was burned by the rebelH and their symto
pathizers
precipitate a train laden with
Union troops into the river. The soldiers did
not come as expected, but the
passenger train
went through the bridge killing twelve
persons
and wounding many others. The information
on which the arrests are made was
given by a
man now in jail at St.
Joseph, oil the charge of

C.

Merlins of

serious

was a

lcan* Market*.
New Orleans. Aug. 14.
450 bales; Low Middling 26 @
sales
Cotton—quiet;
2376 bales.
26Jc; receipts 116 bales; exports
New Oi

4

>«*♦»■■-

Thursday Morning, August 15,

Caban Mailer*.
New York, Aug. 14.
By the steamship Columbia from Havana
dates to the 10th have been received.The cable steamer Navoado had
gone to Key
w est to make
preparations for hooking tlio
broken cable.
conspiracy of negroes at St. Jngo de Cuba
had been announced to the
government and
several had been arrested. Two who refused
to surrender had been shot. The conspirators
had a deposit of arms and powder at a small
village called Caboe, 12 miles distant.
The reported sinking of the dry dock at St.
Thomas is confirmed.
The Navoado commenced grappling for the
cable on the 8th, but thus far unsuccessfully.
The yellow fever is raging all over the
,,

l'i/

Jm k

August

engaged, will
,ri""ht

cargo

fMt.
13.

-JffiStfffft&DW..
stairs.
Commercial Street,

No. 103
dlw

up

^

Cumberland, eight miles from
situated,
Portland, very pie .sanity
deonlv three minutes walk Iroin 28
ot, containing 25 acres wood,
and .6 acres pasture;

O

C

Nice Farm for Sole Low.

Maccabees-

The Mother of the

A

That "mother viewed
Her six unconquered
stood
Tearless site viewed—beside her
Her last—her youngest—dearest one;
smiled—
he
and
He looked upon her
Oh! will she save t hat only child !

it /SUFI'’"!

i/nio

•i
fl

bi
vGi.lT

I

io’.w.uj,water;

abuiiiiamteof'oxcelleiit

*

nice

"T.
containing 11

J® ■J
rooins,

house, thoroughly litished,
and ha. a cupola; has
good barn tin in 6(1.
work shop an5
ca
lnce*3,0U.
Ai.pl loW.H.
all in «mni»lete oriler
lte Preble House,
lRltKIS Real Instate Agent,oppo

w^l-shcd.

Bv all my love, my son,” she said,
“‘The breast that nursed—the womb that
bore
The unsleeping care that watched tliee—fed—
’Till manhood’s years required no more;
By all I’ve wept and prayed for thee,
Now, now, be firm aud pity me.

painted
House,

nape

’.

Portlan

augl2(13w»

_'_

I beseech you, on yon Heaven,
With its high field of azure light,
Look on this earth, to mankind given,
Array’d in beauty and in mighty
Aud think—nor scorn thy mother s pray r,
On Him who said it and they were!

Estate, No.

Argus

Morton Block.

1

augl2-lw

copy.

Brick House for Sale.
Now Two Story Brick House, on Steven’s
Court, between Fttuuklin anil Wilmot streets.
Contains 12 rooms, convenient for two fami-

MA

So shall thou not this tyrant fear,
Nor recreant shun tiic glorious strite;
Behold! thy battlefield is near.
Then go, my son, nor heed thy hie;
Go! like thy laithiul brothers die.
That I may meet you all on high.

Free from Slate and well

Perfectly
At

Screened,

H.

ly

offering onr customers and the public
generally, all the best qualities of

now

Teuntn.
TBK POOB WHITES AND BLACKS.

DAVIS & DRUMMOND.
Portland, Aug. 10 18G7. e<t<12w.

Gail Hamilton, in “Wool Gathering,” writes
follows:

as

House

Through Middle and Southern Tent essee,
and down into Alabama—sweet, soltly flowing names, lands rich in promise and i>ossibility, but wretched and squalid. We read of
privation and suflerin ; but the book that
opens before our eyes tells a tale utterly new
and unsuspected. Can one dream of a lile
so miserable and meagre as that which stagnates here? It is not life, but lifelessness.
The station villages show a huddle of
dirtywhite frame houses, small,
disorderly, mean,
set apparently with no attempt at
regularity,
built with no thought of
symmetry or
scarcely, one would say, of comfort or thrift—
they might be workshops rather thau houses.

sale.
This is

degradation.

shanties,

curiously awry, laboriously patched, boards
projecting beyond the walls at irregular
engtbs, broken-backed roots, not a straight
line anywhere, but every
variety of shapelessuess.
They are such bouses as very small
might
build
in
hoys
play-bours, pens rather
than bouses; but they are
generally whitewashed, and look far less squalid than the huts
we have seen on our
journey hither. They
embody ambition, improvement, personal effort to better one’s condition.
You cannot
help being amused at their comical and in»enious
crookedness, ye', there is a little twinge

pathos behind thermite. The women are
at work, washing,
knitting, and pe.haps gossipiug, and the children are playing in the
common door-yard—the
open pasture.
ot

—

“A Slip

pleasant

a

Genteel Residence tor Hale in Gorham. •
the Finest Residences
in Gnrhani,
Now occupied by M<\ior Mann i s ot-

One mf

tered lor sale.

The honker is two
__storic thoroughly finished inside
and out, ana in situation is unsurpassed in that
bcauitful village.—The lot is large, upon which is
fruit fees of various kinds, sliruberry, &c.
A nice
spring of excellent waipr is lrnudy to the door, and
in
cistern
cellar.
It
also
has
a
line stable. This
large
excellent property will commend itself to any in an
who i»ln want of a pleasant home within 30 minutes
ride of Portland.
For further >articulars
enquire of W, H. Jerris, Real Estate Agent, at Horse Railroad Office, opposite
Preble House.
jySudtf

FOB
■louse

SALES

and

JLot Ao. 34 Atlantic Street.
It contains II Moths, finished
throu -liuut is heated by a furnace,
mid lias *as Jn every room.
There
ia a
r
flsrden connected with the house
■■■ '• ■QA£-7-;L-under a hi.h
state of cultivation,
containing iiear, cherry and apple trees, currant
and goosberfy bushes, and many valuable roots.
It
is pleasantly situated in one ol the best neighborhoods in tlio city. Hard aud soft water iu abundance.
Terms of payment satisfactory.
Apply on
tne premises or to w, H.
JEUUI8, under Lancaster

A

and

a

with tour finished
new,
and two unfinished rooms, and one acre of land, is
offered for sale at a bargain.
G. it. BARSTOW,
Apply to
the premises.

Jy20dtf_on
For **ale.
1| story house, stable

ANEW
together with two
ated iu

acres
on

and wood shed,
oi excellent land, sil u-

Cape Elizabeth,
Pleasant straff, inew
street), about one mile from Po Ham bridge, near
the Town Tlouso. It is one of the best locations In
town, there King a splendid view of file citv, harbor and islands, ana S'lrrounding country. The
house contains nine finished rooms, good cellar and
brick cistern.
Also, a limited number of Louse lots, near the
above property. Apply to
J% lh PAUliOTT,
oo
May 28.—d3m*
On the premises.

For Sale.

storied brick house No.
rpHRKK
A corner of
now

30 on High Street,
occupied by the sub-

Pleasant,

scriber.

two

OF

Cecil” in a disdainful tone.
The ellect was
successful that succeeding actors
adopted
the incident of affecting to
tighten the garter
as a “bit of
business,” and the tradition continued to be observed as
long as “Be Compte
d Essex continued to be acted.
Mdlle. Cliauniout’s slip was of another character.
It taxed her readiuess in an
emergency, and did not
find her wanting. She was
a
“soubiette” in “Nos Gens,” and playing
was engaged in
running to and fro to collect and burn the
presents of various old lovers. In the
very
midst of her action she was
impeded by her
so

petticoat suddenly falling about her legs. Ol
course it was a
very pretty article of its sort,
and she got out of
it, and oi the embarrass-

ment which had come with
it, by describing
it as a tribute ot admiration
from one of her
old admirers which must be
sacrificed like ail
the rest, and she tluust it
into the

accordingly with
the general

Or Hanson ft

ki:i i\i:i>

soaps f

LEA THE &

GORE,

solicit the attention ot the trade and
consumers to their Standard Brands ol

WOULD

REFINED SOAPS,
-viz:

HORATIO BOO f HRY,
Proprietor.

L>ow, 54} Union at.

Fryeburg, Sept. 29,

M

to him at

C. P. KIMBALL'S Preble St.

Commercial

on

Lease.

C1I K,*l, CA L OLI VK,
CRANE'S PATENT,
SOUA. A.\U AMERICAN CASTILE,
Allot SUPERIOR
QUALITIES, in package* suitable tor the trade ana family use.
direct our chemicals, and using only the
Importing
best materials, and as our goods are
manuiactuted
under be personal supervision o: our senior
partner,
who lias bad thirty years practical
experience in the
business, we therefore assure the public with condeace that we cab and will furnish the
__

subscriber is desirous of improving bis lots
oa Commercial street,.and will lease a
part or
the whole for a term of years.
Or he will erect buildings suitable for manufacturing or other purposes, if desired.
Proposals will be received by E. E. UPHAM, or

the subscriber.

H»v*ns recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, contains all the modern improvements, we
enabled to furnish a supply of Bonus of the
Vest ttuulilio, adapted to
tliederaand, lor Ex.
port and Domestic Consumption.

are

VERY

A

Union street
H. DOLAN.

237 Fore Mreet.

Argus copy.

Valuable

Property for

Sale

SUITABLE FOR A
or

Private Besidence.

COKE’S

Tl»e property is at tlie termination of the
Portland torse Railroad at Morrill's Corner,
and is now offered lor sale. The house Is
I
ALL
E
three story—built of brick, in themos« substantial
Wholesale Grocers Throughout th,1 manner; an abundance of hard and soft
water; a
State.
fine stable and out-buildings. The house i- surrounded by shade trees, and is most beautifully siluali-d lor a private residence.
lerms moderate.
Apply to
307 Commercial Si, 47 A 40 Deat h
Street,
CHARLES
on the
IV
PORTLAND MAINE,
premises.
arch 2o—dtl

■•j*
Mrill

.Leath.e «fo Gore,

SMITH^

~

CAMDEN
Anchor

Works !

making ANCHORS of all sizes, and
WEselling at tli,
lowest market bates. None
are now

Dut tne

used.

best ot Iron

forgln*done

to order. Ah work WARH. E. & Yf. G. ALDEN,

»
RANTED.

Proprietors.
aprlodti

_

Camden, Sept. 19, 1806.

Clothing Cleansed

and

HALE,
Jo!f
than c»n be Built t
Cheaper

£

House mill Lot in the rear No ,4 rh..h..i
Street. Lot contains icon
leei, bang
House, story anil hall in good condition.
Price »I ,<iOO
Clash.

4ta«J

Call on
inayleodtf
—1

H. T.

LIBBY,

At Libby & Lidbacks, Union st.

1

■-

n

■

———

of

aUkll«£“wUhSa“*i"lg

^•Second-hand Cfoth^r^^'i^^.

Western

Famous

Which is causing
country.

fch*

“Weboi
so

”

LOADED in

vessels

cars or

Piano!

much excitement throughout
u
b

'“I1 selection from many other cel«hraf*!V‘me.S!.1!?
makers, which
are
at

to the wholesale trails from 100 to 500bushels
promptly to order, at very lowest prices. Al o, GROUND
ROCK SALT from very purest Salt
known,put up in
twenty, ten and live pound poplar boxes, or Pa-s i
desired. Eionr and Wheat Meal.
Oats, Shorts and

Fine Feed.
April 15.

selling
Manufacturers’ Lswtii Cash
Prices
Pianos
taken in exchange
f3f“01d
S. U. STEVE MS # to
Evans Building, !45
jyl0eod3m
Middle St.
we

Office Desk for
at Daily Press Office
Block, Exchange t.

ENQUIRE

For Sale.

Hale!
Nu 1
jyu£tf

Pci.,*

1

alsoKi."ul PIANOFORTES.
0*

Corn.
High Mixed Corn, on
by the car load, by

PRIME
sale

No. 1

Portland, July 17,

~

11

lowest

prices)Mcl11

(Formerly of the firm

augcati

of C.

Magic Arrows.
W. D- ROBINSON,
F° Jnlyl7d3w
0,1*1 eiV
X
i9

Exchange St.

-AT-

Cheap Coal.

W. C.

$7.

4

Montgomery's,

Casco St.

offer nice

CHE8TNIJT COAL
at S7.00per ton, delivered at any part 01 the
city. Also for sale at the lowest market price,
can now

WE

Old

Co.

SUGAlt

Lehigh,

LOAF

LFHIGH,

Grand

For Furnaces.
For Range* and Cook Stoves, John’s White
Ash, Diamond, Red Ash, wldch are tree of all
impurities ami very nice. Alyo Cumberland ! A
cargo justslanded, fresh mined, lor Blnckemitli use.

Lehigh Lump,

for foundry Use!

We keep constantly on hand a lull assortment ol
Choice itamily Coni. Those wishing to purlargo lots will do well to give us a call before
purchasing.
chase

HAliD

No. CU COMMERCIAL ST.,

may3dtf

undersigned have

for delivery, the
various sizes of SUPERIOR COAL, a. LOWEST
MARKET PRICES. Also

THE

Laths

hand

on

*lunglc8,

(lauboards,

Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed
to order at slipr iotite.
FERKKNM, JACKSOI* A CO.,
High Street Whan, 302 Commercial,
pr29dtt
foot of High street;

LUMBER,

Wholesale and

Retail.
Plank, Shingles audScantlingot all
on
hand.
constantly
Building material sawed to order.

BOARDS,

sizes

ISAAC DYER.
auglltfNo, flj Union Wbarf.

T. & J. B.

Apr26dtt.

LARD
BARRELS

OA
vJ

for Hale

m

CUMMINGS,

Lumber Dealers, No. 220 Commercial St.

OIL!

EXTRA

by
A.

LARD

OIJL,

FUI-MR,

P.

aog2dfw2m

208

fop

Greatest

lOO DI Pry Pine Board*,
IOO JI Pry Hemlock Board**,
300 H Spruce and Cedar Shingles*
Also

stantly

Laths, Clapboards,
on

hand.

Gutters and Timber

con-

EP^Dimensfotis

sawed to order.
E. & S. M. SMART, Lumber Dealers,
iy8-d3m
172 Commercial St.

Ever Offered

Opportunity

in this

for

City

Bargains!

Allour Lightdoods to

e

Sold

within 30 Day* !

Men’s Call Pegged Boots, 4.50,
former price 5.00.
Mens Opera Hoots. 3.00, former

Pianos and Melodeons
bO

Men’s Patent I, eat her Bools 2.50,
former price 3.00.
Men’s Canvas Balmorals, 1.75,

former price 2.25.

Of the Best Make in New
And

recognized

as

sueli

England,

by tbe trade.

All of our Ladies’tt Serge
Button, Balmoral and Congress Boots,we offer ai
a reduction of 20
per cent from
fo r m e r
juices.
women spegged tipped Balmorals
1.25 to 1.50.
AND

GOOD

BOOTS, EVERY PAIR!

Misses and t hildren’s, Boy’s and
Youth’s School Boots at lixiremely Bow Brices.
Children’s Double Sole Sewed Silver Tipped
Balmorals,
Tlie prettiest stout imofc made in New England,

Selling al $1.50.

Bargains
All

W.

IN

Pianos, Organ*, JHelodcons and Musical
Merchandise, Umbrella* and Parasols,

Umbrella*, Canes,

v,

Jiesl Goods

rcordcons, Violin
Guitar Strings.

luotuiuex^uctninKS it

4 Casco
2 Door

Jm!1*
Ghas.8£°5
H. Russel J,
3W1 ghelpB.
CaiebBarstow,

SWf? 'a

Wm

?dge'
: Hobson,
?™dLaue,
n

JcCr?

r

Daniel

J.

n

viz:

i^stu
222

Win, Sturgis,
Henry K. Rogert,
Joshua J. Henry-,
Dennis Perkins,

Galiard, Jr.,
Henry Burgy,

Cornelius Grinnell,
C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,
Beni. Babcock,
Fletcher Westray,

Bobt. B. Min t urn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,
Fred’k Cliauncej,
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm.H. Webb.

H.Chapman,Secretary.

Carrciapondrnf.

hours trom 8 A. M. to 5 P M.

Dr. Livor.

East

FParren, July 11,1867.

_

Dear Sir:—I will not be less grateful to
you than
others who testified to cures you have made foi
them,
tor I assure you that I consider
my sell under no less
obligations. Everyone that saw me before and at
the time 1 wa« first brought into your
otfiee, believes
you to have wrought a miracle in the cure you made
on me.
1 remember the day—I believe il was on the
28th day of February last—when you eutered me as
your patient. At that time, as for several v^ars previous, l was scarcely able to walk without the assistance ot some one, or to sit in a cliair without
having
some one or some thing tor a
support. My condition
was certainly a precarious one, having suffered so
long from a spinal disease, affection of flic lungs and
kidnevs, and from au intense female weakness, notwithstanding the medical t. eatment 1 had durin<'
many months previous to my seeing you.
Rut now
the ease is different, for I aui fully restored to health.
Rest assured that I shall a ail myself of
every opportunity to make this wonderful cure generally known,
so flm the afflicted may understand that ihere is
yet
hope for them in you. With .be utmost sincerity 1
thank you, and remain forever,

Yours, &c.,

MRS. ELLIS WATTS.

To Dr.. Livor.

DU.

LIVOB’S

accompanied by

bis

Treasure
GUIDE,

WHICH CONSIDERS
to

common

Specific* for Di*ca*cM peculiar to
Female* only.

II— Hi«

g^^Tlie pamphlet will be handed,
to any one purchasing one or more

charge,
Specific
july31iUf

free of
of his

Remedies.
tybr. Livor’s Specifics may bo had in every
spectable drug store.

re-

Caution

Public.
and thinking person must know
ioT t?cucral use should have
lieir efficacy established
by well tested ex)iericnce in
educated physician, whose
^t ^1,B t°r all the duties he must
ftilhl; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in
the world,
which are not only useless, but
always injurious!
Tlie unfortunate should be particular in
selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic
patieuts are made miserable with rained constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general
practice; for
It is a point generally conceded by the best svphilograpners, that tlie stndy and management of these come
plain « should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in
their treatment and cure. The
inexperienced general practitioner. having neither
nor
time
opportunity
to makhimselt acquainted with their pathology, commonly
one system of
treatment., in most cases makpursues
an
indiscriminate
use of that antiquated and daning
gerous weapon, the Mercury.
Bare t'tnfldeuce.
All who have committed an excess of any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in luatnrer years,
SEEK FOB AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains mid Aches, ami Lassitude ami Nervous
Prostration that may tollow
Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait fly the consummation that is sure to tbl
lowj diThot wait for Unsightly Ulcers, lor
Disabled Limbs, lor Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
■tow Many TheuMudi Uan Temiiyio Tbl*

Impure

by

¥ oung

men

Experience!
Unhappy
troubled

with emissions in sleep,—a

complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted

or no
a

Hardly day passes but we are consulted by one oi
young men with the above disease, some o(
whom are as weak and emaciated as though
they bad
the consumption, and by their friends are supitosed to
have it. All such cases yield to the projier and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short lime are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

Ritchie'8

-Liquid Compass,

O/llce XGG Fore
St., Portland.
March
12-tllm*eo.Uo0aBr«8&w6w

reasonable.

July 23.

only fare and reliable instruu nit in
1VHE
Vcssds using this Compass requii ibut

tueyare equally superior tor Light

use —
one as

oi

Heavy
1 weath-

er, anil never oet opt of order.
t'lrese < oropasse^ are uov.- being sent all over
tire
worl'. The necessity tor a
ported Corn pass lias been
so long and seriously
tell, and upon winch the imr.-nuity ol every Maritime
has been largely but
unsuccessfully spent, has caused this Compass
meet with a success known to but few
American Inventions. It has recently been endorsed
in an able
report trom the committee appointed by the “Poidland Marino Society.” consisting of the
followingh
well known gentlemen :—

Nation

tJ

C. M. Davis,
Daniel L. Choate.
Jacob MoLellan,
Chas.H. chase
Peter Hanna.
The Committee conclude their report by “recommending it to all sea-going vessels.”
For sale by
C. II. FAItLEY,
Agent lor the Stale.

No. 4,

Exchange street, Portland.
Also lor sale all kinds of

n^J'1*?0*'1

NATHAN GOOTD,
Has

For

a

Tailor.
Street,

splendid assortment of all
kinds ol

CLOTHS,
Gentlemen
and

Hoy’s Wear*

Which he is ready to make into Garment
s
AT
TUK VKB V
I.OUKMT

BATES.

tr aiAj goods

warranted.

S.—Alloldcii'tomcrs and lots ol new on».
And him ready with his tape tr “Give them PitJo
..is.
mar7-dtf

Notice.
DERSONS clearing the ruins

or

de""Sit

wllar!'.

Franklin
seplto dtt

Steam

S.

digging cellarawii

&

Portable

Engines and Boilers,
variety
also.

A

ol

Engines;

ICE
TOOLS
Of every description, constantly on hand at our Manufacterv, in Ciiaelestown, Mass, and at our
Wabkhouse, 107 idoerty Street,
New York.

apr23eod6m

COOK, BYMES

&

CO.

LECTURES.
course of
as delivered at the
New York Museum of Anatomy, will he sent
to parties unable to attend them; they are of vital
importance to all; the subjects consistin'* of How to
Live? and wliat to live tor? Youth,
and

Lectures,

ANEW

Maturity

Old Age, Manhood generally reviewed, or the treatand cure ol indigestion, Flatulency and Nervous dwases, Marriage
Philosophically considered
etc. Tln*t'important Lectures will fie lorwar.led
on receipt of tour stamps, by addressing Seeretarv
New York Museum of Anatomy and Science
618 Broadway, New York.
May 31. T,TAiS3ui»

JFor

got back to liis Ola
Stand,

No. 137 middle
Where he has

Nation ary ana

ment

Jnsti'uments.

Merchant

B. P. HUGO, Agent.

dtl

llii
MU

//tL/Lb-

welf calculated"^,
accommodations, is
will he sold

good sail, r, and
applietl lor soon. Now lying at Portland
Apply on board._
j,

low ir

Pier

McKay Mowing Machine, the
only
machine in existence by which a sewed boot
shoe can be made. Adapted to all kinds, styles and
and
shoes.
boots
'.'00
sizes of
pairs can be made with
ease by one man, with one machine, in (en hours

The

"r

These shoes lake precedence of all others in the
aro made substantially at the
oost
ging. In use by all the leading manufacturers
chines, with competent men to set them in oitei-i
tit^n, furnished at one day's notice. For Dartiei, i«r„
ot license apply to GORDON MeKAY, Agent
l
street, Boston, Mass.
,6m

ml,
ofTsv"
Mai

ket. and

Apfto''!

t

ROUNDS, Wh'arAnger.

Sale,

The good Schooner North, 61
tons old
measurement, built ia Conned lent liuK
.trait, in good order,
has
coasting;
extra

for sale by
C*ILAHW.
®jsitl

200

'a.h

M. imported and domestic
Cigar
C. 0. MITCHKLL & son*
ilk Fore Street

t.8;.St^ttoom8 an'1 Berths can be secured at
Bo!,toi?
GEORGE

Washington anil State
'•'f"; „?!lcevcornel'
‘the
and Providence Railroad

“P"'

mnldle-Aged HKcu.
There are many men of the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin mdkisli hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty

All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
be returned, if desired.
Address:
DB. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street.
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
HP" Send a Stamp for Circular.

Eiectic Medical Infirmary,
ro THE LADIES.
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged lor their
especial accommodation.

Dr. H.’a Eiectic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in
regulating all
Female irregularities. Their action is
specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases ol obsi ructions after all other remedies have
been tried in
vaiu. It is purely vegetable,
containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be takei
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with lull dire, nous

by addressing
»anl.I865d&w.

CROUP!

DB. HOOKER’S

and Croup Syrup

Cough

CUBES

CROUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS,
Hoarseness, Uatarrhal Goughs,

COUGHS FROM HUMORS AND BRONCHIAL
COUGHS, and gives speedy n£iqf in Whooping
Coughs, and Asthma, and often cures the latter, ana
invariably shortens the run ot the former.
parciuldreu are liablo to be attacked with Croup
without a moment's warning. It is, therefore, Important that every tamilv should have constantly at
hand some simple and pleasant, yet efficacious remedy for the cure of this, painftil and too often fatal
disease. Such a remedy is
Hr. Hawker’s t ough and
('roup Syrup.
For sale by all Druggists.
C. D. LEET, Proprietor, Springfield, Mass.
Demos Barnes & Co.. 21 Park
Row, New York,
will alsr supply the Trade at List Prices.
W. F. Phillips & Co, Wholesale Agents, Portand.

Mar27cowly

An Invaluable Medicine
-FOR-

THE PURIFYING OF THE RI.WOD!

Dr. «J. W

Poland’s

THREE

PARTICULARLY

while he declares to tue public that this is a must
woiulcrtui and effective specific for Humors, as stated
above, he has abundant proof at hand to sustain his

statement.
For sixteen years the Humor Doctor has been
manufactured aud sold, and
year has increased
the value of its reputation,every
ami the amount of ils
sales,
in New Hampshire, where it
originated, no
tor humors is so highly prized. An eminent
physician (now au army surgeon) when practicing in
New Hampshire, purchased between til tv aud
sixty
gallons of it, during some seven or eight years, and
used 11 in his practice.
He has since then ordered it
lor tlie hospital where he was stationed.
Other physicians have purchased it. aud have used it in
practice
with great success.
When the proprietor rived in
New Hampshire, at Golistowu Centre, for the
space
of
or
lorty miles around, and in Manchester
the Humor Doctor was well known and
ighly valued for the numerous aud wonderful cures
which it effected. Though manuiacturcd in
large
was frequently
quantity?, the
exhausted, and
purchasers had to wait for more to be made. In that
region some very severe cases of Erysipelas wero
treated with—and they were cured!
Erysipelas sores,
or caibunclcs. those
paiuful ulcers, were entirely removed wherever this medicine was faithfully
used. So it was wi tli Scrofula and Salt Rheum. The
Humor Doctor cured them.
For the sake of showing what is
thought of it, a
tew testimonials are here inserted:

remedy

supply

ugly,

Milton €>• ale, Ksq., Boston.
I hereby certify that l was
sorely afflicted with
Boils for two years,
themse lves upoumy
limbs and other parts of my body. Thu sufferings
which I endured from them are indescribable.
Suffice it to say that 1 faithfully tried several of the most
popular humor remedies, but without removing the
affliction. At length, l>y the earnest request of an
intimate friend, 1 was induced to try Dr. J. W. Poland's Humor Doctor, aud am very' happy to attest
that all my Boils were removed, and
my health was
restored by using Dr. Poland’s atbresaid medicine.

developing

o

Returning

Barne

IcaveSt. John and Eastport

will

days.

‘f1 oW!5nd*or’D,!!bj'a,ul

ISf

Erederictoi|dWBy
Hr"Ereight

received

»™. Pi'IMr, n.vt r, N. H.
IHjvkii, N. H., July 22,1855.
received vour letter inquiring as
p®fAK»:—I
to the effects of your medicine on
sea-sickness. I
am happy to say that T think it is
the medicine** for
that dread ml sL-kncss. 1 tried various
prescriptions,
but found none that settled the stomuca and cleared
the head ’ike the Humor Doctor. I felt as though I
could hardly wait to get .ashore, to entreat vou to introduce it into ship chandlery
stores, that it may
nn
its wav to those who sutler
upon the mighty deep
from sea-sick mss. If captains who (ake their fam_

I have used It in my family since its introduction
to tlie public, fo: bilious habits, headache and humors about my children, aud have always lound it a

fond ot having my name appear in public, aud would not consent to it on any other account but to relieve tlie buttering: but it the foregoing will bo of any service to you or the public, you

Yours,

oi it.

■nw.

Wheeler. Nloucham, Man.

I very eonhileutly and earnestly recommend Dr.
J. W Poland's 11 umor Doctor as an excellent remedy lor Humors, having lice, wonderfully lsmelitted
own case was a very severe and
by it nn seif.
obstinate one. For more thau two years the skin
unon the inside of both my hands, and even down on

My

the wrist, was constantly crack-d and broken up, so
that I was unable to n>o my hands in any kind of
wet work, and was oblige to wear glo es in
sewing
to avoid getting olood upon my work. The humor
whieli so afflicted me was probably a combination of
Eri sipelas and Malt Rheum. My general bealtli was
quite poor. Muon alter 1 began'to use toe Humor
Doctor X coui l perceive signs of healing
1 continued to take the medicine till 1 was ttnally tired, lily
hands are now perfectly free from humors and to all
appearances my who c system is clear of it, and lias
been for several munths. I used eight beetles b tore
I felt sate to gtvo It up entirely, but they cured me.
HARRIET WHEELER.
Stoneham, Mass., July 5, I860.

Phillips
HJ. F.Agents
General
for

& Co.,
the

State.

RETAIL AGENTS.
Hay» L. C. Gilson, Crosman & Co.. E,lw. Mason A. G.
Schlotterbeck & Co.,
Ro tins & Gllkay, J. K. Lunt & Co., F.
H
T. Cummings & Co., M. L. Whittier. Mweetser,

^*JpP*c*

Apl

9—l>eo«l

Arrangement /

The

TVTB O’DUROCHER, Builder, is prepared to take
either by JOB or by
!Vr b«»ding,
iurnish First Class worknitr
PvT
and material ot all
description.
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
I,Klia Street, Portland.
a
August
17tl>t
auit'JOdtf
1866_

^yOBK*

BALtNUM’8

Bathing

Rooms !

-AT-

Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs.
addition to

Salt and Mineral Water Baths
INthe proprietor the
has introduced the Medicated Xml

por

Bath,

Herot\ila,

wSCS

superior

and

new

JOHN

steamers

eea-

BROOKS,

going

aud
been fitted
’up at great expeuae with a targe
'numb r oi beautiful State Rooms,

MONTREAL, haring

•|

run

the

season as

Callows:

Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, awl India
Whart, Boston,every day a'7 o’clock. P. hi ,(huuexcepied.)
Cabin lare.*1.50
Deck,.
i.o0
Freight taken as usual.

au>»

which is very efficacious in the
removal ol
Humors and Rheumatism from the svstem
#0Pen at a11 hours Sundays and

Female attendcnce to wait upon ladies
«AAC BAKNUM.
Portland, Jane, 1887,

Ticket* at greatly reduced rates via the

Keturn,

bee; Grand Trunk Railway, via White
to Portland; together with manv otherMountains,
Kxeursiou
Route*. Meals and Berths included on
Royal Mall
Line Steamer*. Through Tickets can be
at all the Principal Ticket unices ‘n New procured
England,
and at the Company's office, No.
1*2, West Market

Square, Bangor.
E. P. BEACH, Gon’l Agent, 175 Broadway. N. Y.
C. J. BKYDGES, Manag.ng Director.
WM. FLOWERS. Eastern Agr*nt Bangor.
282 Congress St, under Lancaster Hall, Portland.

STEAMElt

GAZELLE
PEAKS* AltO

CUSHINGS ISLANDS

THURSDAY, JUNE 13th,
Running as follows nntll further notice: Leave
Burnham’s Whan for Peaks’ Island at 9 and 104 A.

M., and 2 and tty P. M.
Returning leave Cushing’s

Island lor Portland at
9.45 A. M. and 2.45 P. M.
Leave Cashing's island, touching at Peaks’ Island,
at 11.15 A. M. and
Tickets down and back 26cts. Children 16 eto.
June 11. dtr

6.1fiP.*M.

NEW

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

YORK

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.
The splendid and fad Steam-

ships DIJI1GO, Capt. H. ShjjrWooii, and FRANCONIA, Capt.

W. W. StiEuwoon, will, until
iurther notice, run as lollows:
Wliarl, Portland, every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Plei
Y°rk. «very WEDNESDAY and
SATUHDA Y, Nc'.v
at i o’clock P. M.
These vessels are titled up with fine accommodations lor passengers, making this the most
speedy,
sale and comloriable rou'o lor traveller* between
New York and Maine, passage, in Slate Rounr
$6.00 Cabin passage 1SB.00. Meals extra.
Goods lorwarded by this line to and Irom Mon
trcal, Quebec, Rangel, Bath, Augusta, East purl and
elolm.

Leave Galt’s

GRAND

Shippers arc requested to send their H eight to ths
as early as 3 P. M.on the
day that thev
leave Portland.
steamers

For freight

or passage apply to
e.EMSGl'
£ F0X- Galts Wharf, Pm Hand.
J. F.
AMES, Pier 38 East River.
May3a, Jtsti*.
ot{

TAWADA.

OF

summer arrangement.
®*ter Monday, July 1ft, 1867
I'fffiffirTrM ,,n an,i
•wiplr^^wPiraiii* will run as follows:
EkpiTbsi rain for Lewiston. Monti oal, Qne bee and
the
—

West, at 7 A. M.
Mall Train lor Watcrville, Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and the West at l.io p. M.
Local Train for South Purls, and Intermediate station*, at 5.45 P. M.
No baggug** can be received or checked after time
above stated.
Trains will arrive as follows:—
From Montreal, Quebec, Lewiston ami
Auburn,
8.10
M.

From Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Wa-

tei'viiie,&c., at

Local Train iroin South Pari*
termediate staton*, at

2.1ft p.

and in-

li.

7.45 p. m.

The Company are not responsible tor
baggaro to
any amount exceeding *50 in value (and tliat per* nal) unices notice in given, him paid tor al Hie rate ct
one passenger for every *500 additional
value.

C. /.
Manto/iny Uirxtor.
u BAILS
* .11
H.
J Local Superintendent.
Portland, July 13, lKt>7.
,|tf

Portland & Kennebec R. R.
Two through train,, D,tilif hr hr ten Lotion, Portland
and the Kennebec.
Trains leave Portland at 1 P. M. tor
all stations on this line, and for Lewiston and s.aliens ou the Audroscoggin Road.
Also
Banger and stations ou Maine Central road.
Portland for Bath and Augustaae 8.15 P. If.
Trains are due at Portland at 8.35 A. M., and 2.30
and 8.42 P. M.
Tho thr ugh Freiffht Train with
passenger car attached, leaves Portland for Skow began overy morning at 7 o.c'ock.
An Lxprese Train leaves Augusta daily at 4 P. M.
for Boston, connecting at I'm Hand with
Evening
Express leaving at 7 o’clock, and arriving
* In Boston
at II P. M.
£~kr"a mixed train leaves Portland for Bath aad
inteimediate places at 5 15 o’clock P M, daily, aad
leaves Bath for Poril mil at C o’clock A.
M, counseling with the evening train to Boston.
Pure as low oy tins muu to
Lewiston,
Waterville,
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by tbe Maine Central
road, and tickets purchased in Boston for Maine
Ccutral stations aie good tor a passage on this line.
Passengers from Banger, Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall s Mills only, and alter taking the cars on ou tbis road tbe Conductor will furnish tickets and make tbe tare the same
through to
Fortlaud or Boston as via the Maine Central load.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath ; and lor Bella.-!, at Augusta, leaving daily on arrivalof train from
Bomod, leaving at 7.30 A. Al.; and lor Solon, Anson,
Norrklg* wuck, Athens and Moose Head Lake at
Skovbegan, and lor China, East aud North VuskUlor Unity at Kendall’s
Mill's,
^
aud lor Canaan at Plshnn’s Ferry.

[sgassnr]

?L_Vah®alboro’i

**
HATCH, Ssyrrislea4fal*
Augusta, June 10 lso7.
june15dtt
klf“ Star and Argus copy.

i»0»TLA JNT^D

S*C0 i PORTSMOUTH R. R.
SUMAIEIl AKKAjN GEMENT,
Lvmmc■ciu* 'lou.n.v. April llik, u«T.
PStaa- .v a Pmoi-ugor Traiiw leave Portland tor

3 s*<0 A-

DIRBC1

Steamship

JLinc

-TO-

N.

8.

The Steamship CARLOTTA, J.
hlsguno, Master, will sail for
direct, from Galt’s Wliarl,

2jgC^yriUlth.x,
“VERY

8AT1KDAY, at 4 e’ebrk P. M.
«3f Returning leave Pryor’s Whorl, Halifax,
lor

Portland, every Tuewl.iv at 4 o’clock P. M.
Cabin Passage, with State Room, $7. Meals extra.
For lurllter information apply to L. BILLINGS
Atlautic Whan, or

_»l*rASeltf_JOHN

RAILWAYl

TRUNK

otv

Halilax,

t.rat.

Jy3-d3m

Mummer Arraagemml.

Will commence her trips to

PORTLAND AND

BliANlH4KD,

U. II.

Bangor, May 1,18t>7.

the

lulaad

28 00

Portland to Detroit and Return, 24 00
Portland to Chicago and Return,
all mil,
40 00
9. Portia d to Chicago and
Return,
via Sarnia LineofSu amere, Including Meal* and Mate Rooms, 34 00
10. Portland to Milwaukee and Return—saiuc as No 9.
34 00
Also Round Trip Tickets, Iroua Portland by Rail or
VV'estera, and N.
Steamer, by Boston, Worcester
Y. Central or via Saratoga to Niagara Fall*; by
Sound Steamers or Railroad to New York; Hudsen
River Railroad, or
People** or Day Line Steamers to
Albany; N. Y, Central or Erie Railroad to Niagara
Kail
or
Steamer
to Toronto; Grand Trunk
Falls,
Railway or Royal Mail Line Steam- r» on Lake Ontario and St. Lawrence River,
passing through the
lhou>and Islan-is and Rapid* by
tlatHighl, to Quo

l-

For the Islands!

Mail

Railway I

Trunk

To the W hitt m.uuiai.a. n*:.lral,QhhhM,
Niagara hall., Urlr.il, < bicaga,
im«l Hilwuuitrc.
Route No 1. Danville or Yarmouth Junction to
Gorham and Return,
|4M
2. Portland t»«iorbam and Return,
6 00
**
3. Portland to Montreal ;tnd Return, 1ft 00
4. Por.laml Is Montreal and Return
via Quebec,
17 00
ft. Portland to Quebec ami Return,
14 00
6. Portland to Nlagai
Falls and

**>«»•

June .4, 1867-dtt

lh
will leave Portland tor Saco and Bid*
dftord and intermediate stations at 8.10 P. Al.
A special freight tndn, with
passenger car attacbwOl leave Portland at 7.10 A. M. tbr Saco and
BiddofotU. and mm ruing, leave Iddtfclonl at 80
and Saco a$ 8 10 A. M.

iming,

cjl,

JP-ib-.

M*IRl CiRTRAl
Si-BUNU

Route.

R. R.

au.tAr.oftMKNT,

V’-ft,iUn On an<l »lter Monday, April lfth,
As'*~'Wrecurrcnf, ttains will leave Poitlanil tor
and all intermediate elation on this
line, at
dlly' For , ewlstou a,ltl Anhnrnonly.at

I lull got

7 on

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

““d «“ F-M- “d

Leavelor Portland at 7.30 A. M., and 3.
?. M. aud 7.00 (Express) P. M.
A Mechanic's a a Labokbb’s Train
willleavt
BlnUcfovd dailv.
Sundays excepted, at « A. Al., and
Saco at 6.08, arriving in Portland at 8.40.
t

POBTKOUS, Agent.

To Mt. Desert and Machias.

A*' m’

6» Freight trams tor M atrrville and all intermeelation*, leave Portland at 0.28 A.M,
Tram trom Bangor la due at Portland at 2.15 P. R
in mason toionneet with train lor boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn otily.atH.10A.il.
1U*WIS MUYLS.Supt.
Nov. 1,186ft
noOdtl

diate

Steamer CITY OK RICHMOND,
Ijekrino, master, will leave
Railroad Wharf, foot of State s roe i,
every
TaaeMlay and frrulay

Ch as.

at 11 o’clock, for RockDoer Isle, Sedgwick, Mt. Desert,
Millbrldge, Jonesport and Machiasport.
Returning, will leave Martilasport every Ulondny
and Tbwr»«lat)
ItloraiugM, at 6 o'clock, touching
at above named landings, and
arriving m Portland
the same night
“City of Richmond” connects at Rockland
[The
with hi earner Katahdin for
Bangor and intermediate
landings on the Penobscot Bay and River.
Baggage checked t rough.
^
UHOE V ANT, General Agents,
a

JSKjfc tastine,

Apr27dtf_161

Commercial Street.

Inside Steamboat Line
TO

BANGOK.

THREE TRIPS PER
The

WEEK.

beautiful, .launch and swill
“Mill*. Martin,” AlWood, Master, will make her

'i#*L8,e.a“,«'
S^&ru£bcrt

■■■^■regular
road
Wharf, foot of

trips to Bangor, leaving RallState Street, every Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday Mornings, at iHx o’clock,
touching at Kockland, Oamden, Belfhat, Searspon,
Sandy Point, Bucksnort, Winterport and Hampden.
I,eturning will leave Bangor every Monday
Wednesday anil Friday Morning, at six o’clock.
This steamer will touch
aLTeiiant’s Harbor every
Saturday, goMg cast’ and Wednesday coming west,
until further notice.

Passenger ticketed through to and from Bouton, by
Railroad and Steamboat.
ROSS & STURDIVANT,
14U Commercial Street.
April 15,

1l^lcr^Ag«.t.i,
*»H.

gUMERU

Soothing andHealing Balsam,
NATURE’S ASSISTANT.
proved infallible for Burns, Frozen Iambs,
IT Braises,
Sprains, Wounds of all kinds, Pains in

Side, Back or Shoulders, Chilblains, Chapped
UandB, Slifl'Neck, Ague In tlie Face or Breast, Ear
Aelie, Deafness, Poisoning, Erisipelos and Inflammation of the Eyes.
For Rheumatism it is not a

tlie

certain cure, yet hundreds have been relieved
by it
when other remedies bail failed.
As an internal medicine, when taken In
season, it
will cure Inflammation of tlie Bowels, Dysentery,
Kidney Complaint anil Ch ilera Morbus. It wlU also
cure Diphtheria, Dry Cough and Asthma.
This medicine is
vegetable in it* composition,
soothing and healing in its influence, and may be given to any age or sex with
perfect safety. It has been
before the public during tlie past nine
years, and lias
wrought some of the most astonishing eures. The
proprietor challenges the world toproduec its superior as a remedy.
For sale bv all druggists.
C. I». IiEKT, Proprietor,
Mass.
Demas Barnes &• Co., R1 Park Row, New York
will also
tlie trade at List Prices.
supply
W. F. Phillips & Co,Wholsesale
Agents, Portland.

purely

Springtield,

PORTLANDSROCHESTER.
STRING ARRANGEMENT.

|Un and after Mondav, April 11, |86X,
Iraina will run a* follows:
trains leave Saeo Hiver for Portland at
and 9.00 A. M., and 3.10 I*. M. Leave Pori land
Inr Sneo Hirer 7.15 A.
JL, 2.0'i and 6.10 P. M.
The 9 o'clock train from Saeo Hiver, and the I
o'clock Irom Portland, will be
freight Iraina with rnshunger ears attached.
Steam Car, Accommodation Haiti.—Leave Gor-

gnottfcj

sfM'.JWK
I asaenger

liam at H A. M. and 2 P. M.
Leave Portland at 12.11 and 4 P. M.
Goriiam tor

West Gorham.
«.K^7*ita^eeeouU4,ct
rUauuish, Stoop Palin. Baldwin, Jionumrk. Seb&iro.
Bruigton, Lovell. Hiram, Urownflold. I^ryetnfrg!
Liiuingtoii, Oorni{*h,Por>
Conway, Bartlett, waoknon
Madison, aud Eaton, h. H.
At Buxton Center for West
Buxton, Bonny-Eagle.

"•«
P^JwdafdO0-wn*to"’ U"'
Wlndh“
■*

Through

A S my neighbors Woodman *
Whitney have delermined In consequence of the City ol Portland
Building Loan being a failure, to sell (heir entire
stock for twenty
at greatly reduced pilcces, I
am compelled lor other reason* to Bell
my

yfA

days

Children’s

the very beet
Violin, Gaiiar and Banjo Miring*.
At DREADFUL LOW PRICES
fur the next'AO urs,
should I remain in tlie flesh so
long, If not 1 sliallintr,:,ae,,<*0U9 '»*
Ami

priccin<ailJe,uext0gen«5?ion.tl,CllC
A

I>.

ROBINSON.

Tickets

$6 Le.au tliau

any other all rail Boute na the
Grand Trunk Railway l
To Detroit,Chicago, all points
West,
SI*. 7-1 Lt« via Haruin
1.1m, to Ohicw
OUgo.
iUilivuugri- and ad pdnts Wed. Also.

TickE 1 a at LlAV HATES.
Ticket* via
> J*® *r * • rho u Irw
I, * rk> Railway
Rallalo anil the Wed.
For Kkliablb
Information, and Tickets at th«
l.onrM Rule, call at ths
keti rx

In

Union and Grand Trunk Ticket

Offloe,

Before purchasing elsewhere.
Office opposite Preble House, under Lancaster Hall.

/>.

Il.JiLANVUAUJt, Aql.

May .10—<13m

Union Street
S.

M.

Formerly

of

House.

Eating

KNIGHT,

Ciothic Hull

Kalin* Honan,
Would inform his IVionds and the public that
he lias iu roui.eclion with

All".

Bcii.j.

K.

LADIES &

a

IIoNeUdnc,

Saloon lor

GENTLEMEN,

Near Ihe old site, but a lew rods below, w here they
almuld be pleased to see tbe Old Customers and as
'"'"I''"* as '“ay wish to la*or us will, a call.
S. M. Knkjiit,
Bfjtj. K. uam-ltw*.
iiami- ttw
Portlands July 6-dM

JOSEPH STORY
taanmactimr and Dealer in Knamelrd Slats
Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Pier slabs, Grates
and Chimney Tops, iiiiporti ranil dealer in
Eng.
liidi Floor Tiles, German mid French Flower
Pots,
tlniigiiitt Vases, Parian, Bisque, and Bronze St at nett*
iinl Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut Stands, Bohemian ami Lava Vases and other wares.
112 TliEMONT STREET Studio Budding
mar 15d<im
BOSTON, llaaa.
THE

CAR 1>.

,pMw«lenlgnea

THEIR NEW STORE

Invito the attention ol the

Clothing, Tailoring

&

Trade to their

Sidewalks,

Stock

OF

Foreign & Domestic Woolens,
Trimmings,
Furnishing

Goods!

Purchased ihe past week tor Cash, which will b*
ollcrcd to the trade at the lawesl market price*.

OHADBOURN & KENDALL
•Iunitary US, 1167.

Mrs. E. B. 1>AXFOETH,
Clairvoyant

Garden walks,

and

Warelieaae

Floors.

It is more durable than brick, and is
easy and elastic to the toot. Can be laid inau.v place where a solid permanent floor is required, tor two-thirds the
of Brick or Cement and in Dardens or Carriage
Ives without curb-stone.
The subscribers having purchased the Alght to lay
the Concrete in this city are now preps ed to lay anything from a Car.leu-walk to a Street-crossl g.
fc#-* Every Walk warranted to give perfect satisfaction.
Order* l.« ft ni Mo. tf Soaili
Prom pi ly Attended to.

and Medical Doctre»s,

Has returned to Portland, and taken
BOOMS IN CHADWICK HOUSE,
Near the Stone Church, on Congress street, where
she will examine and
prescribe for the sick and in
trance give advice on business matters.
July 29th,
Jy3idtt

Street*

Sheridan
A
Galley,
Griffiths.
|PH« very best references given.
Portland, May 27, 18U7.

<ftf

MILLINERY
MBS.

COLBY

her patrons, and the public gmWOULD
orally, that she continues to do business at her
say to

dwelling lu>u»t',
No. -A

Cotton

Street,

whore can be found all the late .tries of

well-known

1867.___

Ibr

Street Pavinp, t rowings.

your patronage, we remain
Youth Very Truly,

The

use

Kite
Dry Goods

Large and well Assorted New

Gentlemen’s

Puvement

the best and cheapest in

Is

Cellars, Minble

No. 3 Free St Block,
And would

Concrete

having REMOVED iron. Ware-*

OPEN THIS DAY

Soliciting

^ Pre’M"“*•

Carriages, Glass Shades & Stands*

BIRD CAGES,
Violins, Accoi d t o ns, Uuitars, Banjos

17—eod3m

°'

m*mTo the West. SP9i

Re-opened

Particular Notice!

May

16# T'

Portland, April 12,

lnarcbWeowlyr

Tailors*

Notice to Land Holders.

fV/v

4 o'clk.

BOSTON^

Summer

ilies with them, or carry pas engers, should trv it for
once, they would never be willing to voyage without

use

ondaysot sailing until

je.*9dtf_e.C.MATOg^
FOR

SUMMER EXCURSIONS I

the

has

A. C. Wallace, K*q., Manchester, N. II.
Dr. J. W. Poland—Dear bir:— I
very cheerfully
give my testimony in favor of vour Humor Doctor as
an excellent remedy fur humors.
My numerous acquaintances ii Manchester know how severely L was
afflicted with Boils, and
they know how perfectly
good my health is at present. Your Humor Doctor
cured me.
Please refer to me tor particulars in my
A. (J. WALLACE.
ta£r
Manchester, N.H., June 11, lew.

make

on

Connecting at Eastport with the Steamer Belle
Brown lor St. Andrews, Kobhinston and
Calais, with
the New Brunswick and Cuuada
Railway, lor Woodstock and Houlton stations.
Connecting at St. John with the Steamer EmHalifax, and with E.
*°r Shcd,lit'’ aud W*U| »«*»mer for

MILTON GALE.

Boston, January 11,1858.

*be
line will leave KailState street,every

Wliacl, foot of

WEDNESDAY and FKf■^■■^MONDaY,
OAY, at 6 ctoekP M. lor Eastport and St John.

thirty

Eirticularly

Monday, July 1st,

^^st-jpELSteamera of this

Erysipelas,Nettle Kaafc,8alt Khean.ltcnfnla, Carbuncles, Bails and Piles.
It is very easy to say of this, or any other medicine,
‘•It nalhe very host Remedy known.
It is not
always so easy to proto It. It is, however, exceedingly gratifying to tlie Proprietor 01 this medicine, that,

PER WEEK.

On and after

Js.-dT’-

HALIFAX.

ARRANGEMENT.

TRIPS

aUcjUtroad

Co.

Johu,

AND

WINDSOR

SUMMER

HUMOR DOCTOR.
Positive Remedy for all Kinds of Humors,

Steamship

Calais St.

Eastport,
DIGBY,

DR. HUGUES,
No. 14 Preble Street, Portlaud.

CROUP!

and

__49 J Exchange Street.

International

ignorant

of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
fiill and healthy restoration of the urinarv organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain
manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.

SIIIVERICK,
Freight Agent.

Passenger

For further information apply to
W. D. LITTLE *
CO.,

jy3-3in

IMf.

8.

Baggage checked through.

will

150 VU DING AND BAITING

LANCASTEK IIALL Z

Passengers going bv this line to Philadelphia, Hal
tlmore and Washington can connect with the New
Jersey and Camden and Amboy Railroad. This line
connects also with the Athens line, going to Suato
and the West, landing at the same Pier in New

charge made.

HARRIET M. PORTER

By the subscriber, in the stable recently occupied bv
Samuel Adams, rear of

Thursdays and Saturdays.

days

KA>D

<•

Grand

Deck $4.

Cara leave the Depot ot the Boston anil
w
Providence Railroad, Pleasant stn-et,
dally, Sundays excepted, at 5.30 P. M., for steamer
PROVIDENCE, Capt. Benjamin M. Simmons, on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, for steamer
BRISTOL, Capt. Benjamin B. Brayton, on Tues-

more

can

Prices

(be

to

sure cure.
1 am not

LIVERY STABLE!

P.

Applications tor Insurance made to
John W. llIuiiKer,
-_

240
To

&c.
G. D. CHIPMAN,
13tli Street, New York.

I— Hi* Specific* for Di*cnsc*
both iVlalc and Female.

Jos.

S. Miller,
John d. Jones, President,
Dennis, Vice-President,
ii?A,?**S8
YV. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prcst.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

KP'-omee

Respectfully yours,

MEDICAL

Company.

The whole profits ot the Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated
during he year; and lor which Certificates are Issued, bearing Interest until
redeemed.
Average Dividend lor ten years past 33 per cent.

Picker sg

your family.
I must say, before I
close, that your mode in administering Homoeopathic medicines to the many ills
tlesh is lieir to, has proved not only a
benefit, lint a
perfect cute to the very many. All well.

ME.

Insures against Mamne and Inland Navigation Iiisks.

YYm. G.

DEAR SIR:—lour mode of t eatment is wondertul.
A k w ot your Homeepathic Powders have raided mo
from my t*cd, to which I was confined since several
months irom rheumatism.
I hope 1 shall never be thus afflicted again.
If I
should, 1 know where to go for help. I was, in part,
waiting lor .vlrs. Ghipn.au to inclorc a note to you,
testifying to the benefit and good results ot the medicine you gave her, while you were here on a visit to

Fare—Cabin $5;

long-stauding

Rockland, May 4,1867.

_.

Dr. LivorI congratulate you upm the suc cess
you had in treating rae for a cough, from which I sutlored day and night for years
I must confess that
the resistance it so
successfully made to ail previous
medical treatment was of no avail
ugains \our well
chosen remedies. With four little
powders you cured
my cough and relieved me of my night sweats
Mrs. E. A. Mebkow,
Yours, &c.,
Grace street.

from Congress.

ceu-

cor. William, NEW
YORK,
January, 1807.

John 1). Jones,
Charles Dennis,
\V. H. H. Moore,

and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
1
and well-earnad reputation
* i_,
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and success.

A

OB-

Exchaugre street,

Wall fit,

51

Hannah P. Shaw,
Wile ot Mr. Jacob Shaw, of the Arm of J. Shaw &
Co, Dry Goods Meachauts.
To Dr. J. Livor.

Household

St.,

Goods

Mutual Insurance

Rockland, May 8, 1867.
Dear Sir :—It I am under obligations to
any one it
is to you tor your restoring me to health. Ever since
twelve years I have suffered from heart disease, and
tor the last three
years, every night almost, I had an
attack that would not permit me lo lie down tor fear
of suffocating; and every day was
expected to he my
last one. It would be unjust if 1 did not mention
that lay husband procured medical aid whoever he
could, all of which, however, was must succe. slullv
resisted by my ailing. But, thanks be to God, that
lie had the privilege of securing
your services, tor
without them I could not have lived
up to this lime.
1 shall tbrever remain under the greatest
oblig i-

Homeopathic Specifics

Pianos made by Henry
*hof bvant.ifol
which are pronounced byJ comBoston,
petent musicians equal lo ti e best.
iW The repairing and tuning ol Musical Instrumeuts
auil
promptly
personally attended
ame 6lmc 'VUl1 A' G' Cor,is> dealer in Fancy

3m_PORTS.A\f>.

Henjuktta Dkinkwater.

Warranted,,

I
less to expatiate on liis
qualifications for the
Music busiuesa. Strangers in search of musical instruments lie invites to a trial bofere
purchasin'*
elsewhere ossuriupthem in
every instance complete
Fatisfact on.

1*0
May 23.

the very many that have suff ered as I did from cancer
of the breast, and win* have <lied from ihe treatment
such diseases usually receive at the hands of
physicians generally, many indeed
might be alive to-day.
could they have had the
privilege of you sk ill tul
treatment. Furthermore, I owe it lo
you to state
hat I shall ever consider myself under the
greatest
obligations for your kindness in attending my case,
though I was not able to pay you your lull fee, anti
shall ever pray for your welfare.
With the greatest regard for y
ou, I remain yours, &c.,

MONTGOMERY,

August6-eod2\v

and

Dear Sir:—It is my duty to
humanity to make it
public that you hav<> saved my life when every one
who knew my sufferings despaired thereof. Among

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

0.

Violins uud

A

...umo ohm

—w

our

Every Department!

Call and See Us I

Exchange Street,

Sun

in

AND PERFECT

CHENEYi
DEALER

New York, March 21,1867.

New York, April 22,1867.

price 3.50.

_

J. D.

Silas Kallo.b.

,r\ Dt‘-or% Rockland:—I consider it mv duty to you
aud thousands of others
suffering, as 1 did, from a
diseased throat and lungs, to
acknowledge publicly
that I was cured under
your treatment, aud made
able to go to work, which
was not capable of
doing
since 1865.
Yours truly,
A. E. Boynton.

_

iUeu's Calf sewed cap toed Boots.
6.00, former price 6.50.

Fore street,

Nalei

Sale!

THE

.

Canada State for Sale.
■i AA Squares Best quality Canada Slates. Par-L V/V/ ties building on the Burnt District are entitled to a di a whack of $1 75cts in Gold per square
on these Slaies.
Apply to

Out

SUMMER GOODS.

Head of Maine Wharf.

Lumber and Coal.

Closing
OF

AND

SO 1<’I
WOOD
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.
Randall, McAllister & io.,

the

Edwards * Co.)

i$

/'fl*1/£ 1*

j

confidence by the afflicted, at
daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. H, addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of i rivate diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted In Guaranteeing a Cure in all Cases, whether of long
standing or recently confronted, entirely removing (he
dregs of disease from the system, and making a perfect

Rockland, Me., May 4,180,7.

Material Sawed to Order,

Other KIRSTCan sel1 at tl!C Inlnu,ac'

*

SHOES!
1*1

“d

CROCKETT A HA»KEH,
augdeodSm
NAPLES, ME.

#7.

Yeurs, &c.(
,,

for Sale !

l^a7iDsu’es'a"k8’,am!y9i^hMCS
SS^’Building

treatment.

track, for

O’BRION. PIERCE & CO.
tf

Lowell Holbrook,
lx. Warren
Weston,

Old Pianos taken in
exchange for New.
piunos to Rent,
Tuning and Repairing promptly
attended te
Ware room 337 Congress
Street.
WM. «.
THOJlHI.v,

lwCKLAND, Me.. March 22, 1867.
J)r. Ltvor:—For the good of suffering humanity I
anxious to make it known that I have been cured
ot catarrh, ot many
years standing, under your

-ANDthe

1807.

Lumber

CLASS MAki?RsrS.ei1af!‘?rllnent
turers’

)

lO 'ritiilr

.1

am

Competitors
in

BOOTS
HWii-tfi
j

rtlwteodtf

Henry Coit,

eonsoquently stand ahead ol the WORLD

Hocklaml, Me, May 2, 18C7,

now prepared to furnish from tlieir New first
Class Grist Mill
MEAI. AMD CUAl'KKB DO KM

Pa,«« exposition.

And

a

ebrateu

the great

TESTIMONIALS.

They aro

promptly.

charge,

Dear SirT cannot but express my highest regard for yi'Ur medical services. For more than 12
years, without any favorable res nit whatever, 1 have
been under ilic treatment of most eminent physicians ot uoth ihe larger and smaller cities in this
country, for an ailing with which the greater mini
ber of my sox are afflicted, and thereby
compelled to
endure a miserable existence through lire. Thus, as
it appeared, without a chance lor help, my frieuds
and myself despaired of my life, in fact, I did not
care how soon it would end, as wiih it
my sufferings
would terminate. But, thank Heaven, there waa
one chance yet for me!
Having heard of certain
cures you made in this place and
vicinity, I determined on trying your skill, which I did on the 27 th ot
last December, the day X was entered as one of
your
patients. I shall never forget that day, for it inspired
me with hoi»s as X never was before.
I had the most
implicit confidence in your ability to cure me, and
the many and varied questions you asked
me, touching my illness, seemed but to confirm mein this belief. And sure enough on the l.-t of
last I
January
bega to realize a favorable change; ever since there
has been a steady gaining, and such is tlie
progress
of mv improvement now
that, beyond the least doubt,
I shall soon be restor- d to perfect health.
For the benefit of the feeble of my sex, aud to prove
to you that, I shall ever be grateful for vour
services,
I make this acknowledgment.
1 remain under the greatest
obligation,
To Dr. Livor.
Mrs. fTe. Grover.
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The Subscriber is Agent lor the sale of the celebrated Pianos, made by Steiaway &.
Sons, who
were awarded the

First Premium over aH

dc

iToprielors.

and for sale by

EDWAKD If. ELEO IN &

SPLENDID

Direct from tile manufactories, Xbe largest a,.,,,.,
ment ever offered in the
Statu, among them the0”'

CHAMBERLIN, HALL

iierson will lie at the office to

some

Private consultation from 7 to 1) P M.
BST* Medical adveo to the poor, free of
from 8 to 1> A M. and from 5 to 6 P At.

High Mixed Corn,

in store

*12,536,304 46

Piano -Fortes,

This lions*' will be opened to the
public,
JBIor the season,on Saturday June25.
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Office ho'irs from 8 to J2 A M, and from 2 to CP M.
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OCEAN

dte.

accommodate those that come to supply themselves
with medicines
i’ei\)0U8living at a distance may avail thentselves
ot the Dr. s services b applying per
letter, stating
the symptoms of the disease as minntelv as
possible.
’Orders lor Remedies will receive prompt at-

St., head Merrill’s Wharf.
June
4.13m_Formerly G. W. GKFJSN’S.

jSgafe fisar

formerly at 91 Federal
1-JYrr^II?PIAM,BI{0WN,
“I M»
store No 64 Federal
3°w lo?a“u
below Liu,e
will attend
to b*s nas‘nT. hei,T»
“n'1

sence

liLIMG, Proprietor.

tSTTrans ent rates *2.00 to 2.50 per day,according
to rooms.
FREE Carriage to and from House—
Cars and Steamers.

all purchases wanting
luis, Cargoes oi Ercsh

h,18 tL« following Assets,

llejmtred

1887.

Commercial

How*,

on

STATE 8TEEET.1
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Weaknesses, Epilepsy,

*,,r|hci comprises a
HOMGtOPATIllC PHARMACY, where lie keeps
constantly on hand tho different HOMOEOPATHIC
1:EMEDIEK. prepare;I by him according to the rules
ot HAHNEMAN, the loundor ol
llomteopsthy,
which he will sell in quantities to suit the purchaser
Aside trom this, he will be always prepared lo accommudale those who desire lo avail themselves ol
his well-known HOMOEOPATHIC
SPECIFICS,
which will always be accompanied by his HOUSE
HOLD TREASURE or MEDICAL GUIDE, a
pamphlet giving all necessary inlormatinn to cnmpndiend
the di. ease, and a simple, yet aile imtle direction lor
administering the appropriate lemeaiy. In the ab-

HOUSE7
1,

Kidneys, Heart, Liver,

cer, Sir.,

dune 20-d2m

AUGUSTA, ME.
I'lw'l
—-"itp.OPEIVUU JVNG

lical aid to

Sb Vitas Dunce, 1‘iles,
Rheumatism, Can-

ocean—wit h cood
opportunities tar Pishing. Sta Bathing, and Water
The steamer Gazelle leave- Burnham’s
\V barf, Portland, tour limes
daily fur the Island,

dfe®

me

Threat and Langs, Catarrh,

Eemale

superior Nova Scotia just received.

For Sale.

desirable lot ol land

Spine,

ROGERS St ORER1NG,

170
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Hold

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I
SOLD BY
Tu

One cargo of

N.P. RICHARDSON.

May uOtb.

Diseases of the

HARD and SOFT WOOD.

THE

Portland, by

the Lowest Prioes I

EEATHE &

to

And like heretofore, he will give
those who are affected with:

Embracing all Ibe lavoriie ‘tescriptions wliieli wc
warrant pure as anv mined, and will sell at lowest
market rates.
Also best qualities of

anlOdtf

Street

HOTEL.

M.

AUGUSTA

23d to the 30th of tliesamo.
24th to the 1st day of Oct.

Sept.
From 0:t. 25th to the 1st ol Nov.
From Nov. 26th to the 3d of Dec.
From Dec. Tth to the 1st of Jan. 1866.

BIIACKETT, Proprietor.
tniloBfrom Porti.,?VCMf01
PHV^t,1,^'arJers—three
within
iamiy
Me.,
thirty rods 01 the

Lehigh, lied Ash, White Asb, uml
* umb rlnnd or
Smith’s« oul,

Lumber

House tor Sale
Part of a double wood House, No. 49 Brackett
street,1 lord house cat from Spring; lwost< ries,
has parlor, sluing and dining rooms, kitchen;
gas auil hard and soft water. Lot 128 feet by 62 feet 7
inches; witti a good barn on the lot. Terms cash.
Inquire ot KLl.JAH ADAMS, on the premi-es, or

NO. 1,

at

dtf

ol Land on Spring, neat High street
the Boyd lot, containing about 10,009
feet; also about GOO.OOO Brick and 200 perch of Stone.
Said lot will be sold with or without the material,
hor further particulars enquire of JOHN G. TOLmclil ldlf
FORD, or CHARLES SAGER.

Land

OLEINE,

offer and deliver to
▼
either large or small
Mined
*

For Sale.

■

FAMILY,

Best Goods

ISGG.

line lot
npHE
J1
known as

STEAM

EXTRA,

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.
House, pleasantly situated in the vilrpHKOxiord
l
lage ot Frycburg, (ixford county, Maine, is ottered tor sale at a bargain, il applied for soon.
The House is large, iu good repair, with furniture
and bxiures throughout, together with all necessary
outbuild lugs.
For frill particulars inquire ot

stage fire
merry laugh, and amid

a

hilarity of the house.

STEAM

Jel&tf'_

dtt

o.

VVrE

farm,

and continuing down to thecanal oil the lower side.
It is a very lilting place tor a market
garden, or a
beautiful placa for a private residence, as them is a
splendid orchard in a very high state of cultivaiton,
on the farm,
'flic farm cuts about 45 tons of liay; it
Las been very well manured for the last ten
years,
consequently gives a very large yield of produce,
also lias a very good barn, and is insured or $500. It
would be very conveuieni for a splendid brick yard,
as there is auv amount of brick material on the
promises. Perfect tide guaranteed. For further
particulars enquire of
H. DOLAN,
237 Fore street, Portland.

give perfect snti.faction.

Coal and Wood S

half

three storied brick stoics on Fore Street,
corner of Pearl,
opposito the Custom House, with
slat* d roots, the rear on Wharf Street
wall,
partition
four stories, with cellars. For terms and particulars
enquire of the subscriber.
NATHANIEL BLANCHARD.
Portland, April 3, 18«»7. dtf

accordingly he replaced the dropped band
round his leg, while he continued to
address

August

KO i^gHouse, nearly

_

down to five hundred pounds. Our
first class, prepared In the hostel order,

Also the bes* qualities HA11D and SOFT WOOD,
as cheap as the cheapest
BOUNDS & CO.,
Head Franklin Wharf, Commercial Street,

story house, situntedin
■till Cape Elizabeth, near the Congregational Mcetone

so on
are all

Coals

Apply to

Also,

tbe

And

JnV

(augJddw)_W. II. JERRIS.
House for Sale.

part of the Oity, viz:

at any

CLASS

From

Souili Hide of Peak’* Island,

HENRY

2.000 Pounds,
$8 50
«...
1,900
8,07
“
7 05
1,800

julySOdtt
House for sale.
Centrally located—being on Elm St.—con8 11 rooms.
Has Gas, Furnace, Brick
ill
JLCistcrn, &c. Lot 40x95. Will be sold low.

Stage.*’
There are ether slips on tbe
stage than
those made by words.
At the beginning of
the last century, on the French
stage the
slipping ol Baron's garter led to a traditional
action observed in the
part by every succeed- Valuable Real Estate on 4oinmor.
ing player; and the other night onlv, at the
clal Street for Sale.
Varieties, the slipping of Mile. Chaumont’s
LOT of land about 52 feet front on Commercial
petticoat produced an amusing unrehearsed A Btrcet auil extending -64 It to Fore at, the same
now occupied by B. F. Noble & Co.
efleet. In the first place, the
great French ac-1
J. IiROWNE,
Apply to
tor was periorramg the “Earl of
and
Essex,”
10 State street.
May 1. tf
Ins gaiter slipped Irom below bis
iu
the
knee,
scene where oply he and the
Farm tor Sale,
traitor ‘‘Cecil*’
were on the sla^e.
Such a person ‘"Essex”
15 acres, more or leas, situated within 1} miles
of tbe Post Oftice, of Portland, bounded on. the
might treat with indifference or contempt*
load west beyond the Westbrook Alms House
and
on

D liv^red

And warranted In

tor

Timber Limits
Hale.

_»ug7dlm*_

We drive all along the bottom of the basin

in which Chattanooga stands. The
houses ot
the freedmen are scattered over the
plain—
sometimes crammed close
and
sometogether,
times straying out into tbe fields
adventurous
and alone,
fbey are comical little

and

quality,

earthy look, as if the Lord God had formed
them ot the dust of the ground,
particularly of
icuncssee clay, but bad hardly yet breathed

with all that make3 home desirable laded
out,
life with all ;hat makes life
lovely vanished
away—O tbe sudden sadness ot it! It seems
as it in some sort one’s
country bad suffered
change. You thought ati was prosperity ami
even
if sometimes a little
progress,
noisy and
rude.
But here are silence, submission and

business,

mHE under.-ignedis authorized to sell, on most fa1 vorablo terms, FIVE LIMITS, containing two
hundred and eighty square miles, on the lUverDunioinc (one of ilio great tributaries ot the O(fawu),
which, from recent surveys, is found to contain an
immense growth of White and Red Pine, ami which,
in point of quantity aud
cannot be surpassed In all the Pine Territories on the Upjier Ot'awa.
Upon a e ireful estimation, by competent surveyors, they ive Ilio following amount of staudurd logs
upon each square mile, that is, an average of eventec n Munis.11 id logs to the square mile, making, at a
moderate estimate, four million two hundred tliou
sand lugs, with ample allowance fbr any part of the
limits that may he covered by water or swamps.
Maps of are property and any further particulars
r>c had of the Agcut.
may
le ws ol pay merit very liberal.
WILLIAM PARKER,
Ottawa Hotel, Montreal.

wretched and squalid than

dreary,despairing habitations,to see swarm
after swarm of these pallid, dull
faces—homes

lor

Aug 7-eodlm*

house mid barn
ail
under
oue
i*oot
the middle. OJtener do barn
appears. The chimneys are rudely built up
from the ground and at the end ot the
house,
with stones of various sizes gathered from the
pastures, sticks and bits of boards piled transversely and daubed witli clay. Black and
white live side by side, as it is easy to see, for
the doorways are generally tilled with
gazers,

into their nostrils the breath oi ijte. The
drets
Ul
women is no dress at
all, bnt a very
partial covering. Bare loot, bare legs, lank
skirts, moppy hair, is the costume. One would
not mind a group or two here and
there, buta
country peopled by sucb beings, a country dotted with sucb dwellings, leaves a
hopelessness
on the sou). To ride hour alter hour
past these

good stand

a

Crown Land

are

even more

Water privilege of the late
nt.Bootbbav Harbor, is offered for

the following price?,

at

FIRST

August

From

mSUMMER RETREAT,

I

Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves

at

pi tuition for residence.
There is a new two stoned house, wharf and
store house near the center of the village.
Inquire 01 A. MAh.SON, or D. W. SAWYER.

Sometimes

their houses. One door is adusk with swart
faces, At various distances from the ground
and a few feet away another hovel overflows with tow-heads. The whites seem
by ai the most pitiable. They have a gray

Sale

House and
fpIIE
I Bcn’j Harris

Groups of unkempt, unshorn, unwashed men
lounge on the stoops; men and village aie
dirty-white together.
But this is tlie"better class of houses.
By
far the larger number on the road, all
except,
those in the villages, are hut®,
cabins, built
perhaps of logs, sometimes of the roughest
boards. One sliuaders to think of
human beings living in such houses, and content to

looking

lor

lioothbay Harbor.

beauty'

live there.
mid
shed
the shed in

Whail

and

SUITABLE BOR

where he may be consulted lor one week in
every
month, tho days being designated as follows:

The terms will be as low as other hotels ol same
rank, and every attention will be given to the comfort, convenience aud pleasure of guests.
ADAMS & PAUL, Proprietors.
E. L. O. ADAMS.
W
jetltt
.PAUL.

COAL!

THE

Miscellany.

3011-2 Congress St., Room Mo. O,

1 he central location of the house and
‘ta nearness to
the Railroad Depot* and Steamboat
Wharves, vender
it the most desirable of any in the
for
the travelcity
ling public, and the proprietors are determined to
make it what has so long been needed in the
vicinity,

For Sale.
fine house lot formerly No. 97 Cumberland
Street, on rhe northerly side, being the third lot
easterly from Boyd Street, is ottered for sale. Said
lot is fifty-five feet wide on the street, and runs bach
om* hundred and twenty-five feet.
Also, a quantity of bricks on said lot will be sold.
F.»r particulars apply 10

Ban-

throughout.

A

We are

extended that he found itnecesary to open alike institutes in oiher ports ol the
State, and lor one ot these he selected the city of
Portland.
He accordingly hired au
office, which is situated
at

1WK.

REOPENED JURE 1st, 1867,
"S'?l,cin? thoroughly renovatod and newturn ished

POOR.

Particular Notice !

_____

liAHD,

MacLias Steamboat Landing.

gor

Office Head ol Smith’s Wharf,

d2w

Formerly from New York,
a
Healing Ins!flute about twc’ve
ago, at Rockland, and since then his

julylGdlm

Opposite Boston Depot ami St. .Tolu),
and

-—_.

M

St

Pom

Very Low Figure!

a

LIVOR,

months
WALKER HOUSE OPENED
practice became

Iu order lo extend Its Introduction in Portland, I
will, lor a short time, deliver the above coal,

Au just 14.

House No G8 Sumner street, containing eight
of
well finished rooms, with an abundance
hard and sort water, within five minutes walk
ot the Grand Trunk Depot. Price $1600 00. $800.00
Applyat Flo.
down, balance iu one and two yeais. F*
HUsDb*
7 Atlantic

DAY-__

D Ti.

No* 14 Treble Street,
Near the Preble Haaae»
he can he consulted pri vatelv, and with
tlie

hours

Pockland !

I»«».

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, NEW YORK VIABR1ST0L, R. I.
WHEREutmost

and

KHliiH’MI

The New Bristol Line
—TO—

OUT BE FOUND AT Btf

AT-

Portland, Itangor

Early Rrrnkfn«tN for PaAiengcrs frani
KouIm. Best oi Dinners, Soaps, Chowder and Boast
Meats every day.
Rooms with or without board.—
Lodgings 50 cts.
Meals served irom 5 A. M, to 9 1-2 P M, rVEBY

No Better Coal for General Domestic purposes can be offered.

JOSEPH

House for Sale.

AuglO-dlw*

Philadelhi-jh reputation in the
marked, and

This coal enjoys a
Mew York

phia and

Aug 10-d3w*

Like arrow from the bended bow,
He sprang upon the bloody pile—
Like sunrise on the morning snow,
Was that heroic mother’s smile;
He died! nor feared the tyrant’s nod,
For Judah’s law, and Judah's God.

ter

--

*TE a ni;k».

DR. J. B. HUGHES

Healing Institutes !!

117 Federal Street, near Market fimrc.
Connected with (he .Albion House, and kept in first
class style.
PKRR1T, Proprietor.

—

Egrg* and Stove $i2es.

Broken,

LIVOR/S

homoeopathic

Ladies and Gentlemen,

COAL!
—

IHEDICiL

FOR

900 Tons Locust Mountain

Plenty lianl and soil water. Price $3,500.
Apply W. H JERR1S, Real Estate Agent.

lies.

DINING ROOMS?

SUBSCRIBER OFFERS

b.gciy,

Two New Cottapfes for $1,500 each.
at Woodford's Corner, within a
rpJIISV arc siol uated
the horse cats, arc finished in
I few roils
good
style, and contain live rooms rath. Rich lot is 40 x
130, giving a fine garden spot. Good cellars.
Apply to George K. Davis & Co., dealers in Real

Look,

THE

1>R.

ALBION

!

I,

In

tl>e scene oi blood—
sous were gone

ISEDICAL

HOTELS.

MERCHANDISE.

REAL ESTATE.

l»oe t i-.v

Bonnets,

N. B.—But

May

7.

dtf

Ribbons,
a

Flowers,

<tc.

few steps from Flee Street.

A BfniTKtTIRR

Or RtRI\KRKIN«.
XV
Messrs. AN DERSON. BONNFI.f. 4 CO., hare
made arrangements with Mr. STEAl), an Architect
ol established reputation, and will in In lure carry on
Architecture with their business as Engineer.. Parties intending to l>Liilil are invited lo call at their
oMce, No. 306 Congress street, and examine elevation. and plans 01 churches, banks, stores, blocks of

buildings, 4c.

J It

